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IN THE PAPER

TODAY
SPECIAL SECTION

Show of shows: Detroit's

North American Interna-

tional Auto Show opens to
the public on Saturday
and our special section in
today's paper offers infor-
motion on the show.

4

R-NOTO H B,iuM unaini

Debut: Volkswagen's new
1999 Beette was a hit
with iournalists at
Monaay's press preview
of the international auto
show. The new «bu,f is
expected to cost $15,200.

COUNTY

Election: Five candidates

h€we filed to run for the
9th District seat on the

Wayne County Commis-
sion./A8

=,Ierm limits: US. District
Jucige Altrick Duggan, a
Livonia,esident, has at
least one precedent to fol-
low when he decides the

validity ofMichigan's
state term limits./All

COMMUNITY LIFE

On the 4.- - City prepares for:
. DOUCI""':. new yael projects

e keeping in mind delays
m Ann Arbor Trail last year
3 bids for the second year of
the road improvement pro-

U

City offers native for p

New chief
takes ouer

BY KEVIN BROWN
STH'/Wn

It was midmorning on his second
day on the job, and new Plymouth
Township police Chief Lawrence
Carey had yet to find the time to
organize his office.

After attending his first weekly
meeting of township government
department heads, Carey returned
to his office Tuesday lugging several
thick binders.

Gesturing to some framed items
stacked on a counter, he said, =I
haven't had time to hang up my
stuff"

Since starting at 7:30 a.m. Mon-

day, the longtime Troy police chief,
53, has been getting acquainted with
department personnel. On Monday,
he attended his first meeting of the

' Western Wayne County Tactical
Team.

I PLYMOUTH

TOWNSHIP

In Troy, Carey managed 127 vffi-
cers. He's managing 25 in Plymouth
Township. Still, Carey said he's
struck by the similarities between
the two departments.

'Staff meeting• are the same, it's
the eame issues, police work is the
same, except maybe the volume," he
said.

One issue for police in.Troy was
that criminals used a freeway run-
ning through town to access neigh-
borhoods. Plymouth Township faces

.
--

MOTOmmu-1

Starting: Lawrence Carey,
formerly the Troy police
chief, took over the reins of
the Plymouth Township
Police Department as of
Monday.

the same problem, as car thieves
and home burglars have quick
access to M-14 and I-275.

"It's like I was transferred from

one office to another," Carey said.
Asked if changes are planned' in

the department, he said, *Lt.
(Robert) Smith has been Working on
policies and procedures. I'm a very
strong believer in staying up-to-date
on policies and procedures."

It's not like things are broken
here. We need to make some

improvements.
"But we want to go easy, change

sometimes upsets people," Carey
said.

Asked if the township supervisor
and board,of trustees wHo hired him
have given him a directive for
changes, Carey said, "one of the
things is to apply some experience
and leadership and continue to
develop the StafT."

He is to be publicly sworn in
before the township board at the
7:30 p.m. Tuesday, Jan. 13, meeting.

; its alter
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City officials ai
that occurred o

as they prepari
construction in

BY KEVIN BROWN
8rM'W==

Bids are being prepared for a new
wave of city street repairs this year,
including Main Street north and south
of downtown.

And city officials said Monday they
want to head off problems experienced
last year, specifically a months-long
delay to complete paving of Ann Arbor
Trail east of Kellogg Park.
«I need to be educated on lessons

learned," City Commissioner Dave
McI)onald told the city administration.

Most of us talked to people who
were dumbfounded as to how long it

N-tue-

0

I 'lost of us talked to Deo-
pie who wire dumbfounded
- to how *Ontook over
th-O.'

Cbmmissioner Dave
McDonald

-About Ann Arbor Dait

took over there," he said.

The city's engineering consultant
firm, Dietrich, Bailey and Associates, im
preparing bids for this year's scheduled
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A new look: Retail adsoci-

ates, plumbers, auto exec-
utiues and business and

proAssional women have
helped make the First
Step Shelter a nicer place
for the women and chil-
din who need a saR
place. /Bl

THURSDAY

.Name game: Developers
used to name residential
streets /br their children.
Now naming streets has
become a marketing exer-
cise./Fl
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BY KEVIN BROWN
STAFF WRITER

A proposal detailing how the city and
township governments could jointly
run recreation services has been out-

lined by the city administration.
It proposes a joint operating agree-

ment by which the city and township
jointly fund and administer recreation
services.

«This alternative ia recommended on
the basis that it best meete the needs

College
students to

competa
PL¥MOUTN

$,PECTACUL AR

laNUARY 14 - 1 •

BY K:vIN BROWN
ST- WIrrER

The Central Region College Champi-
on,hip, are It for Jan. 17-18 at the
Plymouth International Ice Spectacu-
tar.

In put years, the competition has
*parked creative ice sculpted pieces
including a omnut balancing on an
elephant, and a golfer ready to tee off.

Toente,aP4mouth 10. Sculptu.
4•Ctam. /0-0/

Tomporst-" conteet, ple,le turn
to A2

Car- and Henry Ford Community
College initructor Richard Teeple coor-
dina- the event He Iaid the purpoee
b to nnd the b- all around mtudent
b emver.

9'h• two-•tudent team• come hom

all over the U.S.," Teeple .aid.

M...... ICE, M

of both the city and township and will
most effectively provide a community
recreation program," said City Manag-
er Steve Walters in the proposal.

The outline of how a joint recreation
program could happen is to be present-
ed to township officials at the next
meeting of the j6int city-township
recreation committee Jan. 14.

At that meeting, the Plymouth
YMCA is also to present a proposal for
providing community recreation ser-

vices. Both the YMCA and the city
were invited to present proposals at
that meeting.

The joint recreation committee began
meeting in the fall, to tackle the issue
of how to provide recreation services in
greater Plymouth. The committee was
formed after a community-wide survey
showed residents seek greater recre-
ation services.

The study was also implemented
after city officials in recent years com-

Relax and celebrate

I JOINt
RECREATION

plained that city residents paid to oper-
ate a recreation program out of the Ply-
mouth Cultural Center, yet the town-
ship government doesn't contribiite
money to support the program. Z:.
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N- 'Ner. Rennie Beyst practices the graceful martial art of Thi Chi at the Plymouth Inn
Haggerty Road. Beyst and other,entor midenti spent a good part of a day celebrating thi.
new year with a different kind of flair. For mort photo, and a story, please turn to A3.
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United Way reaches its goal F. 12,1/1

'Al}*10.

B,JOA,1.MAU-1.-1

The midi itandthea mme.

'We surpaised our goal,"
Iid Jay McDonald, Plymouth
Community United Way cam-
paign and marketing director.
We are very happy from that

iadpoint»
Delpite a sluggish start, the

local United Way campaign,
which ha, been under way
mi- late summer 1997, bad a

$870,000 goal. The commit-
ment from local contributors
has reached $920,000, which
reprosent, an 8 percent
incriaae over last year's cam-
paign and a record dollar
amount for the Plymouth

' Community United Way.
-rhere' i a small number of

- industrial accounts that are

still running their employee
campaigns,- said Denice King.
executive director of Commu-

a,<:Ind hol. A let of th• I¥ 000:4:lile• In•
f...........La............. -8

-Plymouth Communi

u long a, contributors don't
de,ignate it for something
01-, McI)-ld uid.

Volunteers wore applauded
by McDonald and King for
playing such a crucial role in
the campaign. Volunteers are
invited tu the wrap--up me-ion
and campaign celebration for
the local United Way Jan. 16
at Compuware Sports Arena

-We can always use more
volunteers," McDonald *aid,

e,pecially th- willing to call
00 companie, during the cam-
paign.

The 1998 campaign begins
the end of August.

Many thanks to all the
busine,ses, their employees
and local individual donors

who have shown their support
of the Plymouth United Way,-
.id Mari. Morrow, pr,esident
of the Plymouth Community
United Way.

nity Opportunity Centers and
the 1997 campaign chairwom-
an. "We would like to declare

this year's campaign a suc-

Thirty-five new inditstrial
and business campaigns were
held during the campagn that
raised thousands of dollars.
Key to the campaign'® goal
w u the charitable giving from
Johnson Controls, Ameritech,
National Bank of Detroit, Ford
Motor Company, General

Jay McDonald
ty United W» campaign and

marketing director

Motors Corp., Detroit Edimon,
Unisys, Graco Inc., and Simp-
mon Industriei, among others,
King said.

-The industrial bale carriee

the weight around here,"
Mci)onald said. =A lot of the

big companies have founda-
tions. And Labor hu always
been terrific when oupporting
human services 

Money raised by the local
United Way remains in the
Plymouth-Canton community
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*treet repmrs

The repair program
approved by city vot,
November 1996. City pr
owners are paying 1.99 n
pay for a range of
improvements over a 21
cy*.

The repairs arebeing d
the firit three yearg of es
year financing cycle. Stre
scheduled for work accon
meet immediate need.

City Manager Steve Ff
said a report on 1-ons 1,
during the Ann Arbor
paving delays will be pre
to commissioners at thei

meeting Jan. 19.
Scheduled for work thi

are:

1 North Main from Chi

North Mill.

1 South Main from Ann
Roed to Wing.

I Starkweather from

Main to Wilcox.

READER

Observer Newsroo

I Readers can submit stor

the editor or make general commi
staff through E-Mail via the Interi

nling.Com.

Homeline: 313-953-2020

I Open houses and new developme
I Free real estate seminar informati

• Current mortgage rates.

Classified After Hours: 3,
I Mace dassified ads at your conven

Cir™lation Department:
I 11 you have a question about hom

receive your paper, please call pn,
sentatives during the following ho

9."9.·84=-N'W
---

I Dunn Street.

1 was I Pearl and Spring from
ers in Starkweather to North Mill.
operty • Liberty from Amelia to
iills to North Mill.
street I Church from Penniman to

0-year South Main.
1 Harvey from Wing to Penni-

lone in man.

ich 10- 1 Wing from Harvey to Deer.

ets are
1 Blanche from Sheldon to

Adams.
ling to 1 Goldsmith and Junction.

• North Evergreen from Pen-
ralters

niman to Junction.
earned

1 Arthur from Penniman to
Trail William.

mented 1 William from Arthur to

r next North Harvey.
Dietrich Bailey estimated con-

8 year struction costs at $2.345 million.
The streets are being divided

irch to into four divisions for bid presen-
tation. "By allowing bidders to

Arbor bid only a portion of the total
work, say only one or two divi-

North sions, we anticipate that more
Cgntractors will be able to sub-

SERVICE LINES

m E-Mail

v suggestions, reactions to stories. letters to

2· Ul\,

in February.
Municipal Services Director

Paul Sincock said hell present a
report at the next commission

meeting detailing anticipated
Hwer repairs-that will-coincide
with street construction.

The completion of construction
on Ann Arbor Trail was delayed
from early summer to midfall.
City officials said reasons for the
delay were repairs to an espe-
cially aged, fragile water system,

and a glut of construction work
areawide that meant a shortage
of worken.

Main Street repairs were
scheduled for last year. They

were added to this year'§ pro-
gram after delays suggested they
might not be completed last fall.

Walters said city officials have
yet to determine penalties to be
assessed on last year's street
contractor Iafrate Construction.

for construction delays.

comments

Educate: City
Commissioner Dave

McDonald says he needs
to understand past
problems with road
improvements

mit bids,» said Robert Lindstrom

of Dietrich Bailey in a report to
the city.

The plan calls for seeking bids

City wants
Plymouth's City Commission

wants citizens to get involved
with the Plymouth 2000 Project.

City officials are putting
together this project u a strate-
gic plan to guide future opera-
tions and make government
more responsive to citizen8.

To promote the effort to get
citizens interested, city commis-
sioners on Monday approved a
mission statement for the city
government al a New Year's res-
olution of sortz

-The mi•sion of the city of Ply-
mouth i to ensure the quality of i

• PROJECT 2000

life of its citizens by providing
thoee public services which can
best be delivered by local govern-
ment, with modern and cost-
effective methods, on the basis of

needs expressed and evaluated
regularly through citizen partici-
pation."

A public hearing will likely be
scheduled to get citizen com-
menu on strategic planning, om-
cials say

Plymouth ®bserver «L
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Ice from page Al

Team members must individu-'
ally produce a carving dictated
at the start of the event, and
they have one hour to do the
piece.

Judges review carvings on 10
criteria: attention to details, fin-
ished appearance, proportion,
technical skill, uie of a variety of
tools, first impmesion, how much
of the ice block was uaed, struc-
tural technique, design and com-
position, creativity, and artistic
impression.

Each category carnes a mail-
mum of 10 points, meaning a top
score for all categories is 100.
The criteria were created by the
National Ice Carving Associa-
tion.

The second carving category is
an individual freestyle event.
-I'he carver has three hours to

complete a carving of their
choice, judged on the same crite-
ria," he said.

If you can show a lot of action
in a sculpture, the better its
going to show," Teeple said.

*Human figures are harder to
sculpt than objects. Birds, ani-
mals and fish show real well in

ice. Judges like to see originali-
ty,- he added.

The third college carnng com-
-petition is a team freestyle
event. 'Two carvers carve what-

ever they would like utilizing all
three of the blocks. They have
four hours," Teeple said.

One winning carving depicted
eagles in Oight.

./

C

U.0.8

c./.-21.
$ 1

"01.11:0-0.1.1-

Richard Theple
-Henry Ford Community

CoUege instructor
Lean
Inn c

Winning team, prizes and
medals, and quality for national
competition.

Ideal weather for carving i,
about 25 to 28 degrees,- Teeple
maid. 9f it'i warmer piece, don't
freeze u well. If it'§ too cold ice

become, brittle and fragile."
The competition start, Satur-

day Jan. 17 with compulsory
carvings from 10-11 a.m. and
freestyle carving, from 14 p.m
The team event is from 9.80 a.m.

to 1:30 p.m. Sunday, Jan. 18.
To learn more about the col-

lege competition, Bunch up
ww.henryford.cc.mi.udevent,/ice
on the Internet.

We wetcome your commenti via
E-mailat:

new•roomloeontine.com. If your
comment, an intended /br pubh
cation, ple- include your name
and telephone number.
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T  Year of the TigerSenior resillents celebrate 1998
m A... MAI=.1.1
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Iphereg plenty of way• to cel-
1 ebrate the dawn of the New
1 Year andienior -ident. at

the Plymouth Inn dicided to go
international.

00We're celebrating the Chine,e
New Year early,- said Pam Mur-

ley, Ietivit- direct,. i
Her daughter, Kim. a fo14

musician, brought her knowli
edge and experience of the Chi-
nese culture to help the red-
dents celebrate the Year of the

Kim spent two years in China
Itudying at the Shanghai Con-
Ervatory of Music and brought
three Chinese folk instrument,

to Monday's celebration.
The morning started off with

Chinese folk music by Kim for
the residentl, followed by a les-
son in calligraphy. Residents
geared up for the next lesson -
Tai Chi, which ia moving medita-
tion.

I

abilzz - "'

Pam Murky
-Act,udies director

*She got three volunt-ra to :
come up with hor to mhow ever,- :
one how te do u,. Pam Murl., :
.idlb.0 -veral other.0 up
to to it"

When residenti were nicely j
relazed, Kim taught them how to ,
u•e chopitick, - initime for their
Chineie celebration meal. 'Some

of them tried to use the chop-
stick•,0 Pam Murloy Idd

She al,0 perionalized the cle- ;
bration by providing each regi- i
dent with small ht,ries about

their Zodiac sig», including
birthdate•.

They were r/afly all abuzz
about it," Pam Murley said, u
residents anticipated the cele-
bration. .

1 1*Wk E-
Rose

Pbmpei
practices
using her
chopsticks
before an
authentic
Chinese

meal at thr-

eple

Loaming: Kim Marlo,a folk musician who studied in China, teaches the art of 7hi Chi to residents at Plymouth
Inn as they celebrated the Chinese New Year Monday. Kim is the daughter of activities director Pam Murley. IhiNUT= m -ill-la

Lion.1and

n= 1. 1 nr---0- U b In.
don't
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old. Relax: Kim Murley shows senior residents how to relax and meditate through A $49 MOIDROLA STARTAC PHONE!
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Referring to negotiations that
STTNGS led to the creation of a joint city-

township fire department, Com-
missioner Dennis Shrewsbury
asked, Are we going to have
another argument over popula-
tion in the city and township and

ment betwedn the ity and town-

the SEV (borne values)?"

0Probably," responded commis-
sioners Ron Loiselle and Dave

McDonald.

Loiselle said that at least
Spactow there has been progress to get4,

township officials "to recognize
it'* a budget priority, something
our clt,zens want.'

By the joint operating proposal
presented by the city, an agree-

Ihip to provide recreation ser-

vices would provide for.
• Creation of a Plymouth

Community Recreation Board
with equal city and township
representation and another
member selected by the board.
-I'here could abo be one or more

members appointed by the
school board," Walters :aid, u B
done in Rochester.

- I Annual review and approval
of an operating budget by both
the cit), and township govern-
menu.

I Assignment of accounting
and penonnel record keeping to
the city or township. "The
responsible unit would maintain
an accounting system and per-
sonnel.ystem con,iatent with its

own general systems and would

provide these services without
charge," Walters said. Account-
ing would be subject to annual
audit.

I A provision detailing how
costs would be shared by the city

and town•hip and how revenuei
would be treated. Another provi-
sion would inventory assets of
the recreation board, and detail

how additional asseta would be

acquired.

I A provision detailing how
the city's recreation employees.

contracts and programs would be
tUnsferred to the recreation
board

digital phone
St.,frAO$25 monthly
124- monthly

$49
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Break.in
Plymouth Town•hip police are investigating a

break-in at a house on Oak Lane after thieves
mide olf with video games, • camcorder, jewelry,
0,- and other i tmn•

Aceording to the incident report a family left the

Ill RD. homi b vication New Yed• Evi and returned *t

4:30 p.m. Saturday to find mud on the floor.
Upon further inve®tigation, they found cloeets

and draweri had boon gone through and items
mia•ng.

Police Iaid thieve, broke out glass from a 14-by-
10 inch basement window to lit in the hou•e.
There are no witne-= or ®uspecta to the break in,
according to thi polic, r,port.
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E SCUBA LESSONS 
b  SIGN UP NOW!  4 AN :Lasses are UGINNING SCUBA

and mectior 7*cm,ions

Staning dates below. I

NOVI Wed"lidly J-621 00= .10.-

Al ARBOR Mondiy JIL 12 00 h 10
W.....ly J-.14 4. . 10-

J 17 10- /0 2// /*
OPENING NEW STORE JAN. 1998 a
DIVERS Inc. in Novi Towncenter next to Comp USA F'

9 HUGE INVENTORY REDUCTION SALE 
** PLYMOUTH LOCATION - JAN 10 & 11 *0
e *

* SCUBA * SNORKELING
* SALES * SERVICE

* DIVERS Incorporated  4
 Add Excitement To Your Life -
1' 42295 ANN ARBOR RD. 3380 WASHTDAW AVE.

W (PMC Cent.) Plymouth AnnArbor ,*

* 481-6430 971-7770 *
„ HOURS: moR. t-0 FIt 11-7; ht. 1# *

:Mia,

PRINCESS CRUISES

 Cruise Specials!
To take advantap of thesespecids-,1 m.., 011.1,

call or *sit F. neart AAA Trm.1 A.ency this ..ek!

. *Ea/en €1811I 7 ntsfr.

$ for selected February & March 1998 sailings

2 11111{11/EUROPE Saw 50% 00 und pe.on m
4 I.ve Boat Sat,er rates for Z998 sailings!

.

.
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Airport expansion
Development corridor tops county's

list of project goals for'98

7;1;7,i
'a.-

1¥ EIN AmA•Cm

International air travelen can
expect.horter lin- at Detroit
Metro Airport once an expan-
sion of the customs and immi-

gration area im completed later
this month.

The international terminal's

hourly capacity will increase
from 800 to 1,200 passengers
once the expanmon im completed.

*It will reduce lines for arriv-

ing international pas,engerC
maid Mike Conway, airport
spokiman. People will move
throu,h customs and immigra-
tien ihiter'

It is another small piece of the
airport expansion puzzle, which
i geared toward turning muth-
east Michigan into a bastion of
busine,8.

County officials are promoting
that expansion with an aggre®-
Iive marketing campaign to
mterest r-1 -tate firms, manu-
facturer, and industrialists in

developing 25,000 acre• in an
airport development area
between Metro and Willow Run

airpom.
County officials hope to create

90,000 new jobs in an airport
development area that will dis-
bur- a *2.25 billion annual pay-
roll into the local economy and
$115 million in property tax rev-
enue.

-Ibil zone, we believe, is per-
fect for creating a major com-
mercial-industrial center ind

corridor,» said County Executive
Ed McNamara at a real estate
forum in November. =We envi-
sion creating an industrial air-
port '*opping center

D.

While zoning classifications
and site plans have yet to be
hammered out with township
and city officials in Romulus,
Taylor and Van Buren Town-
ship, the Wayne County Jobs
and Economic Development
Departmant seeks land develop-
en to construct distribution and

warehouse centen and manufac-

turing facilities in thome commu-
nitiel.

The development area is
bounded by Inkster, Eureka, I-
275, I-94 and Econe Road. It
includes stretched of Belleville,
Haggerty, Inkster, Merriman
and Wayne roads, between I-94
and *corse Road.

The $17.6 million expansion of
customs will complete $60 mil-
lion in interim improvements, all
part of the '$1.6 billion in airport
.expanBion through 2001. Laet
year construction was completed
on the new International Depar-
tures facility. Northwest's bag-
gage handling capacity was
increased, and moving sidewalks
installed between Concourses C

and D.

The midfield terminal design
will be completed in 1998. Trav-
elers can expect to be flying in
and out of the new $786 million,
74-gate terminal in the fall of
2001. A 5,000-space parking
deck and fourth parallel runway
also will be completed by that
date.

Here are some of the other

Wayne County projects for 1998
I Tiger Stadium: The new

ballpark for the Detroit Tigers i0
scheduled to open in the year
2000 and is being funded by both
private and public sources.

The project costs approximate-
-----

beleve,/De,fect fol
milam.--
".../.Fl.ludill C...

t. and Coiddi. W•

"

Ed McNamara
-county executive

ly $260 million - $145 million
in private funds from Ilitch and
abank con,ortium ledby Comer-
ica; $55 million from the Michi-
gan Strategic Fund, and $60 mil-
lion from the Detroit-Wayne
County Stadium Authority.

The ballpark will be construct-
ed with brick and steel in an
open-air style and is expected to
seat approximately 40,000 peo-
ple. Officials broke ground on
the facility in October.

I Lions Stadium: The Detroit
Lions are expected to break
ground on their newdowntown
stadium in 1998, but no details
were available yetonthedate.

I Roads: Partnership 98 will
resurface or rebuild 141 miles of

county primary roads rated in
«poor" or very poor» condition
over the next three years.

In addition, a special county
maintenance program im expect-
ed to add five to seven years to
county roads now rated «good»to
fair.» Partnership '98 will be

funded with $60 million in coun-
ty bonds.

In the fall Wayne County
began a crack Bealing program
on 79 mile, of asphalt m-,4..
«Every road we treat with thi•

extensive maintenance program
means fewer potholes in the
spring,» MaNamara said.
=Between our ability to reeurface

more poor roads and preserving
more good ones, motorists can
look forward to a dramatic
improvement in the condition of
roads in Wayne County.»

I Juvenile Detention Facility:
Completion of this new $45 mil-
lion, 183,000-square-foot-facility
8 expected in late 1998.

Located across from the
Wayne County Jail and the
Frank Murphy Hall of Justice in
downtown Detroit, the facility
will house up to 188 youth
offenders aged 17 and under.

I Detroit Metro Airport' s
neighborhood compatibility pro-
gram: Between 150 and 200
homes will be insulated to help
soundproof them from airplane
noise. About $8 million has been
appropriated for this program.

I Chandler Park Aquatic (Jen-
ter: Construction of Detroit's
newest recreation facility will be
complete by July 1998. Wayne
County will build a $7.8 million
Family Aquatic Center in Chan-
dler Park on Detroit's east side.

The facility will feature two
giant water slides, a wave pool
and a kiddie pool with aquatic
play structures. With the excep-
tion of the Belle Iale water slide,
the Chandler Park Aquatic Cen-
ter will be the only water recre-
ation area within 45 minutes of

Detroit.

I Newburgh Lake restoration:
This $12 million restoration pro-
ject calls for dredging the lake to
remove sediment containing
polychlorinated biphenyls and
restore the habitat for aquatic
life and wildlife, and expand the
recreational uses of the lake.

Once the lake has been

restocked, county officials say
anglers will be able to catch non-
contaminated fish.

Dredging will continue
throughout the spring and sum-
mer, but officials don't expect
the entire restoration to be com-

pleted until the spring of 1999.
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Challenge grant proves to be powerful tool for nonprofits
A six-year program to raise

public awareness about endow-
serving ments generated nearly $50 mil-
Its can lion in new endowments.
amatic Nearly 800 guests gathered
ition of last November for.a dinner to

honor the conclusion of The Van
racility: Dusen Endowment Challenge by
45 mil- 38 nonprofit organizations.
facility A partnership of The Kresge

Foundation and the Community
m the Foundation for Southeastern
nd the Michigan, the Challenge was
stiee in called a success by John Mar-
facility shall III, president of the Kresge
youth Foundation.

ler. We cannot place a dollar
rport's value on the knowledge and
ity pro- experience that Detroit-area
id 200 nonprofits have gained, Mar-
to help shall said.

irplane With the help of a robust econ-
u been omy, the $50 million has grown
ram. to $63 million. Joining the Chal-
.ic Cen- lenge partners and nonprofit
itroit'§ beneficiaries were representa-
will be tives of the MeGregor Fund, the.
Wayne Skillman Foundation, the
million William Randolph Hearst Foun-
I Chan- dation and the Charles Stewart
t side. Mott Foundation, all of whom

provided additional support.
re two "Now that we have completed
ve pool the Challenge, it's clear that the
iquatic program has encouraged new
excep- endowment giving to southeast-

c slide, ern Michigan nonprofit organiza-
ic (Jen- tions,» said Mariam Noland,
r mere- president of the Community
utes of Foundation.

*In addition, the Challenge
)ration: served as a vehicle to mentor the

on pro- participating nonprofits in fund-
lake to raising skills and nurture a sta-
aining bilizing philanthropic tool -
48 and endowment - which historically
Iquatic has been underutilized by
und the

ke.

been

218 say .---m
ch non-

ntinue

d sum-

RI

expect
2 com- 11 SAVINGS 34*>1

Hoin:

-al..
30 1 751·'u

letedthIC"lilly"4

h...tom licy/,1 •,4

- Marian Noland
-foundation president

Community Foundation part-
nership addressed this need by
designing and executing the
nation's largest community-
wide, challenge grant program
specifically aimed at developing
endowment funds for nonprofit
organizations. Named for the
late civic leader, Richard Van
Dusen, who served as a Kresge
Foundation trustee, it offered a
high-powered incentive to the 38
nonprofits that sought and
gained participation.

Each organization chose an
endowment goal, and had three
years in which 'to achieve it.
During those three years, the
Challenge provided each organi-
zation with an amount equal to
what the endowment target
would have liroduced as income.

Meanwhile, the foundation
partnership taught fund-raising
classes" for each nonprofit'a
staff and volunteers. The ulti-
mate incentive - the challenge
- wa• this: Every $3 a nonprofit
raised for its endowment would be

Insulation Special
6- R-14 Fiberglass

Blown in
Attic Insulation

1,000 Sq. Ft. - '389
JONES

INSULATION
348-9880

THINKING ABOUT..

./ING

I'Now thot w. have comi
H'• all•/ that th. plogram
endowment Oving to.out

Hdping hanh: Lisa Martinuzzi of Redford Township, adminiatrative manager and
key Challenge coordinator for the Chamber Music Society of Detroit, joins John
Bagley of Livonia to celebrate the organization's new $160,000 endowment at the
Van Dusen Endowment Challenge dinner held last November.lrhe group met its
goal of $120,000 and received a matching grant of $40,000 from the Van Dusen

profit organizations.'

Detroit-area nonprofits."
The Challenge helped nonprof-

it organizations, large and small,
find ways to cope with increased
competition amid lessening
opportunities for government
support.

"This always has been a gener-
ous community; Haid Noland.
"Some of the moat creative, vital
community-based organizations
and nonprofit institutions in the
country have evolved here,
thanks to the willingness of
Detroiters to give. But it has
been a pay-as-you-go, cyclical
struggle for many nonprofita. A
bad economic cycle or change in
the funding climate is enough to
put Borne at risk."

One powerful tool with a
strong tradition elsewhere has
been endowment - a permanent
fund whose principal remains
untouched but whose earnings
and investment growth generate
an important, stable portion of
each year's budget. Many south-
eastern Michigan nonprofits his-
torically have operated with lit-
tle 04 no endowment at all, while
thpit counterparts in other
maJor cities typically have signif-
icant endowments.

The Kreage Foundation and

VENTORY
EDUCTION

SALE

, *A,$*y*$4.57JA€.

46.44 10 4.M.-4 P.M.; §mt. I-11
rd Rd. · Garden City · 42125754

L.7.07.

1 ,Il

Endowment Challenge.

matched by an additional dollar
from the Van Dusen Endowment
Challenge.

The 38 organizations' three-year
campaigns were phased in acroi the
six-year life of the Challenge. Of
those 38 nonprofits, 34 met their
campaign goals and received a
matching grant, while the remaining
four organizations have new endow-

.

44

ment funds totaling over $2.25 mil- datioo, which coordinated it, tral-
lion. In addition. all of the partici- ing and technical assistance prok
pating nonprofits will benefit from gram•.
the continued technical support of -The succe,0 of the Van Duse

the Community Foundation, which participints b- p,ovided an impo,
' will work to build the exi,ting tant model b thil community an

endowment fund•- others around the country who w.
The Kresge Foundation funded to usure that vital Bern©- will b

the Challenge and developed it in provided in the future in our commi
concert with the Community Foun- nities,- Noland said.
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Now cherek the TLC Lifetime Commitment :
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TLC The Laser Center 1$ the only compny , :
to make this extraordinary commitment. We i
stand behind our results forever beause - 2
have confidence in the skills of our highly 1
trained surgeons.
All youhave to do is see your TLC eye doctor ;
for your regular annual eye exam after you ;
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laser vision correction candidate, and to - if {
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8.Ii- h Wally I..ow,k,
74 <Hari- W.ad. Mich.,
-ah.Id.Jan. 8.tthi
8.bal.H-.11 F-ral ]10-
with th.hv. J=U Ya-Uom-
datiV.

Mr. laeow,k w- born ca Nov.
11 1919, in De-t H. died
D.c. 2910 Bil,/,n. m. Mr.
1..-yk r.tired bm th• City d
Detroit aiter 37 year, 4 -rvice.
16 m-d to Hamens Ialand
aom I»troit in 1978. He .rved
in tl» Marin. Cor» in World
W. II.

Hi.-rviver. include hi.wife,
Domtby ofHan- Island: two
daught,r., Barbara Palko.ki of
Whitman Lake. Linda Hy•lop of
8-0/ton, thriemons, Walte ci
Whitmore Lake, Lawrence of
V...r, William of South Lyon;
two sial/m, Patricia Gilde,Bleeve
0< Lathrup Vill., Polly Cap-
polina of Detroit; and eight
grandchildren.

Servi- for Thon- H. Hover-
mah, 81, d Liv=ia w- held ca
Jan. 5 at the Calvary Bapti*t
Church in Cantoe, with the Rev.

NOTICE OF PUE
PLYMOUTH CHAN

PIANNING O

NMICE 0, REQUEer FOR USE SUE

PLEASE TAKE NOTICE that th. M
requ- *- Na-1 W. Phil, Applia
8,-1 C-t- b a D Cax, C-
m Thisillet pm'/,4 b located
T,nit-1 Read and Ridp Road. Appm
007-01-0009-006

n. plan.i. c ' -dis input
Bulfct t. 8.cial Cooditi- .hould b
0,"aa- N. a Th. land i. c.
Rildiatial Diatrict.

Qu,i- rdi the r,que,t =
De¥,10-t D,par-ot do,in *
p. Th. M.mmi C ' 'twill
me-Il on Januaq 21, 1098,

g the r,q-t will be r,=ive,
8,catioer-i- U.addr-lor.19
Townihi. Ce==goity De-,-at D
Plymouth, MI 48170. TWI,h- Numbe

PUAR TAZE NOT,CE: The Chart
, r--bb auxiliary aid, m

1-1. . I . 1 Ind audio Up- of p
80 - -4. indi
miltili.*Ill#.0 9.- 00• -ek n

Roland F. DeR..0 omciating.
Vimitation waa held at - RA &
G.1 Hard, Funiral Home in
I,ivocia.

Mr Hov,rmale died an Dec. 31
in hi. home. He worked Rr 30
yeaninthe Ta,lor ochool db
trict ai ateacher, cou-lor and
dmini,trator. lie retir,d in
1988. He then work.d at the
Hymouth Chri,tian Acadimy u
principal for three years. For
the la•t ave yean, Mr. Hov-
male lerved u aa -ociate p-
tor at the Calvary Baptist
Church in Canton. He al•o
Iened u mini-r of music at
the Calvary Memorial Church in
Detroit, The Fimt Baptid
Church of Wayne, and the Cal-
vary Baptilt Church of Canton.
Hemceived his bachelo•, ma,
te/,and,pecialist degrees hm
Eutern Michigan Univer,ity.
Mr. Hovermale alm loved play-
ing golf and ashing.

His *urvivors include his wife
of 89 years, Shirley; three xes,
Greg (Kelly), Brad (Joyce), Mark;
four grandchildren, Steven
Austin, Ryan, Jonathan; and one
brother, Jurvis.

Memorials maybe made to the

IUC HEARING
·rER TOWNSHIP
DMMISSION

WECT TO SPECIAL CONDITIONS

Inning O *'5 ha. recdved a
mai to Apfove thi Uu bllict to
1 purluint to Zooiq Ordinance Na
at th, oouth-t com= of North
:atioe Na 1498/1097. Thx I.D. No. 78-

to ditermize ifip.oval of th. U-
D -oed under Section 6.2 0/ Zoning
matly =-d R-1-14 Bingle Fhmily

1 be directed to the Community
lar b.ini- houm; 8M a.m. to 4:30
000,i- the req-t at it, r,gular

0 st 70 p.93. Written comments
100, tothe mootin. The m.unl
itum -mnint k Plymouth Chair-
rtment, 42350 Ann Arbor Road,
r 453-3840, Ext 209

Carol Davis, Sier-1
Planning Commlilie=

r T-ahip of Mymouth will provide
adiervio-, mach - Iignen br the
rinted mat-ial# bing considered at
gual withdi.abilit- at U.
otic. to the Chet. Towid:ip of
requiring auxiliaq aids or•-i-

Calvary Bapti.t Chu,4 48068
Joy, Canton 48187 in Thornaa
Hoverinali'• Dianne.

Sern- mr Ralph E. Phillip.
66. of Plymouth were held on
Jan. 4 at thi Schrad-Howell
Puneral Home in P!,mouth, with
the Rev. Howard Belnap omciat-
ing.

Mr. Phillips w. born on April
14, 1931, in Al-, Ark., and died
Dec 31 in Detroit Hawn
owner and operator of Grow
Computer Inc. of Plymouth. He
warked u an in,tructor d
robotic, at the GM plant in
Hamtramck. He came to Pty-
moutb in 1962 from California.
He wa, a member ofthe My-
mouth Elk, Club.

Hi, survivors include hie
mother, Carrie Phillip, of My-
mouth; three lons, Michael
(Patricia) of Nevada, Willi•m
(Deborah) of W-land, Jemey of
Nevada; one •ister, Jean Well, of
Livonia; two brothers, James
Phillip, of Garden City, William
Phillips of New Mexico; and
aeven grandchildren.
0.... my. m

Service, for Orville Melvin
Brits, 73, of Romulus were held
on Jan. 5 at St. John Evangelicat

CANTON T
ACCESS TO PUB

'the Chart= Tbwn,hip of Canton will p
aid• and=162-*U =timinted
ibibili- at the m-dhearing up
T-nihip of Canton. Indinduali with €
Iervi-should cmtict th, Charte Tb•
thi following. David h

ADA Coo,
Charter TOW*
1150 S. Cantoo

Cantom. h
(313) 39

P.h.Ja.-,8 and 4 1918

CANTON TOWNSHIP PL
CHARTER TOWNS

NOTICE OF PUZ
PROPOSED AMENDMENT TO THI
CHARIER 1OWNSHIP OF CAN'ION,
NOMCE m HEREBY GIVEN pur.u,
1948 of thi St- of Michip# u =
Ordinance of the Chiart/r 'Ibvt,8
C * of the Chart. Tbin,hip,
0. Meade January 19, 1998, in th

Luth-n Chumh in Witiand,
with the Rev. Keith Schreiner
omciating. Local arringementa
wen mad• by the Uht Funeral
Home. Burial wa, at Michigan
Memorial Park in Flat Rock.

Mr. Brits wu born on Jan 18,
1924, and died Jan. 2 in Garden
City Hospital. He w. a
groundikeeper at Univenity of
Michigan-Dearborn. Mr. Brits
alioworked u adiesetter for
the Spring Co. in Plymouth for
10 years.

His gurvivors include hio wife,
Flora M. Britz of Romulus; one
daughter, Priscilla Bolt; three
aons, Kenneth Sirdan Sr.,
Thomu Britz, David Britz; one
Iister,'Virginia Gi-; 10 grand-
rhil•ren; and leveral great-
grandchildren.

Memoriale may be marle to St.
John Evangelical Lutheran
Church of Weltjand.
-1=.0

Service, for Robert J. Antho-
ny, 88, of Northville were held
on Jan. 6 at the Schrader-Howell
Funeral Home, with the Rev.
Jack Dunn omciating. Burial
waa at Parkview Memorial
Cemetery in Livonia.

Mr. Anthony waa born on May,
4, 1909, in Petersburg, Va.,and

OWNSHIP
LIC MEETINGS

At thi me, & to individiiate with
on two weeke notace to the Charter
lisabilitiei requiring auxiliary aids or
n,ihip of Canton by writing or calling

ledle,
•din-to,

hiD O' Canton

U 48188

7-6436

ANNING COMMISSION
8IP OF CANTON
ILIC HEARING
C ZONING ORDINANCE OF THE
WAYNE COUNTY, MICHIGAN.
mt to Act 184 of the Public Acts of
-ded. and Frniant to the Zoning
ip of Canton that the Planning
of Cantoo will hold a Public Hearing
. Firit Floor M..ting Room of the

Administration Building, 1150 EL Canton Ceater Roid at 7-00 Bm. 00 the
bilowing popoid amigidn,ent to the Zooing Ordicani:
CONSIDER A REQUEST TO ESTABLISH CH-RY HILL VULAGE

141,milk Individ.,b with dia,Ilialiti-
ah-ld cootia the Char- lb-hip of M,mouth by -,iting w caning the
hpi,9*040 041®4 42380 Ann A:ber Read, Plymouth, MI 48170. Phone

(313) 483-8840, TDD u.-1: 1-800-649-3777 (Michinn Relay
Sordi)

MANNED DEVELOM:INT DIBTRICT (PDD) AS PERMITrED IN
SECTION 27.04 OF THE ZONING ORDINANCE INCLUSIVE OF
PARCEL NOS, 007 99 0011 000 AND 072 99 0022 000 Properti- ari
located on the north lid, of Chen, Hill Rood bet-en Ridge and Beck
Rood. Prell„imar, Plan-1* Public Be-06

Servic- for J une M Ham- ---A
mond, 72, of Plymouth wire hd
on Jan 6 at the Schrader-Ho-
Funeral Home, with the Rev
Andrew J. Fori,h omcating. --49.

Mn. Hammond wu born on =,9June 28, 1926, in Superior, Wy,0
and died on Jan. 4 in Plymouthr - 5*
She wu a homemaker mo,tof -„47
her lik In the 1960•,she
worked u a nune at Garden
City Ho,pital. She came to the
Plymouth community 28 yean
aga Sh*v- a member of the -Hampton, Ill., Historical Society. 
She alao loved genealogy.Mre. Hammond w= preceded 
indeath by her husband•,DrWalter Hammond and David 4
Nairn; her twodaughters, Judy "Nairn and Sue Fields. .

She is survived by her two 4
daughters, Sandra Nairn of 1.-Ninalor, Ontano, Jmlwly of SU;r
Lafayette, Calif.; three grand- 5#
children, Lisa Gibb of Harrow. 42
Ontario, Canon Field, of Urt

Eugene, Ore., Elliott Fields of 24;Eugene, Ore.; two great-grand- ,
children, Allimon Gibb of Harrow:35Ontario, and Jodua Gibb of ..4
Harrow, Ontario. --i

Memorials may be made to Ult ,
Karmanos Cancer Institute. . -4

-TA LUC11 - - -*
Services far Roberta Lucille 'S 2

Orr, 81, of Plymouth were held ---on Jan. 3 at the Schrader-How• -
Funeral Home, with the Rev. I
Dean A. Klump officiating. BuiC' t *,
al wu at Cadillac Memorial . ...
Gardens in Westland. - m.

Mrs. Orr wu born on June, *- 2
14,7916, in Mi-uri and died 
Dec. 31 in lavonia. She and her' -2  -
late husband, Milton Orr, owned  
and operated Bill'm Market in -
Old Village rom 1954 to 1986. -i 
She came to the Plymouth com- 2: 
munity in 1987. She was a
member of the Fint United 25 aff
Methodist Church of Plymouth.
She was a member of the My- - Twill Pan
mouth Elks IAdge 1780 and al•o . . Misses' • Petit,
a Vivian. She wu a former From Dockerso,
member of the Eutern Star Reg. $32-$42, 1
Northville Chapter. She wu a -
member ofeeveral senior groupi--4
and she was a Soroptimiot. She 2
was alm a member ofthe - -
Nomad, Flying Group. *

Her survivon include her sis- R
ter, Barbara (Harry) Mprgan 4 2
Livonia; and several niece• andt D

91

1:;7

died on Jan. 8 in I.ivoaia. He
retired in 1969 hom the Ford
RouB Plant where he wu a
machine operator for«yean.
He came to the Plymouth com-
munity in the 19800. He wa, a
member of the River•A• Park
Church of God. Mr. Anthony
al,o loved totravel.

Mr. Anthony wu preceded in
death by his two soni, Robert
Anthony and Rayinond Anthony.

He i, survived by hi, wife,
Alberta of Northville; twootep-
daughters, Bertha (William)
Whitely of Plymouth, Stella
(Donald) Beaver of Livonia; one
stepoon, William (Carol) Brown
of Plymouth; two grandion•,
Timothy Anthony of Gale,burg,
Mark Anthony of North Caroli-
na; one great-grandeon; five step
rreat-grandchildren; three step
granddaughters, Kim Baker of
Weitl•nd, Laurie Kow•]•ki of
Canton, Pamela Sudz of My-
mouth; and one step great-
grand,on, Clyde Beaver of Livo-
nia.

Memorial• may be made to
Riverside Park Church of God.
-1,1-1

Services for Irene H. Turk, 82,
of Plymouth were held on Jan. 7
at the Schrader-Howell Funeral
Home, with the Rev. Stanley
Tokarski officiating. Burial was
at Ditroit Memorial Park in
Redford Township.

Mrs. Turk was born on May, 8,
1915, in Detroit, and died on
Jan. 4 in Mymouth Township.
She wu a clerical worker at
Unitax Service in Mymouth.
She came to the Plymouth com-
munity in 1955 from WrnAotte.
She wu a member of Our Lady
of Good Couniel Catholic Church
in Plymouth. She wa, a member
ofthe Plymouth Elks and the
Viviana Auxiliary of the Elks.
She wu a member ofthe
National Farm and Garden Club
of Plymouth. She loved doing
crafts and artwork. She also
enjoyed gardening, cooking, and
being with her grandchildren.

Her survivors include her hu,-
band, Stephan Steve- of Ply-
mouth; oneson, Stephan (Lynn)
of Milford; one daughter, Del»
rah (James) Brennan of
Northville; and five grandchil-
dren.

bee

Memorial• maybe m.Ae to
Hogpice of Washtenaw.
1.1-

nephewi.
Memorials may be made to

Angela Hospice.

U.-

CANTON TOWNSHIP PLANNING COMMISSION
CEAEl,R TOWNSHIP OF CANTON

NOTICE OF PUBLIC HEARING
PROPOSED AMENDMENT TO THE ZONING ORDINANCE OF THE

CHARTER TOWNSHIP OF CANTON, WAYNE COUNTY. MICHIGAN.
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN pur,uant,oAct 184 oftbo Public A- 0,1948
4 tb State 4 Micldl,n, - am.did, aad i t to tb, Zoming

0„Ii••- 4 - Cha- To.-hip of Canten that th. Pt.ming
C d th, Char- h-hip of Cant- Im hold a Public -
an Mond.% rek=,4 1 1- in the Flmt Moor M.et< Room d the
Admilia,Il/ation BuildinG 1150 & Canton CA=- Roid at ZOO p.m. co thi
Nlowl: Mp-,d am-Imit to the Zoniag Ordini:ne
mNG--RAE- NEZONING - CONSIDER REQUEBT TO REZONE
PARCEL NO 131 99 0008 000 FROM 01, VILLAGE SHOPPING, AND
PARCEL NO. 138 - 0001 000 FROM MUUMPLE FAMIIN RaIDENT[AL
TO RP, RESEANCH PARK DIETRICR Property b loeited co th• north Ad•
d)/WZI=A•-0 -I,tonille R-L

'- d lo th, Pt-ing Cominjili= 411* r,-id
aa di ahove addr,- up to U» tim, oftly hei:*4

---1---- F.

tal--

...

1

.

.

1 ' l.= -,0

, rq,A PRON rhair,1-1

..1 ..1

-1-Ir n

Kit e

Ell.

0 -

..

- /// 4

11 0'.1, - M

Writ- coanment, addre-d tothe Planning Commilli will be reived
at th. above addr- up to the t- ofthe bearin'

VIC GUSTAFSON, Chairman

P-- DIa-- 24 -1 Ju-, 4 1-

CANTON TOWNSHIP PLANNING COMMISSION
CHAIrrER TOWNSHIP OF CANTON

NOTICE OF PUBLIC HEARING
PROPOSED AMENDMENT TO THE ZONING ORDWANCE OF THE
CHARTERTOWNSHIP OF CAP,ION, WAYNE COUNTY, MICHIGAN.
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN pursuant to Act 184 of th. Public Acti of 1943
d th, 81- of M•hilin. ai am.aded, and i to thi Z=ing
Or•i...1- 0, the Charter 7-=hip of Cantan that the Planning
0-=-on ofthe Chart= #w=hip of Cantee win hold a Public Haring
I Meade /W=907 1 194 in U» Flrit 110. Me-I Room of thi
A... 4.,1-- B-418-1- 1160 & Cantoo C,cte, Rood at 7:00 p.m. ca thi
10110-Imp-d a:-di-t to the Zoni4 O,dinanca:
CONSIDER A REQUmrr TO ESTABLISH CORNUMHONE Vn.LALE
MJ-J-31--IT- --U-37 -rimm AS PERMITrED IN
SECTiON 27.04 OF THE ZONING ORDINANCE INCLUSIVE OF
PARCELS 090 99 0006 00% 090 99 0007 000, AND 000 90 0000 000
41- /. lom:ad on,outhe-t =n.rd* Hill and Mo.00 Teler
Rood. ProU-1.-, Pl-lot P.hae H...1.6
W,itte coem-te addz,00-1 to the Pla=•al C ' ' i will b. r..Ived
4 the ah- aNr- up to the time ofth, houtal

VIC OU#TANON C-m-

if

33-5

IL

r.1,1

2

4

Newbo
Selection va
not atende<
5 299, sa'e

7 28.99
NOTICE OF PUBLIC HEARING - Le.... lean'

PLYMOIJTH CHARTER TOWNSHIP le*f Wb

PLANNING COMM[BSION Selicted lea

NOTICE OF REQUEST FOR USE SUENECT TO SPECIAL CONDITIONS

PLEASE TAKE NOrICE that the Planning C ' 1- r,ceived a
mquilt Brom Our L,* of Good Cou-1 Church, Applicant, to Approve tho
U- SuM.et to Special Cmditi- b a Church p..-t to Zonial h
Ordi-- N. 88 A three pb- p.40 i• propo•,4 Th. 6.t !- woold :
inchid, a Inctu/4 611-hip hall, 06104 -.ting room, andeh.L Th, -
-0-1 Ph- would bdub • 0 . reeze•ti-1 0,(mtioo. - 1

bulldiD. Thethird ph- would indude a.hoot. Th...4.t -;
Fo/re; 88.73.cr„, b local.d at the nohi,git clim of North The,i-ial :
Roid and Beck tood„ Applie.800 No 1404/1097. Th. I.D. N. 78-008-
000202 and 78-087--«06-008    ,..

Thi PI-ning Commii,ion Iok• input to d•r-0 if approval of th, U- Y
8,4,4 to 4,01,1 Cooat-,hould b• 10-d und,r 80®1100 0.2 4 1-4 -5
Ordia-0 N 81 Th. had b corrently =04 Ra-1, SIVI. r. - r•

P. .

Re•idiatial Dtrict. ,*.
9-lon, meading thi req-t mq be dirieted to th, Community• 0,4 b.l-, 10
DIi,lop-t Dip-1 - durl relular b-in- hou,4 8*0 am to 410,; ,,;
Im.™ Minang C-•=lial wul conild. thi milge,t al I. r'luju,-2 ..per. Mi
m-04 on Jang=, 21,1094 ' g at 7•005- Written memil

gther•qu-.ill 6,0-,d ,•10• to the -4 /. -4
401#=Nd- =d add•• h vnitt= 00==mt k Plymouth Ch.t.

Co-unity D..O-mt D.-1.- 4.50 Ann Arbor Rood,
MI 48170 ™opho- Number 483-40, Ext 200. 0

C.1 D.04 hei,tail
pill'.Ibil./.a

P TAU NOit 18• amt= 1bw=» 1 M=018 Mil 0-WI
7......hle..Ulary db and-,44 -ch -*m /rui

ba'*id - audi• tap. dpinted mat-6 k.' Il.4 #
al -hip M,-A • ta-duah with /abili- 4 th,
moilinldialin/ up= an• w-k notio •o th. Cha- 1*nA i

•h- -•t th, Ch-- lb-44*4» 44.0.n-th.
8.--fl ./.4 4.00 A- A- R- pill/4 MI .170 ph-
..allor (:11) ul.*140. TDD •,1-1: 1400.NO-*8777 (10.kil= mali.
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·Plus Size
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in - I
1986. .: 
th com- :. I... - -

253«.a
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ymouth. L
m- - Twill Pants

and alio - Misses' • Pelites' • Plus Size
From Dockers', Lee' and Gloria Vanderbit'

Star  Reg. $32-$42, sale 24.00-31.50
ewua J

or grouir'- 4
She 2

e - 0 ...
.

e her *in- -.

ece• ant Z

40-503ff
Winter Outerwir for Her
Clearance: Styles for rrisses and pka size.
Great looks at outstanck,g savngs. Styles vary.
Orig. 69.99-199.99, now $41-$119

6- '

505

m
517
550

25 -4off
Womenk Cold-Weather Knitwear
Styles & colors vir, Reg 4.99-38.00, sale 2.99-22-80
30% off women's casual socks, sale 1.74-7.70
30% off Moments' sheer hosiery, sate 1.40-3.85

4 - 1

19.99
Reg. 29.99

Men's Levi's® Pmwashed Jeans
505 517® & 550- Relawed Fit. hip fkh.
Men'§ Lee' jeans, sale 18.99-36.99
40% off men'§ selected jeans, sale 15.00-23.99

14#,=

4

f-I ../.'-- .81&11.- 1-

"' Entire Stock K k., Stock 'lplqll,lilllllllll.I4

- | 33-503ff J U Off 25-5025ff 40-503ff

 Newborns'-Girls' 4-16 Playwear Cold-Weather Boots Sheets, Comforters & Accessories Picture Frames
Selection varies by store. Maywear Men's • Women's • Kids' Choose from a wide selection of prnts and solds Reg.79-59.99,sale .47-35.99
no intended as sleepwear. Reg. 5.99- Great styles to keep your farr*'s feet warm and from Carmn Royal Fan€, Sprir¥naid' and other 40-60% off entire stock stationery gifts.
5 199, sale 2.99-25.99 dry al winter. Reg. 26.99-89.99, sale 13.49-44.99 popui name brand& 6.99.199.99, sale 330-133.99 Reg. 2.49-149.99, sale 1.49-59.99
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28.99 Juntors' 33'off Juniors'
Le,4'0' learn. Reg 3999 Sweaten, knit & woven
Le,h' Wide leg A•• 31.99 tops & character & tie-
Selkled leans, 17.99.34.99 dyed lees, 8.04-23.44

25-50off 30-50off
Adcello,le; balics, Selected,hoes. Athletic,
kiN,war, Ial.toe and dress and casual styles
./le"'ale.66-44.99 sale 10.49-59.49

19.9n or 2/29.99
7 Reg.$50

141, gold 7' rope bracelet
33% off all Timex'

watches, sale 14.03-4331

50off
Selected name-brand &

team-kemed apparel.
Teams vary, 8.49-64.99
Excida MC Ow,In merrl,inrbe

Infanti 1 Meny 1
iddlen' -.1 Boyi ba

--=- Women's
Kids'

50"Off Leather 25off Dockers®
Handbags, 10.00-34.50 Sportswear, 24.00-37.50
33% off other hul///4
fa,Non acce-, 2.01-3116

1 MI'lt' Aflu

33-50off 59.99 & 69.99
Bath towell, rugs and RegaP breadmaken.
access. cludes finger® 10-50% off aN small
& hand tweb, 1.33-46.89 electrico, 1.69.297.44
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Building trades council backs MeNamara's re-election
Wayne County Executive Ed

McNamarn', record of,upport-
ing the obdictiv. of construction
union work- hu won him the
early endorsement of The
Greater Detroit Building Trad-
Council u he seiko re-election
in 1998.

'Ed McNamara ha• always
been a hiend of organized labor,
and we fbel iC, important to let
our member, and the general
public know early on that we're
supporting him in 1998,» uid

¥ike Diamond, the council'o Bec-
retary-treasurer

The Greater Detroit Building
Trades Council i an umbrella

group reprementing the interesto
of 38,000 unionized construction
workers and 14 different build-

ing trade union, in Southeast
Michigan.

Diamond said the $1.6 billion

project that'o underway to
expand Wayne County'* Metro
Airport will be part of McNama-
ra's legacy - as will what trade

officials call his enthuiiaatic

oupport of a union-only labor
agre,ment to make the pr*et a
reality.

Thousandi of trade union

workers who work on the airport
will earn collectively bargained
wages and benefits, which will
in turn put more money back
into the economy of,outheast
Michigan.

McNamira has Nupported the
use of unionized trade workers

on other projects that used

Wayne County dollars, including
the Juvenile Detention Facility
and Wayne County morgue, to
namealh

Another reason why we're
backing Ed MeNamara is that
we don't Bee a need to change
the coune of a ihip that'• head-
ed in the right direction,» Dia-
mond said.

McNamara ha, served as

.Wayne County executive since
January 1987. As the chief exec-
utive officer of Michjgan's

large,t county, he overse,i a
$1.9 billion annual budget and a
work force of more than 5,000.
With a population of 2.1 million,
Wayne County in larger than 17
Statel.

Trade officials alm cite McNi-

mara'm performance in ofnce u
another reason for the endorse-
ment. When McNamara took
office, Wayne County wai sed-
dled with_ $136 million deficit,
poor services and payle. pay-
days. Since then, the county has

eqjoyed nine straight balanced
budgets, restored the county'*
bond rating to inve,tment mdi
and attracted $ 1.2 billion in pri-
vate -tor investment*.

'Ed McNamara has a prov-
record u an excellent adminib

trator,= said Greg Hicka, presi-
dent of the Greater Detroit

Building Trade, Council. We're
proud to be the fint in line to
endorme him for another four

5 to run

_ for county TwoFamily Values Youcommission
Five candidates have filed to

run for the 9th District Mat on •

the Wayne County Commission
to rep-ent Dearborn Heights,
Redford Township and part of
Livonia. Can Really Drive Home.

Candidatee needed to declare

their candidacy by 4 p.m. Tues-
day with the Wayne County
elections division. They have a
deadline of 4 p.m. Friday to
withdraw if they choose not to
run.

The field includes Republi-
cans William Bates and Kath-

leen Husk. Both are from Red-
ford. Democratic candidates, ail

from Dearborn Heights, are
Shaun McLachlan, Edward
Plawecki Sr. and Peter ZA]ac.

All the candidates paid $100
filing fees, except Zajac, who
turned in nominating petitions.

A primary election will be
held Feb. 10 in Redford, Dear-
born Heights and a portion of
Livonia east of Middlebelt to
narnnv the field of five down to

two candidates. The winning
Democrat and Republican face
each other in a general election
on March 10.

The commission seat is cur-

rently held by Plawecki, who
was appointed by county com-
missioners Nov. 20, after

Michelle Plawecki, his grand-
daughter, resigned from the
commission that day.

1
Stan,kzrd ftatures:

3.0-liter SOHC V.6 engine
Second Generation dual air bage

Fent-wheel drive • Tilt steering column
Sequential multi-point electronic fuel injection

Sliding door step lamp with time delay
Sliding third-row bench seat

Power front disc/rear drum brakes• Solar tint glass ·'

PEP 692A features:
Luggage rack• Four captatnk chairs

Fingertip speed control • Anti-lock Brake System (ABS)
6-way power driver% seat with power lumbar

• Remote Keyless Entry

di

f Visit Your

CASH BACK

%
-==6/

2100 W Stadium Blwl
APR FINANCING FOR . Lihin

Up To 48 MONTHS' (313) 668-6100

1. 21531 Mt,higun AwF94' %,4 V f &1.• h.,0*if -f Ail:,44442.0 . 1.. 1. · 4 k
4.1 . ./

013) 274-8800

Af N AOR

Nature center

plans family
program,

Have you ever wondered
which animal made those

tracks you see in the mud or
snow?

The entire family is invited
Saturday to Nankin Mills Inter-
pretive Center in Westland to
learn how to identify thooe mys-
terious animal tracks. The two-

hour program begins at 1 p.m.
Participanti should drees for

the weather with raingea- and
winter boots as the group will

 venture outdoors on a short

hike to search for tracks along
Toriquish Creek. They should
also wear old clothes for the

painting portion of the program
-59 ./.:r.

in which they will create a
*tracked up" t-shirt to take
home. They ,hould bring a

, light-colored cotton t-,hirt for
: each family member wishing to
: participate. Paint and tracks"
will be provided. .

These activitie, are molt

 appropriate for children age, 5
: and up, but the whole family is

welcome.

Fee im *1 per perion. Partici-
pant, will meet at the.Nankin
Mills Interprotive Center,
33178 Ann Arbor Trail, in
Weitlind. Parking im available
off of Hine, Drive.

For information call the cen-
ter at (313) 261-1860.

222

,i.< ··K
.

4,

=#=......................./.

1
2=* - 21.- -

1

Features include: 8211-2

359 Second Generation dual air bags' • Sequential multi-port electronic fuel injection 
5.0-liter OHV U engine • 100,000-mile tune-up intervah"• Tilt steering wheel immimb

Power windows and door locks• Securil.ock™ pexive ann-theft system -
Dual power outside minors • Illuminated entry system• Electronics Group .i
Remote Keyless Entry System• Ove:head console• High-series floor console 

• 6-way power driverb scatPer Month, 24-Montk tiost

Cumerd Coit .28.037

Ck»•,1 +11 .1375

1%•ckabl· S.·curlly £*Ball .375
fi,st M.ht Puy.,r,w .3,9
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GARDEN CITY
Stu Evans
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013)423·4300
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49251 Grand Rivi·i

1-800-850-NOW (6604)
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'

1-800-330-MERC
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ROSEVTLLE
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ROYAL OAK
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Appeals court backs Kmart in age discrimination lawsuit
BY™=CHARD
FrA ImiT=

Eleven former Kmart advertio-
ing employe- lolt their age di.-
crimination cue againit Kmart
Corp. in the itate Court of
Appeal

But they did win an undil-
clo-d -ttlement from Meridian
Retail Inc., the company to
which Kmart farmed out iti
adverti,ing work in 1993.

We conclude that plaintiffs
failed to establish that age was d
determining factor in Kmart's

decision to outsource the CAD Circuit Judge Steven N.
(creative advertising depart- Andrews.
ment) to Meridian," the appeals The 3-0 appellate decision wu
court said. signed by Judge, Jane E

It added the plaintiffs "alao Markey of Saginaw, Kathleen
failed to establish a conspiracy Jansen of Macomb County and
between Kmart and Meridian to Helene N. White of Detroit.
discriminate against them on Robert Sosin, the Franklin
the basia of age... attorney who repte,ented the ex-

-Plaintiffs failed to rebut employees, said the settlement
Kmart'B articulate legitimate with Meridian wu satisfactory
reamons for outsourcing the CAD under the circumstances,- but
department. We therefore con- that the ,employees weren't
clude that plaintii'a ue discrim- - "made whole.»
ination claim against Kmart was His clients included Martha

property dismissed» by Oakland Crofcheck, Joan Pace, Dino

Ulnar.., ..In.. DicruuIIe,

Frank Stachunki, Bonnie Meier,
Nancy Reynolds, David Pierce,
Kevin Kerin, Mircea Muntean
and Patrice Chapman.

Kmart, at ita world headquar-
teri in Troy, decided in Decem-
ber of 1993 to eliminate the CAD
and outsource the work to
Meridian. Kmart eliminated 73
of the 83 jobs, including the
plaintiffs'.

The appeal charged that:
I Kmart organized Meridiah

exclusively for the purpooe of
Meridian doing business for and

with Kmart, and that Meridian
was the mere alter ego of
Km art »

I "None of the plaintiff, were
offered comparable jobi with
Meridian» despite their experi-
ence and qualificationi.

I Meridian air- to "use iti
best efforts" to hire as many
CAD employees as poi,ible.
Meridian interviewed 69, offered
jobs to 80 of those underage 45
and to 35.7 percent who were 45
or older.

Si* 4 the 11-plaintiff, said
Kmart's agents "created implied

contracta of employment, and
that Kmart's policy statements
and employment application cre-
ated legitimate expectations that
plaintiffi could bi terminated
only for cau....

But the appeal, court maid
Kmart: *tatements wore eith,r
not clear,nd unequivocal or did
not demonstrate a clear inten-
tion to create a contract totormi-
nate only for caume.

Sosin said his clients had
made no decision on whether to
appeal.4 the state Supreme
Court.
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As a young man, Robert K.
Barbour knew he wanted a col-

lege,cholarship
After graduating from high

school, he attended Penn State
University. When he was called
to serve in World War II, his
education wu put on hold.

Once he returned, he attended
night school while he wam
employed at the Burroughs
Corp. His educ*tion wu delayed
when his company transferred
him to a number of cities. Still

determined, he enrolled atiliffer-

ent colleges as he relocated,
often losing credits each time.

Although it took 13 years, he
completed his bachelor's degree.

As part of their estate plan,
Robert Barbour, who died this
past July. and his wife, Betty,
established an endowed scholar-

ship at Madonna University.
The Robert K. and Betty J. Bar-
bour Endowed Scholarship is to

-FREE ESTIMATES -
FINANCING AVAILABLE

AI na=B«DIsE
Farmington Hills IT,016

477-3626

u•iet itudents in their educa-

tional pursuits.
Both my huaband and I value

education and it i, my wiah, u
wu always Bob'., that through
this xholanhip fund, studenta
will be able to overcome any
ob,tacle, they might have in
obtair.ing a college degree,»
Betty Barbour said

Members of Madonna Univer-

sity'o President's Cabinet, the
Barboun were both retired from

NBD Bank. Robert, a former vice
president and regional director,
retired in 1986 after 34 years
with the bank. Betty worked for
41 years and was a branch man-
ager and banking officer. Betty
Barbour continuea to reside in

Plymouth.
fhrough their support, the Bar-
bours are furthering the minion
of Madonna University, making
education acces•ible to a diverse

student body,» aaid Sister Mary

V .

Francilene, president. =We are
grateful for their generosity, and
will move on to the 21st Century

knowing that it is because of
such caringbenefacton that

Endowed The

late Robert K :
Barbour and

his wife,
Betty, estab-
lished an

endowed

scholarship
at Madonna

Uniuersity.
TheRobert K.
and Betty J.
Barbour

Endowed

Scholarship
to assist stu-

denta

Madonna University will contin-
ue to provide education for truth,
goodness and service, "
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Internet website, ana n aware-

nes* programs for third grade
pupils.

MSB is one of two such schools

operated by the state. The other
ia Michigan School for the Deaf
(MSD), Flint.

07 , State shifts programs for blind to local schools
L- 7Pave#
m.=.I BY TO[ RICHARD ents who have a child for whom Because programs are so var- Ala., de,igned for VI children.

grAF, wimm visual impairment or blindness ied, Brown was unable to give • Sport camp - e}ementar
Michigan's efrrts to aid the is the only lrnpairment. "Other- numben of childmn Berved. We studenu are on campus for fou

blind - also known as «visually wise, they may be gifted. On need to see the numbers indi- days for a variety of athleti

ICES impaired," or VI to educators _ campus, we have the multiply- rectly served,» said board mem- events; in collaboration wit
are shifting from a residential impaired,»she said. ber Barbara Roberta Mason, D- Western Michigan University.
school in Lansing to local school "It's not the old residential Lansing, =80 people can Bee the 1 Insite basic training - fo

REA
services. school,- said Arthur Ellis, state impact* professional staff in home intel

-The home school district is superintendent of public instruc- At the local level, Brown said, vention for families of infant

best. We give aid on curriculum, ton. VI aid may involve lengthening and toddlers who are multi
orientation, the math code and "Kathy has expanded the out- the school day or the time one handicapped.

RICE! shorot-term placement,- said reach and indirect Bervices, said needs tc, p to school. 1 Braille strategies worksho

Kathy Brown, principal of the Mike Williamson, deputy super- For every student, the pro- - for professionals teachin

18-pupi] Michigan School for the intendent. gram involves observation in the Braille to mu;tiply-impaired stu
Blind. One example is a program home or community, a functional dents.

- Brown reported on the MEB operated in western Wayne vision evaluation, psycholoBcal I Camp challenge - two day

% OFF program Dec. 15 to the State County for children from several evaluation, and short-term of activities to develop teamworl
Board of Education meeting in districts, housed in the former instruction. and trust.

Lansing. Dickinson Junior High in Livo- Outreach services include: 1 Middle school weekend an,

$7.99 Board vice president Dorothy nia. I -Space Camp" in Huntsville, high school weekend - a week

. Beardmore, R-Rochester Hills, end on campus withpeers fron

said she has had calls from par- each group.
.W.. 1 Technology workshop -

40·" FURNACE • BOILERS 1 - 1,0.....1 day in January and April wher
distributors demonstrate oi

PLUMBING • A/C campus their new equipmen

LENNO* [*(ilogo{%y MSB offers a lending library

and software.

For parents and the public

mBN3*Em
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Crulling...
the Dest vacation

value on earth!

There's a good reason why over

five million people enjoyed cruise ;
vacations last year: Cruising real-

Iv stretches your vacation dollar
When you choose to cruise.

almost everything is included in i
the price. All your accommo€la- :

tions. All that marvelous (even '

health-conscious) food! Parties. :

Broadway shows. And more. You :
will aim *ec some of the world's :

mest exciting and exotic places

On•cruise, thehassles of an ordi- i
mily vacation *re eliminated. You ;
don't have to worry about making i
dinner reservations. Running to ;
make connections. Packing and i
unpacking. Or expensive surprites i
• restaurants gnd nightclubc.

AAA Travel offers exclusive spe- i
cial• and amenities on more than :
te• well-known cruiic lines, each f
offering a variety of destinations :
and itincraries. Wilh so many i
Choices. it makes mente to talk 10

= expen.

Yir profeisional AAA Travel
Con••It- CM help you *clect the
cib *0'. right for you Call or
vi•il your nearest AAA Travel

Ale•cy orcall 1-100-AAA-MICH
med flad oet more aboui the best

vacatio• Vilue on e.111!
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For Only a Penny

™ constitutionality of term limits And Not One Cent More
r:K '
3nd

BY™ RICBARD
tab- ./.„m.ma

U.S. District Judge Patrick
Duggan hu at least one prece-

tip dent to follow when he decides
inc the validity of Michigan'. state

ty.
term limits.

A U.S. Circuit Court of
trt lf -- Appeah plnel in San Franciaco
V el decided Dec. 19 that California's

even tougher term limits don't
violate the U.S. Constitution.

hip The Dth circuit, sitting en
stu-

banc, rejected 9-2 the claim of
Assemblyman Tom Bates that
term limit, violated his conatitu-

tional rights and were unfair to
voters who wanted to choose

contin- their own leaders.
truth, Bates had won at the federal

district court level. On Oct. 7 he
won a 2-1 decision before a
three-member panel in the 9th
Circuit. But the full bench decid-

Ils
ed to re-hear the case and ruled
against Bates

Bates said he will appeal to
the U.S. Supreme Court. He con-

-en. tendi voters didn't understand
Bntary that California Proposition 140
ir four of 1990 contained lifetime bans.
hletic

1 with
Caae: similar

lity.
1 -for California's and Michigan's
inter- term limit rules rank Nos. 1 and

nfants 2, respectively, in harshness,
multi- says Bill Ballenger, proprietor of

Inside Michigan Politics

rkshop newsletter. The differences:

tching 1 California allows an eligible
ed stu- to serve three Assembly terms of

two years (total six years) or two
o days Senate terms of four years each.
mwork 1 Michigan's rule is three

House terms and two Senate

id and ,
week- 121,tore #n Anei

8 from

nn - a

terms, a total of 14 yeari.
Both contain lifetime bans on

further -rvice in the Legiola-
ture.

Duggan, a federal judge for 11
yean and Livonia resident, on
Oct. 29 denied the plaintiff•'
request for a preliminary injunc-
tion to block term limits until
the court cue i finally settled.

Plaintiffs are Wayne State
University law professors John
Mogk and Robert Sedler. "We
would have preferred to have the
9th Circuit Bee it our way u a
severe limitation on the right to
vote,» said Mogk. =But it is not
the final word. I'm sure thi case
will go to the (U.S.) Supreme
Court »

Arguing for the state ia alais-
tant attorney general Gary Gor-
don.

The case has political over-
tones. Term limits generally
have been favored by conserva-
tives. They contend a turnover
in office is necessary to keep a
fresh, citizen-oriented outlook
among lawmakers

Patrick Anderson, conserva-
tive economist and former chair
of the 11th Congressional Dis-
trict GOP organization, heads
the Term Limits Defense Com-
mittee. He said the California
decision "dramatically strength-
ena our cue because now there's
no court in the country that is
holding term limits unconstitu-
tional.

"It makes it completely unlike-
ly that Judge Duggan could find
a reason to throw out term lim-
its,- Anderson said.

Motions and briefs were to

have been submitted to Duggan
by Dec. 29. Court clerk Marilyn
Oren said it'i up to Duggan to
decide if then will be oral argu-
ment•.

Judicial canon, of ethics
require a judge to ab,tain from
public comment about a pending
proceeding. Ajudge may, howev-
er, explain proceduree for public
information.

Duggan'. philo.ophy
Duggan wai an appointee of

President Ronald Reagan and,
u such, i pictured as a judicial
conservative. Actually, Duggan
is a former local and ®tate
Jaycees president who come,
from the moderate wing of the
GOP, where he was a strong
supporter of U.S. Rep. Carl
Pursell (1976-90).

A clue to his thinking may
come from a 1986 Livonia
Observer interview in which
Duggan was quoted U saying:

1 believe in judicial reitraint.
You shouldn't be too quick to
i.gue illjunctions.

Courts should move slowly
and cautiously in getting
involved with matters. There are
many problems that exist that
should be resolved in forums
other than the courts.»

As written, Michigan's term
limits amendment applies in
1998 to state representatives
elected in 1992. The clock didn't
begin running on Gov. John
Engler, Secretary of State Can-
dice Miller, Attorney General
Frank Kelley and the 38 state
senators until 1994. Their offi-

cial second terms don't expire
until 2002.

Who'o dected
So term limits will affect 29

Democrit, and 36 Republicans
in the state House. It *tarts at
the top with Speaker Curtis Her-
tel, D-Ddroit, and minority
leader Ken Sikkema, R-
Grandville, and cover, Appropri-
ationi Committee veterans Mor-
ria Hood, D-Flint, and Don
Gilmer, R-Augusta.

Here ia a rundown of area
Beata:

19th - Lyn Bankee, R-Redford
- eighth term; plans to run for
Wayne County commissioner.

21,t - Deborah Whyman, R-
Canton - third term; announced
for state Senate vacancy.

Unaffected: Gerald Law, R-
Plymouth, who is in hia second
term after serving from 1983-91;
Eileen DeHart, D-Westland, sec-
ond term; Tom Kelly, D-Wayne,
second term; Bob Brown, D-
Dearborn Heights, first term.

Voters in 1992 approved the
term limits amendment to the
constitution 2.3 million to 1.6
million, an approval rate of 59
percent. It was placed on the
ballot by an initiatory petition.

As written, it also covered
members of the U.S. Congress.
Federal courts, liowever, ruled
that section violated the U.S.
Constitution. But state office
term limit£ were unaffected by
that nlling.

The Associated Press con-
tributed to this article.
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HERBERT GARDNER, DDS

(248)47.-1110

10-Year Loan 15-Year Loan

6.99% 7125%
Contract Rate Contract Rate

APR APR

1 Fixed-Rate

• Up to 85% of our appraisal value of your home

No Closing Costs, Points, Appraisal,
Application, Private Mortgage Insurance
(PMI) Fees or other hidden costs-period!

Telephone L,an Center 1•800•DIAL•FFM
(1•800•342•3336)
.
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uipment U.S. Rep. Lynn Rivers, D-
13th District, invites residents

e public, of that Congressional district to
library, join her for a cup of coffee and

TI aware- conversation in inkiter and
rd grade Wayne.

On Jan. 15, Rivers will be at
h schools the Early Bird II, 27412 Michi-
The other gan Ave., in Inkster from 8:30
the Deaf to 10 a.m. On Jan. 16, she will

visit Rex's Family Restaurant,
35111 Michigan Ave. in Wayne
during thoee same hours.

All intereeted constituents can
attend.

Any further questions can be
directed to Michelle Heikka, of
Rivers' district staff, at 722-
1411.
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SIGN AUCTION WINNING BIDDERS
1.) Richard and Diana Agintan,

Birmingham
2.) Concetta Acton, Royal Oak
3.) Debra Augustyn and

Dale Levasseur. Holly
4.) Raymond and Michele Bierzynski.

Troy
5.) Harry and Martha Bjorkman,

Bloomfield Hills

6.) VA]Ilam Blackwell. Birmingham
7.) Denise Busch
8.) Gerald Clark and Holly Heiss.

Birmingham
9.) Ann Marie Curley. Beverly Hills

10.) Dennis Fitzgerald
11.) Mike Freedman, Washington, D.C
1 2.) Charles Green and

Margaret Sides-Green. Roval Oak
13.) Scott Griffin, Southfield
14.) Margorie Gunerman.

West Bloomfield

15.) Gayla Houser, Ttoy
16.) Scott Hunter, Rochester Hills
17.) lames Hunter, Waterford
18.) Donald liles. Macomb, MI
19.) Brent lones, Bloomfield Hills
20.) Stephen Krawlec, Detroit
21.) Brad Morton, Birmingham
22.) Kelley Osgood. Birmingham

23.) Fred Lavery, Birmingham
24.) Bill Maher, Bloomfield Hills
25.) Robert and Gwen Marsac.

Birmingham
26.) Robert Martin, Sterling Heights
27.) Sally McRitchie
28.) Robert M,Landress. Beverlv Hills

29.) lim Muir, Sterling Heights
30.) Richard and Maureen Oppmann.

Clarkston

31.) Gary O'Rourke. Rochester
32.) Chuck Painter
33.) Mark rapazian. Birmingham
34.) Maureen Rosenbaum,

Bloomfield Hills
35.) Alfred and Cheryl Schmitke.

Bloomfield Hills

06.) Greg Slagon. Orchard Lake
37.) Donald and Nina Stewart.

Birmingham
38.) Michael and Lvnn Stenback.

Birmingham
39.) Leon and Vicki Wiess. Doy
40.) Steven and Rebecca Woodward.

Waterford

41.) Dennis Woslk. Shelbv Township
42.) Mark Yestrepsky. Rochester HOIS
43.) Peiwy and Robert Yazelian.

Bloomfteld Hills

aAA Travel

Dll •clect the
or visit any of our other convenient locations.

LIVONIA
WIXOM

,AA Travel 32406 W. Seven Mile Road 48578 Pontlac Trail

AAA-MICH
out the best

1-800-736-2325 1-800-753-1046

AUBURN HILLS STERLING HEIGHTS

3033 N. Squirrel Road 1340 Nineteen Mile Road

1-800-756-9199 \ 1 -SOO-926-2920

6 r

Thank you to all the participants for your show of support!
Presented By:

IliNWiri)<ferqrlisTIEE;Ejleelirlitiz3rfilijn'iiollil
JponsoreaBy: ®blerver' Eccentrir

NE./.PAPE-

For more Information on the Woodward Avenue Action Assoikition und Its
beaut#kat/on e#orts on Woodward Avenue in South Oclriand County. please contact

Rebecca Powers at (248) 399-3933. l--
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Ice festival

Retail should take advantage
M

ike Watts, Plymouth Ice Sculpture
Spectacular executive director, puti it
very simply: The popular annual ice

festival is all about publicity for downtown
Plymouth.

Sure, the media makes certain that the ice

sculptures and cai-vers get the attention. But
its all for the greater glory of Plymouth, par-
ticularly the retail life of Plymouth.

As Watts has said, even if it'8 50 degrees
during the festival and the Bculptures melt,
there's still plenty of visitors here and the
media will still report from Plymouth and
about Plymouth.

That's why it's so important that the bum-
nesses in Plymouth geton the bandwagon.
The ice festival truly serves them.

We urge stores to welcome the thousands of
visitors who will soon arrive in Plymouth.
Extend yourselves. They are potential cus-
tomers and ambassadon for Plymouth.

We also urge shops and eateries to stick to

I./4 I. me- mak- 0,•taln
lat/lk'-I.-./CVe,8
i":/ 1/li itte'dio/6 "kit H'§ I" for
0. 0.... 00'y Of My'louth, Blf
tIC:11-4 the r,tall IN'Of P4=0•111.

the unified business hours established for the

festival. Visitors may or may not buy big dur-
ing the festival. But they will certainly learn
where the stores are and what they have to
offer for future shopping. Publicity can bring
return busine=.

It's not a bad idea either to contribute to

the feetival - it's run by a nonprofit board -
and to purch-e an ice sculpture to be placed
in front of your business.

Businesses, especially retail shops and
eateries, would do well to remember that the
ice festival benefits them.

wds

Publicity: Businesses would do well to get involved with the ice festival. It draws
thousands of uisitors -potential customers - as well as attention to downtown.

t
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Most bills pander to fears LETTERS

RA ichigan's prisons are like Pac-Man in the
Illvideo game which incessantly consumes
other creatures.

Under the last two governors, the Correc-
tions Department has quintupled its budget to
$1.3 billion. Now, with its prisons overflowing
at the 40,000 mark, Michigan is exporting
prisoners to other states. State officials talk of
building five more prisons that will cost
$18,000 to $40,000 per inmate to run.

So what has been the Legislature's
response? No one proposes more taxes to pay
for new prisons. Instead, lawmakers sit up at
night around the kitchen table inventing new
crimes and longer punishments, to warehouse
more offenders for ever-longer periods of time.
The most common term in their news releases

isn't «efficiency" or'taxpayers» or kids» but
"tough new laws."

Consider a state Senate news release:

I fough law against those who prey on
victims by impersonating utility workers;
sponsored by Sen. Inren Bennett, R-Canton,
signed by Gov. John Engler.

1 'Sentencing guidelines," generally high-
er - Sen. William VanRegenmorter, R-Jeni-
son, passed by the Senate.
• fExpanded truth-in-sentencing, requires

all convicted felons to serve at least their min-

imum sentences; no reduction in minimum,

for 'good behavior'; longer stays for bad behav-
ior" - VanRegenmorter; passed Senate.

1 "Andre's law - provides option of capital
punishment for a person convicted ofraping
and killing a child» - constitutional amend-
ment proposed by Sen. Joel Gougeon, R-Bay
City; no Senate action.

• Ban on assisted suicide - VanRegen-
morter; passed Senate.

A big game in Lansing should be called
Crime of the Month. The idea ia to create ape-
cial categories within a crime for special cla-
es of victims. It's like the Old World taste sys-
tem where you get two years for hitting a per-
ceived nobleman and one year for a peamant

It started with the 1967 Detroit riots when

lawmakers proposed the death penalty for
killing police and firemen. The next Kep wai a
special category called "ethnic hate- crime,,
where punishment would be Bnh,Inced if you
attacked someone from another ethnic group.

In recent years, there have been bills to
enhance punishmente br whacking,enior cit-

Imolt of thi bills amount toll/$
dilkil to lligic f...76 lk...ty all
would crowd prlsons ev- mo,4
Ab-litely all wild take state
Illy (aft.2. tax.ts *.
1091) away Itom Coleges, schooh,
...4 10'00,1-Il -fety "-illc
¤04 -th I.=/*Am

izens, then for cadacking, then one prohibit-
ing parole for a carjacker (Rep. Eileen DeHart,
D-Westland), then for hurting pregnant
women, then for more adult trials (and prison
sentences) for minors.

This year, sensing that teachers' union
bashing had gone too far, senators produced
bills for extra punishments for assaulting a
teacher.

Moving traffic violations are bad, but they
get enhanced fines if you speed in a highway
construction zone.

The most recent entry came during the
Christmas holidays when public service ads
targeted drunken drivers. Rep. Andrew
Raczkowski, R-Farmington Hills, didn't even
have a bill in draft form before he announced

he would seek doubled penalties for drunken
drivers with kids in the vehicle.

A-aulting anyone is bad, but there would
be a separate crime for -8aulting a Correc-
tions officer (Rep. Frank Fitzgerald, R-Grand
Ledge).

Rep. Penny Crissman, R-Rochester, has two
bills to allow garnishment and attachment of
the institutional accounts ofjail prisoners and
Corrections inmates.

Rep. (now Sen.) David Jaye, R.Macomb, is
seeking chemical castration of sex offenden as
a condition of parole.

Most of the bills amount to pandering to
public fears. Nearly all would crowd prisons
even more. Absolutely all would take state
money (after 24 tax cuts since 1991) away
from colleges, schools, natural resources, safe-
ty inspections, health care and adoptions.

There's no end.

Don't be suckered by the -tough new laws"
slogan aimed at your intereet group, They are
talk, and talk is cheap.

Lawmakers need todream up more respon-
sible wa, to deal with criminals.

COMMUNITY VOICE

Santa says thanks
'To all our visitors, big and small to Santa's
1 Place in Kellogg Park:

On behalf of Christmas Carol, I would like

to thank you for all the wonderful hospitality
during the Christmas season. The joy you
brought into the room with your laughter,
smiles and eagerness to share apartof your
world with us will be memories to treasure

forever.

This especially includes the little ones who
found my hair and beard too much to take in
one setting, jumping back into the safety of
mom and dads' arms. As stated when you vis-
ited, you were doing what you should, and I
understand that completely.

I must say you put Mrs. Claus' mind at
ease with all the goodies you brought for
Christn;as Carol and I to share. She gets a lit-
tle nervous with us traveling Bo far away from
home before Christmas and all your gifts let
her know that we were well taken care of.

All of your beautiful pictures that you
brought Stephenie, Jennifer, Ikah, Alyssa,
Samantha and others will be going into a spe-
cial book. Laura and Christopher, Ellita and
Nick, Mrs. Claus would like to thank you also
for the treats. We shared them on Christmas

night. Ellita, thank you also for the song you
wrote. We now have a new song to whistle in
the workBhop. Kerri and Sarah, thank you for
the bell, each one of the reindeer wanted to

wear it but we decided to share it 80 we put it
up front in the center ofthe sleigh.

In closing, I would again like to say thank
you for the Merry Christmas we have had
because of all ofyou. May the kindness and
warmth you have shared with others during
the holidays be yours the year throughout.

As always, I'll see you before you see me.
Mrs. Claus and I will be traveling a bit, but
we will be in disguise.

Happy Holidays. And I almost forgot -
thanks for the cookies and milk. Oh yes, Dash-
er and the others would like to thank you all
for the carrots and reindeer food.

Santa Claus

North Pole

Thank you for support
The Plymouth Canton Music Boosters and
1 the Plymouth Canton Educational Park

Marching Band wish to thank you for your

financial support in taking out an advertise-
ment in our Great Lakes Invitational Pro-

gram. This year's Great Lakes Invitational
High School Marching Band Competition was
held on Saturday, Oct. 18, 1997, at the Ply-
mouth Canton Educational Park Football Sta-

dium. The competition started at 2 p.m. and
ended at 11 p.m. with an awards ceremony.

Twenty-nine bands from southeastern and
central Michigan performed their programs.
The Plymouth Canton school district eighth-
grade bands performed the National Anthem
and the host band from Plymouth Canton per-
formed their 1997 show entitled " Where the

Wild Things Are."
This event was attended by over 10,000

people who witnessed the results of the hard
work and dedication of over 4,000 high school
students to excellence. Thanka again for your
support in helping to make this day a success.

Kay Huff and Mike Davis
Great Lakes Invitational chairper,ona

Marjorie MeGuire and Tammy
Summen

program chairpergons

Justice?

arents in Warren are lined for not control-
i ling their son and are taken to court like
criminals.

A parent in Novi was found guilty by a jury
for trying to discipline and control her daugh-
ter.

A parent in Howell was taken to court too,
again for discipline and tzying to control her
daughter.

What kind of justice is this? Court if you
don't and court ifyou do. I think there is
something wrong with this system. Maybe
these prosecutors have too much time on their
hands, or since they are not smart enough to
prosecute the real criminals on the streets,
they have decided to punish the honest law
abiding parent for doing their job.I think it's
time to replace these so-called prosecutors
with more realistic people, who will pursue
the real criminals in society and make our
cities safer; not plague parents.

As far u I know, there is no law that
demands a parent either discipline or not dig-
cipline their children. These matters are the
parents' preference and should be left that
way, except in cases of extreme abuse.

A. Thomas

-       Troy
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QUESTION: plumouth ®bserver
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the auto
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We asked this

question at the
Carlton Publt

Ubrly.
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R would M •
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up...

Cmton

.No. 1 would buy

4- W.all'.Id
Canton

=Actually, I hlve 00h, yll. 1 think

to. My hu-nd I would buy a

works for Ford. 1 Chevy C-1-0.

would purcha- My grandlon

a Jigult" .ellethem for

IWII Lou LaRIcY."
- DIC,8-k

Canton Canton
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OM M»loole <Bees- wi publi,h community newspapers, we think about community
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them,eh- to 6, indep,ndent /)om th• •torie• and communities the cover, swooping in to write
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both accun:#ejoumalib and al caril,g cituins of the communitie. whe. w. work."

- Philip Pow•r

.
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1998  Those of all backgrounds need to work together as one

iraws

)wn.

W
e come together, this diverie
group of citizens from the
metro Detroit area, to talk

about race relations. Control is main-
tained by a well-prepared agenda of
the National I•sues Forum. So wt will
really never get a chance to look into
each others' souls, at least not on thil
night. We all seem to be on our best
behavior -no show of passf¢,n except
fbr one white guy adamant in his
proct•mation that there is no excuse
for poverty. All one needs to do, he
tella us, is pull up his bootatraps and
buckle down. The American dream
awaits even the most destitute. It
seeing obvious, he's never been desti-
tute.

I used to be like him - such con-

crete opinions. Everything was black
•nA white. Now I think in shades of

gray. I've come to realize that most
people have limited perceptions of
life. At birth we're all assigned a win-
dow with a view and some are quite
content with their assignment. The
scenery may change with the seasons,
but the onlooker never changes his
seat. For me, it was different. I spent
my life peeking out of as many win-
dows as possible. Ultimately, it has
imprqpd my overall vision.

Searching the faces of this group, I

wonder about their,tori-. I am not
bl•,6 but 1 know prejudia, I want to
tell them. Aa a career, I chooe the
road le- traveled, a woman in a
man'I world -engineering and coe-
struction It w- long before women'•
liberation and affirmative action. To
be told, We don't hire wome= wa•
acceptable. Sexual haraliment wi
an everyday occurrence-I earry.my
rientment for the white male ••tab-
lishment to thii very day. Yet it will
never affect my performance on the
job nor my ability to keep the linee of
communication open.

I learned very early on that life is
not fair Women, minoritiei, the dis-•
abled, poor, old, overweight, unattrac-
tive, undereducated - that means
most of us -are ata aeriou, disad-
vantage Yet,ociety wu here long
before Icame along. And ittake,
years to make changes - changes that
cannot be forced. I know, I tried. So
you learn to play the game. Even
when you don't like the rules there
are ways to use them to your advan-
tage. You walk the walk and talk the
talk while you're in their arena. Then
you go home to the -real" world and
slowly work on changing the system.

rm well aware my career didn't
commence on the proverbial level

-.- 4 .

JANE MCCARTHY

'Illk'tothllik 'lan
1911- "14,would hav. bill
...d Of mi.

playing field: It's also quite apparent
that the distance of my marathon was
a hell of a lot farther than the white
guys running next to me The finish
line is still out of sight and I know Ill
never drink out of the winner's cup.
La,hing out in anger would not
change the outcome, only divide us
further. Instead I can take solace in
the fact that I've made t path a lit-
tle smoother for those who come after
me. I like to think Martm Luther
King would have been proud of me.

Nearly two hours have passed and
there have been no revelations in the
discussion. My mind drifts to another

time. I recall traveling the country-
mide in the'600, proud to,ay I was
from Detroit, the automobile capital
of the world and hame of Motown. But
even then, conversations inevitably
led to questions about race relations.
Surpri,ed that outsiders would be mo
aware of our dirty laundq, and defen-
sive about the reputation of my
beloved city, 1 could give no good
explanation. More than 30 yeain
later, I Kill can't. All I know is that a
once-vibrant metropolis lies torn and
bleeding while two distinct warring
factions refuse to come to term, 08 a
settlement. Should not the greater
good of the whole take precedence
over individual selfishne**? Where il
the shame?

We're engaged in a team sport
here, my friendi, thi• society for
which we all are a phrt. Even if you
don't really like your teamthates, we
have to work together for the ultimate
goal. A city'a future hangs in the bal-
ance. And we can't sit back while one
or two of us carries the load. Steve
Yzerman proved that. For 13 years,
with all his heart and determination,
he still was unable to win hockey's
greatest prize, the Stanley Cup. It
took 24 players, who did not even
speak the same language, unified in

pu00/, b.re - 6.-b-- a
reality And it malland not that 8••
membe- 01 th' -mabl, 4 -•
time had been univoidly ha- »
tbe entim he wadi Hio- be piq-
ers implored thepre- ur--hm
de,cribing them -the -Ruidan 6.-
They were Detroit Red Wing' 8,/
and foremoit Fightiog o je- d
oppo,ing fans in cit- acro- Nith
America a,id, *ithout 6,-ki:rth--
individuality or herite, they
enme,hed their skills with tbo oth-
to become world champlam•.As -got
to know the,e incredible perionili-
tiee, their difference,aeemed en•mor-
log rather than foreign. In the -l
weallt-ed ofthe glory and-ked
in the afterglow

The people leavi theroom now
will probably never,ee one Inather
again Thi, e,mperiment in Ihiring, a
meed of opportunity, will find little
support for ita germination. We can-
not continue to pa- up our chancei.
All the new Kadiumi, Ik,acrapers
and hou- will not rebuild the city of
Detroit. Only the people can do that
And it will never happen if we can't
even talk to each other. 6 anyone out
there listening?

Jane McCarthy u a Lwonia re,i-
dent.

 Debate over global warming justifies a look back into history
,rtise-  n times like these, I think of Dr.John A. Dorr Jr., professor of geolo-
onal

gy at the University of Michigan.
Dorr (1922-86) was not one of the

on was

ply-
razzle-dazzle superstars like Gardner

all Sta-
Ackley in economics or Paul McCrack-

1. and
en in business administration, but
still he was a class A teacher and sci-

iony.

rn and
entist, a man of kindly patience with
us lit. school clods, the kind of intel-

rains.

ghth-
lectual linebacker that made U-M No.
lin far more than football.

nthem Dorr was co-author, with Donald
:on per-
re the

Eschman, of "Geology of Michigan"
(1970, U-M Press). The work is still
on the shelves of real bookstores and
state DNR gift shops. Even in the

· hard

school
post-Christmas sales, they never dis-
count -Geology of Michigan," which

r your runs around $30.
uccess.

, Davis
By times like these," I mean the

debate over global warming. The
er,oni United Nations and the so-called
rammy developing' nations Bay that the
mmen globe is warming, that it is bad, and
erions that it's up to the United States to

cure the weather bycurbing our
industry (though they won't curb
theirs).

teology of Michigan" shows us
weather changes are the immutable
rule, not a recent phenomenon.

More than a billion years ago, the
Upper Peninsula was the acene of
much volcanic and lava flow activity.
Ifyou'd camped then at Van Riper or
L'Anse state park, you wouldn't need
a fire to toast your marshmallows.

The Paleozoic epoch (600 million to
230 million years ago) was the *era of
inland seas: That'* seas, not lakes;
salt water. «Reefs are of increasing
interest to geologists because they
often contain gas and oil... mef build-
ing corals grow rapidly only in freely
circulating waten where food and
oxygen are abundant and only flour-
ish within the temperature range of
77-84 degrees F."

In other words, our water tempera-
turns were Florida-like. It was when
oil and gas were formed under what is

'A

TIM RICHARD

now Farmington Hills and Kensing-
ton Metropark.

Within the Paleozoic was the Penn-
sylvanian period when coal was
formed in parts of mid-Michigan. Con-
ditions in an area bounded by Jack-
son, Grand Rapids, Roscommon and
Bay City were like the current Dismal
Swamp of Virginia and North Caroli-
na - low-lying, swampy regions of
high rainfall, poor drainage, and lush
plant growth... (T)hey lack annual
growth rings which, if present, would

reflect summer growth and winter r-,
dormancy."

Fossils show that there were bow-
head whales at Oscoda, walrus near
Gaylord, sperm whales, sharks near
Saginaw and lungfish burrows near
Grand udge. The weather was differ-
ent, wasn't it?

We then encounter the Pleistocene
epoch (500,000 to two million years '
ago). Glatial ice covered North Amen-
ca as far south as the Ohio River and
Europe down to the Normandy coast
of France. It was a mile or two thick,
which probably inhibited camping and
business. Saginaw Bay drained south-
west through the Mississippi.

As glaciers melted, Michigan was
home to such sub-arctic creatures as
the musk ox, caribou and seven-foot
beavers.

Dorr and Eschman concluded that
we have been in a gradually warming
climate for the last 12,000 years. So it
wasn't just the fault of James Watt
and Henry Ford.

There are many short-term fluctua-
tions in the climate. An ancient map
perhape thousands of year, old ihows
Antarctica's shore u dry land. not ice.
National Geographic reported
sunspots may govern 20-year weather
and rainfall cycles on Earth.

Krakatao's eruption near Java in
1883 hurled ash around the worid
that cost North America an entire
summer. And can any weiterner for-
get the weather effecti of the 1980
eruption of Mount St. Helen?

Well, yes, people can forget, and
they can become hysterical about
global warming. But u we University
of Michigan students used to tell Now
York visitors who griped about =crazy
Ann Arbor weather' - if you doo't like
Michigan weather, wait a few min-
utes.

Tim Richard nports on the local
implications of state and rqional
events. His voice mail number M (734)
953-2947, Ext. 1881
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MILITARY NEWS B...1. B....

To .ubmit your military
announcement, Nnd thi material
printed or typewritten to: Ply-
mouth-Canton Ob-ruir. 794 S.
Main St., Plymouth, Mich 48170.

Navy Ensign Simone R. Wal-
.ton, a 1988 graduate of Ply-
mouth-Canton High School of
Canton, recently returned from a
five-month South American

d,ployment aboard the dock
labding ihip USS Whidbey
Island. Walston ia one of more

than 300 Sailors and 400

Marines aboard the ship which
departed its homeport of Little
Creek, Va., u part of the U.S.
force that participated in Unitaa.
Walston is a 1995 graduate of
Hampton University, Hampton,
Va., with a bachelor of art•

degree.
Marine Cpi. David C. Smith,

son of Linda C. Drury of Canton,
is currently halfway through a
six-month deployment to the
Western Pacific Ocean with

Marine Medium Helicopter
Squadron 164 (HMM 164), part

of the 13th Marine Ezpedi-
tionary Unit (MEU), embarked
aboard the .hip. of the USS
Peleliu Amphibiou, Ready
Group (ARG). The 1998 graduate
of Canton High School joined the
Marine Csrpe in February 1994.

Marine Lance Cpl. Jeffrey J.
Schwinn, son of Marilyn
Schwinn of Plymouth has com-
pleted a six-month deployment
with Battalion Landing Team
1/2. 22nd.Marine Expeditionary
Unit (MEU), embarked aboard '
the ships of the USS Kearsarge
Amphibious Ready Group CARG).
Schwinn's unit is an expedi-
tionary intervention force with
the ability to rapidly organize for
combat operations in virtually
any environment. Schwinn u an
1989 graduate of Plymouth-Can-
ton High School of Canton.

Navy Seaman Recruit Adam
R. Wolski, son of John E. and
Robin E. Wolski of Canton,
recently completed U.S. Navy
basic training at Recruit Train-
ing Command, Great lakes, Ill.

During the eight-week program,
Wol.ki completed a variety of
training which, included ela...
room study and practical
instruction on naval customi,
first aid, fire fighting, water
safety and survival, and ship-
board and aircraft safety. An
emphasis i, al,0 placed on physi-
cal fitnesm. Wolski im a 1997

graduate of Plymouth Salem
High School of Plymouth Can-
ton.

Comill"0-

Air Force Tech. Sgt. Mark S.
Braidwood has been named non-

commissioned officer of the quar-
ten Braidwood is a munitions

operations deputy element chief
with the 4th Equipment Mainte-
nance Squadron at Seymour
Johnson Air Force Bah, Golds-
boro, N.C. He ia the son of Jan-

ice K. Carbray of Flint, Mich.,
and Duane C. Braidwood ofCan-

ton. The sergeant is a 1978
graduate of Clarenville High
School, Livonia.

* .f
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O%* V--: Jerry Sindici, owner of Robin'* Nest on Starkweather, U
surrounded by Princess Diana Beanie Babiea In time /br the ice /k,tival,
Sindici is having an ice caruing made for outside hia store re,embling the
limited edition toy honoring the late Diana, Princ€88 of Wales.Ameritech New Media may now offer HBO

As of Jan. 1, for the first time,
Ameritech New Media will be
allowed to offer HBO to its cable

TV customer in Plymouth, Ply-
mouth Township, Northville,
Northville Township and Canton
Township.

Media One's exclusive contract

with HBO expired Dec. 31, 1997,
enabling Ameritech - which
offers service in these communi-

ties - to offer the popular HBO,
HBO2, HBO3 and Cinemax to
its customers.

Certain exclusive contracts

were outlawed under the federal

Cable Act of 1992, but the Media

One contract was grandfathered
until its expiration.

In May, Ameritech urged the
Federal Communications Com-

mission to update its rules gov-
erning contracts between cable
companies and programmers to
ensure that new entrants to the
cable industry, such a.

Ameritech, would have full and
fair access to popular program-
ming.

On Dec. 18, the FCC voted 5-0

to consider Ameritech's proposal.
Ameritech has signed cable

television ffanchises with 31
communities in the Detroit area

with service in 19 communities.
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SMITH

After 53 Years /n Yps#anti, Smith Furniture is Merging With Tyner Furniture
OfAnn Arborl Youllsoon have TWO great locations to serve you.

bu,000..1

M«*„ Wed„ Fri IO- 7

nies„ Than„ 10-9
Sat 10 - 6

Sunday Gone Fishin' 11............1... eli
Southeast Michigan's Premier Fly Fishing Outfitter!

CALL: (248) 349-3677
Downtown Northville E-Mail: Bueter,0001.corn

WESTERN TOWNSHIPS UTILITIES AUTHORITY

BOARD OF COMMISSIONERS

REGULAR MEETING SYNOPSIS

4:00 P.M., MONDAY, DECEMBER 22, 1997

- Regular meeting called to order at 4:18 p.m.
Pre®ent: Thomas Yack, Kathleen Keen-McCarthy
Agenda-adopted u amended.
Minutee - regular meeting of November 24,1997 - approved.
Schedule of operating expenses totaling $611,615.40 -approved
Operations and Maintenance Monthly report - received and filed.
Operations Managers Report - receked and filed.
Budget Amendment - Short Tbrrn/IAng Term Disability (FY 97/98) -
approved.
Amendment to Relolution #97-11-3, Voiding of Requisitions #213, 214 & 215
- approved.
Budget Amendment - Capitalized Assets; New Construction Line Itemi (FY
97/98) -approved.
Agreement, Plante & Moran Inveitment Adviaors - Pitponed until next
regular meeting.
Holiday Schedule - approved.
The regular meeting wae adjourned at 5:16 p.m.

1 EVE••INE•- immlms I
Chairman,

Thomaa J Yack

This ia a synopsis. A complete copy of the minute, may be reviewed at the
WTUA offic- located at 40905 Joy Road, Canton, MI 48187

Puhliah J.-ry 8,1.00
LT -

PLANNING COMMISSION NOTICE

CITY OF PLYMOUTH, MICHIGAN
7:00 Rat

WEDNESDAY, JANUARY 14, 1998

A regular meeting of thi Planning Comminion will b• held on Wedneiday,
January 14, 1998 at 7:00 p.m. in th• Commiasion Chambon of the City Hall
to coneider the Allowint

9= PLAN REVIEW - Un' CAR HAUS OFFICE
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Volunteers help spruce up shelter
\

JACQUE MARTIN DowNS

Resolutions

teach us art

of self- control
 et'§ face it. Some New Year's res-
 olutions that we resolve to do are

Fmm our initial conscious thought
that says =I need to change this,»
which occurs after another troubling
consequence, to the end result when

we give up on it and conclude, «I just
cannot do this for another second," for
most people the dikipline and
patience it takes to hold to a difficult
resolution i. too much.

The value of some New Year's reso-

lutions I that they train us in the art
of gelf-control. They also help children
realize that certain habits can take on

a life of their own and we may need to
rein them back in.

Talking about and developing one
resolution per person in your family is
an opportunity for everyone to sit
together and talk about areas of their
life they could improve upon. Further,
if a person feela that they have noth-
ing to look at, it's a good time to enlist
the help of another person to help
them see a deficiency that needs cor-
recting.

Dad may talk about junior's lack of
responsibility in keeping the bedroom
picked up and junior may bring up
the fact that mom is always in a bad
mood when junior comes home from
school. Mom may bring up how dad

Pleaee Me SCIOSORS, 87

1 Retail associates,
plumbers, auto executives
and business and profe,
sional women have helped
make the First Step Shelter
a nicer place for the women
and children who need a

-fe place to away from
domestic violence.

BY SUE MASON
STA Wirrn

Greatly appreciated is an expression
Virginia Williams uses often in talking
about the donations and volunteer
efrorts.

As the facilities coordinator for the

First Step Shelter, she knows how
important such things are to the non-
profit.

The shelter, a former nursing home,
provides temporary housing for up to
38-42 women and children who because

of domestic violence are forced to leave
their homes for a safer environment.

-Ihese are things that ag an agency
we can't afford to do, but make a very
big difference for the women here,»
said Williams.

Her thank you list for 1997 includes
executives from the Ford Motor Com-
pany who spent a day painting and fix-
ing up the shelter and some 100 Hud-
son'8, Target and Mervyn's employees
who as part of Dayton-Hudson's
Weekend of Giving" did more painting
and landscaping.

The Weotern Wayne County
Plumbers Aisociation also donated

more than $10,000 worth of sinks,
faucets, showers and toilets and han-
died the installation.

'It was greatly appreciated,"
Williams said. -This is an old building
with old plumbing, 80 it was greatly
needed and greatly appreciated.*

And thanks to volunteers and dona-

tions, the women and children at the
shelter had a Merry Christmas.

The Holiday Inn in Southgate donat-
ed money and all of the food for their
Christmas dinner, which was prepared
by members of the Jewigh Federation
of Women.

-

r
Before and after: With yellow encmel paint and the carpet gone
volunteers Denise Allen (1>·ont, row, from te#), Courtney Wilmer-
ing Manhou8/1 St. Claii; Roya St. Clair, Karen Wilmering, Brad
Turowski (second row, from left) Jarret Rogin, Veronica Biticki,
Sherri Rogin, Lana Hollway, Ryan Wilmering (back row, from
left), Richard Wilmering, Bob St, Clair, Mark Biticki and Bar-
barn Lewellyn struck a pose before the rest of dresses and crib
were moved into the finished room. 1

"Just to see their faces makes it so Business and Professional Women's

fulfilling," she added. Many times Club. Members scraped, scrubbed, they
they break into tears because they even slid across the floor on their
don't expect anything: behinds. They ripped up carpet tiles

and put down new vinyl flooring. They-12-hour transformation

Also on the list is the Suburban West Ple- Iee REMODEUNZ BS

With the help of donations, staffers
set up a Christmas store 80 mothers
could "shop» for what they wanted for
their children and children could shop
for their mothers. The staff also

shopped for the mothen, so everyone
got something,- Williams said.

Chila & Gifts

TAKE AN ADDITI0NAL 20% OFF
HESLOP'S EVERYDAY LOW PRICES

ON SELECT DINNERWARE, FLATWARE,

STEMWARE, AND GIFI'WARE.

Heslop'§ bring* you the largest selection of

in-stock tabletop merchandise in

Michoa. Choose from among

*uch *mous names I Atlantis

Biock. Christian Dior, Cristal A

J.O. Durand. Dansk, Fitz

and Floyd. 00-m.

L®nox. Mik-4 Nikko,

Noritake. Oneida.

Pickard. Reed A ,

Barton, Ro,enthal.

Rcm' Dc,ulim& Royal

Worcia-. S-ki,

Spedz Towle, and

Vincroy a Boch {

¥

"Secret Garden"
10...... by Nikko

THURSDAY, JANUARY 8-SUNDAY, JANUARY 11
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46' t ows mis tor a new lease on senior living? ManorCare Health Services

wants you to try living with us for
.

three months. Risk free. And if you're ..
0

not completely satisfied, you are

under no obligation to stay.                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                     . '

We are an assisted living residence ,4IL , 1·X
a

that offers seniors just the help

they need and the support they want to continue to lead independent,

1
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meaningful lives. And we have lots of activities to help keep life full.

And we also offer skilled nursing. So if your needs change, more

intensive care can be provided in the same caring environment

To learn more about our three Call 248·661 -1700
1

month trial lease, call us, or N....

 send in the coupon. The only AddR</

,€.t 4,14· Ap

J commitment we want you C )

MIl= Nt.ther

- to make is to yourself. (,9441 brmin,ton 11-J • • HI.kimlidd 41 +11421
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Health Services.
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 Remodeling from page B 1

painted walla, hung a wallpaper
boairi,r and installed now ba-
beaid. and window tr,atmenta.

11 1-• than 12 houn, thoy m-
0-r th. 12- by 15-foot b.droom
at- Ihilter.

'We do whatever we can to

improve on what'* there,- said
Ken Wilmering, who chaired
th• prct *We do whatever we
cah to the best of our abilitiel.

W* like to do thing, that give
bck to women, and we do feel

thi,go- brthinp wistand for.
It'e al,o fun and it does pull us
topther u an organization.»

Thi. i, the second y.ar the
club hao remodeled abedroom at

the shelter, which provides tem-
porary housing for up to 38-42
women and children. Lut yeate
ptoject wu W well-received that
Suburban West won the BPW

District V Advocates Against
Domestic Violerke Award.

Armed with *100 left over

 last year and more thanin donations from members

ofboth the Suburban West and

Pt*thville clubs, Wilmering
gahered up what was needed for
trinsformation - new bedding
and window treatment, came

from Kmart'• Martha Stewart

line, paint at a good price
through apaint store she works
with u an interior designer and

vinyl floor covering and adhe-
sive, donated by Dalley Carpet
in Livonia.

Working under a tight sched-
ule, the group kind of evicted»
thi family of five living in the

room at 7:45 a.m. and finished

up around 7:15 p.m.
-Wehad to- up workaN"

for Buch a mauive production,
whiph do- tak. a lot of organi-
tation,- said Wilmering. It
wouldn't have been feasible to

come back and finish it. We had

to Btay until it wu done.»
At the peak, 21 people were

helping. On hand were Bob and
Mahnoush St. Clair and daugh-
ter Roya, Lana Hollway, Shaun
Denman, Cliff and Marie Lam-
berg, Denise Allen, Mark and
Veronica Bilicki, Jarett and
Sherri Rogin, Julius and Pauline
Graye, Barbara Lewellyn and
Wilmering, her husband

Richard, son and daughter Ryan
and Courtney and Ryan's friend,
Brad Turowski, who wai work-
ing on his community lervice
requirement for Detroit Catholic
Central High School.

One group worked on getting
the yellow enamel walls ready to
paint a more somber shade of
blue. Walls were washed before

being repainted, and when wall-
paper remover failed to lift a
ceiling-high border, 13 of the vol-
unteer» spent more than an
hour, peeling and Icraping little
pieces ofT the wall.

The ceiling and a portion of
the upper wall were painted a
pale yellow to •A,1 contrast. Mini
blinds replaced the makeshift
red-yellow-blue-green striped
drapes, and a floral valance and
matching wallpaper border pro-
vided the finishing touches.

Another group focu•ed on
three dressers, which were
moved out of the room along
with the two,- of bunk bed., a
twin bed. crib for the mak,over.
Volunteere spent four to five
houre stripping, applying Itain
killer and a new coat of white on

the dre/.ion.

It wai a mRjor, mAjor project
to get the dre-rs back toclean
and white,» Wilmering said.
The kids worked outside for

.veral hours until their handa

were numb. Every time we went
out there, they were busting
their butts.»

The iticky finiah
The last major effort was

removing the carpet tiles and
replacing them with a simulated
wood grain vinyl flooring

The plan initially was to
remove the tile, before painting
the room. But after removing
two tiles, the group decided to
wait rather than try removing
the glue and making matters
worse.

'We decided to take our

chances; at least we didn't have
to worry about tarpe,' Wilmering
said.

The sticky floor made
installing the vinyl flooring a bit
tricky. As members slowly rolled
it across the floor, one volunteer

slid across it, providing the
appropriate amount of pressure
to make it adhere.

While much of the focus w.

Chatn tang: Making certain the floral print border was str-;-1....... ...... UA,-..

ing (from left), Lana Hottway and Marie Lambert.

coordinated covers and window
valances, someplace very plea•-
ant, it softens the blow of coming
to the shelter.-

And there's still more to be

done at the shelter where the

focus now is on redoiAg the
kitchen. Needed are new com-

mercial appliances - stove,
refrigerator, freezer and dish-
washer - and cabinet0.

*Everything is old and limping
along,» said Williams. -rhe stove
you have to turn it on and let it
heat up for a few hours before
using it."

Come to Old Kent

View our IRA Computer.
.

Compare your options

on fixing up the room, club mem-
berg also spruced up the hallway
with new window treatments.

Once again, Mahnoush St.
Clair kept the project in stitches,
turning striped bed sheets into
extra fulldrapes to provide more
privity.

-rhe staff came in when lt Was

cleaned up and was moved totears,» Wilmering said Brad FMt Step has wish list
said he couldn't believe what we

did to the room, it looked like a With a beliefin conserving and le machines, paper shredders, 8
hotel suite." maximizing its resources in 1/2- by 11-inch copy paper, file

-rhese are things that because order to make more dollars cabinets, small bookshelve, and
of a large turnover. the rooms available for direct service, First cases, general office supplies
take a beating,» said Williams. Step has come up with a 'Wish including pens, pencils. legal
"To have a nice room to walk List of items it needs. pads, staplers, printer paper,
into... A lot of these women tell In addition to mattresses and dry-erase marken and Posy-It
us that when someone Suggests mattress coverv, the shelter also Notes.

the shelter they think of a large needs school supplies, back Sweat suits also are desperate-
room with rows of beds packs, lined paper, pencils, ly needed. They are given to the

"To walk in to a room with crayons, plastic and non-break- victims of physical and sexual
able bowls, cups and plates, sil- asaaults after their clothes have
verware, new socks and under- been taken away during medical

UGAL Norig

Ii,U,OARD O, CAP,fON wear (for women and children), forensic examinations. Without
N-ce •I her,by given that the ent,re pjamas, children's winter coats, the sweat suits, victims are sent

c..tats .f th. Wl-ine mt",ge unit. 411 be
,- te th, Dil/,0* biddlrby wa, i u op- bid facial tissue, toilet paper, paper home in hospital gowns.
on blwiary 18, 108 It alli.0,-ately 10:00 towels, sanitary napkins, over- For more information about
AM at Shirgard Stornee licatid mt 2101
H..ty ]1,1, C-00, M] 4313) Ill-0300 the-counter medicines like Chil- donating or about First Step,

dren's Tylenol, Pedialyte, aspirin contact its Canton office _ 5820
Wa* tabl* *mocal*,it

Unit 4207 Sliton - 3 tall boli. 4 -rio
and bandages. Lilley Road, Suite 5 - at (734)

*M=*-20-c he- The office is in need of facsimi- 981-9695.
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Detroit's jewel
Institute of Arts has wealth of art with Michigan connections

BY SUE MAION
......1

Judy Knowl- Itarti out with
a few important facts about the
Detroit Institute of Arts. She
hu picked up the tidbita during
her 20 years as a volunteer
docent at the DIA.

It'* a fact, she may:, that the
DIA i. the fifth largest fine arts
museum in the United States.
An internationally renown
museum, its collection spans the
Stone Age to the Modern Age

It'a al,o a fact that one of its
greatest strengths of the DIA is
its collection of American art. It
ranks in the top one-third in the
country with ita collection rang-
ing from early colonial times to
the 20th century.

"I'm in my 20th year as a vol-
unteer and after all that time,
you would think that it would
get old, but it's not that way,"
Knowles told her Livonia Town
Hall audience. It's been a won-

mer-
derful experience.»

A native of Connecticut,
Knowles studied at the Kather-
ine Gibbs School in Boston andtove,

dish- was an administrative assistant

to the director of the Hydro Lab
at the Massachusetts Institute of

ping
Technology.stove

let it Her move to Michigan began
before her long invokement with the

arts, with her 47@Rs of study cov-
ering European, American,
Asian, African, Native American

St and pre-Columbian art.The former owner of a small

Jdy 1(nowl-

public relations and communica-
tions business in Birmingham,
she has been a volunteer at the

DIA since 1978, serving u chair
of the Speakers Bureau, Hospi-
tality DIA Committee and on the
executive board of the Volunteer
Committee.

Local connection
For her speech, Knowles

focused on American art with a

connection to Detroit and Michi-

gan, focusing on such artists as
John Singleton Copley, Frederic
Edwin Church, starting with the

work of Booton-born painter
John Singleton Copley, John
Singer Sargent, Jamee Abbott
McNeill Whimtler and Mary
Stevenion Cauatt

A self-taught artist, Copley
wai the moot popular portrait
artist along the Eastern
Beaboard in the 17608. Among
paintings hanging in the DIA is
his portrait of Col. John Montre-
Sor, done before the colonel wa
,ent to Detroit -to help keep the

You can almost feel the velvet

on the collar and the woollineas

of the coat," Knowles said of the

portrait. "But that's still sub-
servient to the face. Copley had
a direct approach to his subject.
You could take off the uniform

and put on today'• clothes and
not tell the difference.

«We have quite a few Copleys
at the mueeum.0

Copley did 350 portraits,
including those ofJohn Hancock,
John and John Quincy Adami
and Lord Cornwallis, before

leaving for London in 1774. Once
there, he turned his attention to
painting historical pieces.

yn Europe, a painter needed
to aspire to historic proportions,»
Knowles said.

Cople» first was Watzon and
the Shark, based on the story of
14-year-old Brook Watson, an
orphan who worked on the mer-
chant ships and lost his leg
while swimming in shark-infest-
ed waters. Fitted with a pegged

les, Wat,on eventually became
the Lord Mayor of I-don

After the Revolutionary War.
landicapee became popular,
-pecially the work, of the Hud-
son River School. a group of
young artists who lived along
the river.

Land,cape painting, remained
popular for 76 years, with
Church the foremo•t artist of

that genre in the mid-18009. His
painting of a volcanic eruption,
-Cotapaxi,» ia one of the moat
important acquisitions by the
DIA of that period. Done on com-
mimmion in South America, the
painting was rolled up, taken
aero- the country and exhibited,
according to Knowles.

He wu the master of working
with light and atmosphere;
Knowles said. -rhe person with
the 11ama shows how insignifi-
cant we are with nature."

Famous for work

Born in Florence, Italy, to
American parents, Sargent was
an internationally famous por-
trait painter of the late 19th cen-
tury and his painting of Madame
Paul Poirson, done in 1885, is on
display at the DIA.

-He carefully posed his sub-
jects,» Knowles pointed out. -rhe
ladies flocked to him because he
would make them look beauti-
ful.»

Whistler was another expatri-
ate painter who 'rebelled
against artists who looked to

nature to make thing» look real:
-cording to Knowl-.

He became the center of con-

troveriy when he „Mid art critic
John Ruskin for libel, went to
court and won a farthing in dam
ageo. Commenting on Whistler'i
*Nocturne in Black and Gold: the
Falling Rocket,- a part of the
DIA collection, Ruskin uid he
didn't know how -he could throw
a pot of paint Cat a canvao) and
uk 200 guineas.-

l'he painting is of fireworks
going off in the evening.» said
Knowles. it was the beginning
of abstract art. Whi»tler wu 75

years ahead of himself.
It was Cassatt's -Reading to

Anomie= that was the first piece
of art purchased u a subecrip-
tion piece for the DIA- Painted in
1882, the painting was acquired
after the art loan exhibition in
1883.

"Mary Cassatt was a strong-
minded individual who left her

home in Philadelphia for Paris,-
Knowles pointed out. *She was
the only female American artist
allowed to exhibit her work with

impressionist painters in
France. She died on the Titanic."

She also touched briefly on the
works of silversmith Paul

Revere, represented by a teapot
at the DIA, sculpture Randolph
Rogers who left Ann Arbor for
Rome =where the marble was,-
and Mary Chase Perry Stanton,
known for her Pewabic pottery
work.

American art i very eclictio
and filled with traditions,- she

blk/ dotooktime tot,/

about upcoming ezhibits at tb*
DIA - Anpl. fr- th. Vatican,"
due in this •ummer, and the

drawings of Iculptor George
Segal - and one item in the
mu•Ium meant to be touch,4

*The bronze i

donated w that th

momething in the i
children could tou

touched many tim
worn to a warm pat

ne na, Liz*

nia Town Hall

will be Wedne.-

day, Jan. 21, at
the St Mary'•
Cultural Center,
18100 Merri-

man, Livonia.

Philip Maion, a
distinguished
profesior of hi•-

tory. will fa•ci- Illia
nate the audi-

ence with stories about rum-run-

ners, speakeasies. bathfub gin
and PrvAibition.

The lecture will be at 10:30

a.m., #Uowed by hu:ch at ,Boon
Single lecture tick€t: cost *15
and can be purchased at the
door. Individual luncheon tickets

coat $12 and must be reserved
one week in advance by colliag
Emily Stankus at (734) 420-
0383.
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Brides-to-be about to plan
their wedding day can get help
at a wedding seminar being
organized by Mark Salloum of
VideoMagic Productions in
Livonia.

«How To Shop for Your Wed-
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WEI)DINGS AND ENGAGEMENTS

arrett-Yesslan
lary Ike and Sandra 1- Bar-
tt of Flat Rock, formerly of
dford, announce the engage-
mt of their daughter, Barbara
n, to Tod Robert Yessian, the
1 of Mary and Dana Woods of
ncoln Park and Robert and

le Yessian of Canton.

rhe bride-to-be 18 a gradqate
Redford Thurston High

hool. She is employed as an
tide sales manager at Penn-
lvania Steel Corporation in
dford.

ler fiance also is a graduate
Trenton High School. He is
iployed as planuoperations
mager at Pennsylvania Steel
rporation.

4 May wedding is planned at
Joseph's Catholic Church in

enton.

Seminar he ,]

.

Ips brides I
ding Day- will offer Lwo two-
hour seminars on Sunday, Feb.
8, at the Dearborn Inn.

The seminars are designed
to educate couples about what
they should look for in a good
DJ, photographer, baker, bridal

Muniz-Marushak
Rene and Karen Muniz of Lin-

coln Park announce the engage-
ment of their daughter, Mona
Marisa, to Nathan Edward
Marushak. the son of Lyle and
Joy Marushak of Livonia.

The bride-to-be is a graduate
of Lincoln Park High School and
Eastern Michigan University.
She is employed as a teacher at
the Kiddie Academy of Novi.

Her fiance is a graduate of
Livonia Churchill High School
and Eastern Michigan Universi-
ty. He is a graduate student at
EMU, studying computer sci-
ence. He is employed as a com-
puter engineer for Open Net-
works Engineering in Ann
Arbor.

An April wedding is planned
at St. Michael Lutheran Church

Lan their we
dre- and similar wedding aer-
vicei

In addition, couple, will have
an opportunity to speak with
participating businesses one-
on-one to aniwer questions or
book Bervice..

in Canton.

dding day
E.ch ierninar ham seating for

40 couples. Short lectures of
about 10 minutes by individual
businesies will be followed by
the-open house.

For more information, call
Salloum at (734) 591-1652.

Russo-Brining
Salvatore Joseph Russo, Jr. of

Lawrence, N.Y., and Jennifer
Ann Brining of Canton, were
married June 14 at our Lady of
Good Counsel Church in Pty-
mouth by Deacon Donald I-ch
and the Rev. John Sullivan.

The bride is the daughter of
Dennis and Cheryl Brining of
Canton. The groom is the son of
Salvatore and Ann Marie Russo

of Lawrence, N.Y.

The bride is a 1992 graduate
of Plymouth Salem High School
and a 1996 graduate of the Uni-
versity of Michigan School of
Business with a bachelor of

business administration degree.
The groom is a 1992 graduate

of Chaminade High School in
New York and a 1996 graduate
of the University of Michigan
with a bachelor of science degree
in psychology.

The bride asked Lisa Brining
to serve as her maid of honor
with Ann L. Russo, Christine

Lapadula, Cathleen Russo and
Suzanne Tihanyi as brides-
maids.

.Al

m kal

Anthony Rus,0 -rved u bed
man with Thomas Lapadula,
Marcello Barone, Mark Ye:bick
and Jason Schmidt as grooms-
men.

The couple received guests at
the Mayflower Meeting House in
Plymouth before leaving on a
trip to Aruba. They are making
their home in Canton.
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RELIGION CALENDAR

Listings for the Religion Calen-
dar should be submitted in writ-

ing no later than noon Friday for

the next Thursday's issue. They
can be mailed to Sue Mason at

36251 Schookraft, Livonia

48150. or by fax at< 734) 591-
7279. For more information. call

(734) 953-2131.

St. Paul'. Preebyterian Church
of Lavonia has installed and
ordained •everal members into
the ofrices of elder and deacon.
Namad elden on Jan. 4, were
Jeff Cunningham of Livonia, a
bunness planner at General
Dynamics in Sterling Heights;
Melody Jacbon, finance manag-
er at ComSouroe Inc.; Hal Dick-
son, a retired Ford Steel finan-
cial analyst and 37-year member
of St. Paul's; and Bill Stuart, an
instructor at Oakland Communi-

ty College.
The new deacons are Cathie

Cheelak, a travel consultant at
Randolph Travel; Sharon Dean,
a teacher's aide in the Crestwood

School District; Carol Dickson,

retired Redford Township asses-
sor and 37-year member of St.
Paul's; Christian Kreipke, a
medical anthropology student
and practicing musician; Kathy
Schulz, a day care operator; Kay
Vincent, a teacher's aide in the
Redford Union School District,
and Chris Richards, a manufac-
turing engineer with Zenith.
0-

New Beginnings, a grief sup-
port group held year-round at St.
Matthew's United Methodist
Church, 30900 W. Six Mile

Road, east of Merriman Road,
Livonia, continues with its
monthly speaker series on
Thursday, Jan. 8, with "Moving
On." There are no fees. Anyone
may attend any or all sessionS U
they feel the need. For more
information, call the church
office at (734) 422-6038, Marilyn
Wilkinson at (248) 380-7903, or
Rosemary Kline at (734) 462-
3770.

PI TODAY

Having trouble communicating
with your kids? Find out how to
really talk to your children by
attending the Active Parenting
Today classes offered at St.
Paul's Presbyterian Church,
27475 Five Mile Road, Livonia.
The 6-week courae will be

offered 6:30-9 p.m., beginning
Thursday, Jan. 8. The cost of the
courge iN $15 (spouses are free)

Birmingha
sponsors w

Birmingham Temple will
again sponsor an intermar-
riage workshop 9 a.m. to 3
p.m. Saturday, Jan. 17.

The workshop i de,igned to
help re,olve problems of inter-
cultural marriage for couple,
who are tired of too many
questions and not enough
answerm. Iasues that will be

discusied include sharing
philo•oph-, raising childrwl
dealing with the community
and accipting the childrin'o
diciaio..

The co,t ia $ 11 6 per peria,
including lunch. To regieter,

and includ- a parent'* guid-.
Preregi,tration i, pr-rred. For
mon information or toregister,
call the church at (734) 422-

1470.

Single Point Ministriu'I -ralk
It Over» program will feature
Mike Collins,peaking about
"How to get the mo,t out of your
retirement plan,» and "Estate
planning technique, including
wills and trust,» at 7:30 p.m.
Friday, Jan. 9, in Knox Hall of
Ward Presbyterian Church,
17000 Farmington Road, Livo-
nia. A free-will offering will be
accepted.

The organization'i Bring Your
Own Sneakers program i .t for
8 p.m. Saturday, Jan. 10, at the
Livonia YMCA. The cost for the

family event is $6 for adult: and
$2 for children age, 14 and
younger. Swimming, tennis, vol-
leyball, wallyball, racquetball
and other sports will be avail-
able.

Indoor volleyball is offered at
8:30 p.m. Wednesdays in Knox
Hall. A $1 donation i.sugested
to help maintain the equipment
The third Friday of every month
(Jan. 16) ia game night where
participants are encouraged to
bring their favorite game and
pay $ 1 at the door for snack,
and beverage. Free child care is
available.

For more information, call
(734) 422-1864.

m-AY LISIONS

Sixty Ways to Have More
Fun» will be the lesson at 9 a.m.

and 11 a.m. Sunday, Jan. 11, at
Church of Today West in Village
Oake Elementary School, 23333
Willowbrook, between Haggerty
and Meadowbrook mads, Non.

The church also oiers youth
education, a course in miracles

at 7 p.m. Tue*lays and others
courses in 4T, meditation and
unity basics. For more informa-
tion, call (248) 449-8900 or at its

Web site, http:#www.cotw.corn.

Membenhip clas,es for thoee
wishing to join St. Matthew's
United Methodist Church will

begin at 7 p.m. Sunday, Jan. 11,
at the parsonage. The five-week
course covers St. Matthew's

Church, the United Methodist
tradition and Christianity u a
whole. For more information,
call Don Beaecker, church life
coordinator, or the Rev. Chuck

Sonquist, at (734) 422-6038. The

Temple
orkshop
0/ad a cheek, payable to the
Birmingham Temple, at
28611 W. 12 Mile Road,
Farming- Hill,

The Birmingham Tomple
w.hinded in 2908 by kb
bia Sherwin Wine. Th, 8rst
humanimtic Je-h =BX
tion inthe ve,Id, the=.*
gation of 400 familiee
embracem human-center•d
philooophy that combine.
rational thinkiag with a 011-
bration d J-911 cult,/I .ad
identity.

For mon inbrmadon, call
(248) 477-1410.

1.

in concort' Darla Mcfadden, a Christian music artist
iill perform at 10:45 a.m.
ii<le Park Church of God,
onia. Mcfadden began her
td excelled in music through-
has pursued her ministry
il event concerts and record-

1 guest appearances on the
vork. Signed with Daywind

#om Indiancpoli Ind., u
Sunday, Jan. 11, at Riuen
11771 Newburg Road, Liu
signing with her family a,
out her school career. She i

through church and specic
inga and has made severa
Trinity Broadcasting Netu
Music Group in Nashville,
«He Is Worthy.» For more i
at (734) 464-0990.

church is at 30900 W. Six Mile
Road, Livonia.

DivorceCare, a special 13-
week video,eminar and support
group, is being offered 7.15-9.15
p.m. Sundays at St. Michael
Lutheran Church, 7000 Sheldon
Road, Canton Township. The
series featuree nationally recog-
nized experts covering such top-
ica u -Facing Your Anger,» 7,c-
ing Your laneline-,» Deprel-
sion,- =New Relationships," and
Forgiveneas.» Child care is

available. Call (734) 459-3333
for more information.

Unity of Livonia continues its
«A Course in Miracles- 1-3 p.m.
Monde, throughout January
and February at the church,
28660 Five Mile Road, Livonia.

The course combines spiritual
wisdom and paychological
insight into a practical answer to
mankind'o deepest innermoet
need. The purpoee of the course
ia to teach the process of «remov-
ingthe blocks to the awareness
of love'* pre,ence:

For more information, call the
church at (734) 421-1760.

TeamKid, a unique club which
blends activity with interactive
learning, discipleship and Bible
memory, meets 5.45-8 p.m. Sun-
days at Merriman Road Baptist
Church, 2055 Merriman Road,
Garden City. The program i• fur
children in grade, 14 and pro-
vide• practical Biblical answers
in a Ain and interesting Betting.
For more information, call the
church oface at (734) 421-0472.

Al/al'In...U'.0".1

bnn., her latest release is
brmation, call the church

The Farmington Chapter of
Aglow International will host
and evening of praise with Glo-
ria Wyatt and Vi Rawlings at
7:30 p.m. Monday, Jan. 12, in
the downstairs meeting room the
Farmington Hills Library, 32737
W. 12 Mile Road, Farmington
Hills. Doors open at 7 p.m.

Participants will praise God
with the spoken word (pop-up
praise reports and testimonies)
and in song with musicians

Wyatt and Rawlings. Refresh-
ments will be served.

For more information, call

chapter president Karen
Dahlgren at (313) 682-3733.
Wmall DO- WOIC'Hor

Several churches in the area,

including Canton Township's
Geneva Presbyterian and Livo-
nia's St. Matthew's United

Methodist churches, are ofFering
the "Weigh Down Workshop," a
bible-based weight loes program.

The workshop includes video-
tapes, audiotapes, group discus-
sion and a workbook to use as a

daily journal. The coot ofthe
materials is $104.

An orientation will be held at

7 p.m. Monday, Jan. 12, at St.
Matthew's, 30900 W. Six Mile
Road, Livonia. The 12-week ses-

mon will run Jan. 19-April 6. For
more information about the ori-

entation, call Beth McBain at
(734) 495-0342.

The Geneva Presbyterian's
group will meet at 7 p.m. Tues-
da, at the church, 5835 N.
Sheldon Road, Canton Town-
ship. Contact the church at (734)
459-0013 for more information.

People interested in the work-
shop but are not available on
Mondays and Tuesdays can call

(800) 8444208 about other 0-

don, in thear- Th- are

more than 180 poup, meeting
in churchel in the Detroit area.

Men Who Make a Difference, a

small group of Christian men
dedicated to the biblical princi-

ple. of building a "Godly Man.
meet• at 7:30 p.m. Monday, at
Merriman Road Baptist Church,
2065 Merriman Road, Garden
City. The group is open to men of
all denominations who wish to

diligently Deek the face of Jeous.
For more information, call (734)
421-0472.

TAI CON ClASSES

The Taoist Tai Chi Society of
Michigan is offering beginning
and continuing Tai Chi cl•-ee
7-9 p.m. Mondays and We€ines-
days at Newburg United
Methodist Church, 36500 Ann

Arbor Trail, Livonia.
Tai Chi ia a Berie, of gentle

turning and stretching exerci-
that have been practiced by the
Chinese since the Ilth century.
Fof more information, call (248)
332-1281.

An,in- D-Cir -0--

The Parent Teacher kague of
St. Paul's Lutheran School is

hosting an educational program
offered by William Beaumont
Hospital and Dr. Irma Kline at 7
p.m. Tuesday, Jan. 13, at the
school, 20805 Middlebelt Road,

at Eight Mile Road, Farmington
Hills.

Kline is the head of the Center

for Human Development Pro-
gram at Beaumont. She has

more than 25 years of experience
in the special education area and
is responsible for the develop·
ment and clinical diagnosis of
attention deficit disorders versus

behavioral learning disorders.
People who answer«yes» to

any of these questions - 'Does
your loved one have a difficult
time in academics at school?-

"Does your loved one have a dif-
ficult time fitting in with other
people?- "Does your loved one
have a difficult time staying on
track with his or her structured

responsibilities?- - should par-
ticipate. This is an adult-only
program.

For more information, call
(248) 474-0675.

Wmma = OUY

Newburg United Methodist
Church will present its eight-
week Newburg Night Out pro-
gram 6:30-8 p.m. Thursdays,
beginning Jan. 16, at the church,
36500 Ann Arbor Trail, Livonia.

An inexpensive dinner will be
available 5:304:30 p.m., fol-
lowed by classes in Parents of
Adoleacents,- an educational
Berie® and discussion group to
learn specific skills to guide your
teen successfully into adulthood;
-rhat the World May Know,» a
video tour of Biblical sites; -The
Search for Meaning,» exploration
of the book, -The Search for
Meaning" and learn how to come
to grip® with what it means to be
a hurnan being who lives, loves,
worb, plays, suffers and dies;
and =Genesia and the Hidden
Face of God,» an exploration of
the Genesi, programs produced
by PBS and led by Bill Moyers in
conjunction with 38 biblical
authorities.

Running at the same time will-
be drama and choirs for chil-

dren. There al®o willbechild
care for younger children. For
more information, call the
church at (734) 422-0149.
..1'Am.....IAN "Ii'T

Bethany Suburban Wed, a
Catholic organization which pro-

vide, spiritual, mocial and,up-
port usistance divorced and aep-
arated Christiani, will have its
annual aucti-fund rai,er at 7
p.m. Saturday, Jan. 17, at St. 1 411 f.
Kenneth Catholic Church, 14961
Haggerty Road (south of Five I Ill ;=
Mile Road), in Plymouth Town-
ship. Participants ihould bring
new, wrapped gifts priced
between *5 and $20, and be

Ul
ready to bid on items. All pro-
ceeds go to the COTS homeleaa 0,3
shelter.

The group also meets on Sun-
days for breakfast and Mass - 10 -1122•,es·

a.m. at the Redford Inn, Five

Mile Road west of Beech Daly
Road, Redford, and at 11:15 a.m.
at St. Aidan'• Church, Farming-
ton Road north of Six Mile Road, .

INDEPENDENT

BAPTIST BI8LE
Livonia - call Val at (734) 729- FEUOWSHIP

1974 - for coffee and conversa-

tion at 7 p.m. Tuesdays at
Archie's Restaurant, Plymouth
Rn.,1 east of Merriman, Livonia,
and for pinochle at 7 p.m. every +
other Friday - call Rose at (734)
46+3325

Stone Soup, a winter weekend Pastor & Mrs

for people of all ages will be held H.L. Ptly

7-9 p.m. Friday, Jan. 30, and 9
a.m. to 9 p.m. Saturday, Jan. 31,
at Newburg United Methodist
Church, 36500 Ann Arbor Trail,
Livonia. r

Designed to bring people
together for fun, fellowship and

ty

education, participants will
gather in Gutherie Hall Friday
evening for singing and games

On Saturday, there will be a
continental breakfast at 9 a.m.,
followed by the program of
exploring wh*ach perlon is
and what gift each brings to the
gathering. Following lunch,
there will be a guest speaker and
craft activities for the whole

family.
After dinner, there will be

activities for all ages, with a
Gong Show, filled with silly
skits, closing out the weekend.
Stone Soup cost• $ 10 per person
and $25 per family and covers
the pizza, continental breakfast,
lunch, dinner and program.
Child care will be provided for
the youngest children on Satur-
day morning and afternoon, if
needed.

To register, send a check,
payable to Newburg United
Methodist Church, to 36500 Ann
Arbor Trail, Livonia. For more
information, call the church
office at (734) 422-0149.

SAYINI.L.I.

Michael Coggins, president of 14 Mile Ro.1 4

Aid Association of Lutherang, (81

Branch 1983, presented a "Just NO

Say Thanks- check to the choir nEo WO

ofSt. Paul Lutheran Church of Sludmal
Farmington Hills after its 9.day kid ir

' Christmas Cantata on Dec. 19. Ch.ki C.,e p.ov
Rodger Williams, music director War,day

at St. Paul, accepted the check
The 'Just Say Thanka" Recog-

nition Program is designed to
recognize the special efforts of '
volunteers in the church or com-

munity. The members ofSt. •
Paul's choir volunteer many
hours a month in practice and
singing at St. Paul's worship ser- ST. ANNE'S
vices. Soci

The church's worship services T.di

are 6 R.m. Saturdays and 9: 15 2."Io.k?'
5 Bkxks E. ofa.m. Sundays. For more informa-

Priest'I
tion, call (248) 474-0675.
COOIIOIIIAL 111IP

Flr* Pri
Life Care Ministries of Livonia Flrs, 88

offers a free, confidential Chris- b. M.1.-

ten telephone listening service Coale--O-I

10 a.m.-10 p.m. by calling (734)
427-LIFE Monday through Sat-
urday. Lde Care Ministries can ·
be reached through PO. Box GO
530611, Livonia 48153-0611 it
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INDEPENDENT BETHEL BAPTIST TEMPLE YOUTHle Road, BAPTIST BIBLE 29475 W. Six Mile, Livonia NMANA
FELLOWSHIP 525-3664 or 261-9276 CLUBS

Sunday Schel . . ..10:00 AM.
Morning Worsh,p .11:00 AM.

Evening Worship .. .............6·00 PM.
Wed. Family Hour ..... ..........7.15 RM

January 11th
11:00 a.m. 'He And She In '980

6:00 p.m. -The Crowning Propher

Mission Conference January 14-18th1,eekend Pallor & Mrs

be held H.L. Petty -A Church That's Concerned About People
and 9

Jan. 31,
hodist
r Trail, NEW HOPE u?12:nZrdiv.--,•Wayne, MI

BAPTIST (313) 728-2180
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CHRIST OUR SAVIOR LUTHERAN CHURCH
Rev. Luther A Werth, Sr. Pastor

Rev. Robort Bayer, Assist Pastor
'L- --#no 10-M you -

UVONIA
14175 Farmington Ad

(N. 01 1-96)
Sunday Worship 8:30 -n &

11:00 im

Sunday School 9.45 am
(313) 522-6830

ST. PAULS LUTHERAN 01UKH & 5O1001
215 M/kh/ l,om/do/*& A,dul

W*.4-*

WORSHIP SERVICES

Satu,da, E-,ng 6 p.m
Sund,y Momor, 915 a.m

Bible Clas & Sunday School 1030

h,- Ilm W. Me,- • 474--75

CANTON
46001 Warren Road

(West 01 Canlon Cen-)
Sunday Worit® 9:30 im
Sunday School 10-45 am

(313) 414-7422
Vi." our Wn SID, 0 *JA-•.cc--9-Icmcal

Risen Christ Lutheran
46250 Ann Arbor Rold

(lh--110--)

Plymouth • 453-5252
Worship Si,vice 8:30 8 11 00 AN.

FamO, S-ly School 9:46 am
H<BWIN. Lay./.

liip and

Friday
games

11 be a

9 a.m.,
of

CHURCH Virgil Humes. Pastor

Sunday kh,Cla=2=,A:=YS:,610:45 -n- 0,
Wedne,day Children. Youth 6 Adult Bible Sludy 7·00 -too p.m. -

:' .¥74 0 4.4 1 43/
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10101 W. A- Aibar Id. PIoIII,
S M- W 01 **on M

Ram DA-14 Ill Goll,Ill:,0, Fld SO-
DL Wm. C.Woolk.-
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8:00, 915, 10:40 A.M.
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ST. MATTHEW LUTHERAN
Church & School 5885 Wrhor

1 Blk. N 01 Ford Ad , WII-d 425-0260

DM.W"*/08 11:00 AN.
Billl Chee & SUI®AY SCHOOL ** AJA

lion- E....0 S.M. 7.30 P.
G 0 Head--* Por

Kurt E. -*--Pel-

J.,1 8*,111. Prlic...D C E

ClST THE GOOD SHEPH-
L.1...•C-Ch ./.Il/Al,lid
4-0 -m -1-* Cat-

981-0286 Roge, Aumarn, Pam
Ve..110'll &1000 Al

Preschool & K,ndergarlen

1 CHU

THE NAZAE'. 41
PLYMOUTH CHURCH Imil-9.-

Not All 2
GRACE LUTHERAN CHURCH

MISSOURI SYNOD
21410 GRAND NVER = MICM DALY

hole trouble ..=10 REDFOAD T.

fearfulness. sin, WorshIDS,rvle•

11 be Bad =- 9:15 & 11:00 AN.

Sur,d*, Scl,001
anxiety, death. 9:15 8 11:00 AN.
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HOSANNA-TABOR
LUTHERAN CHURCH & SCHOOL

9600 Le-ne • So Aedlord • 937-2424

OF ™1 NAZARINE

SIA BILE STUO¢ & WORm«P I00 All A ll 15 AM

Sundo, School - 10-05 AM
Sunday E-,IN - 8·00 PM

FAMILY NIGHT - *ed. 7:00 PM

-SM-,-0..0.I

R- Do-/ L,Il""I*. 'I/IU
t15 A€*al Cli-

10.l IJIA mgo'Ill

Rev Lawrenc, -10 A-<,C W.01"'-'. A-- WirNEW MOMIZONI FOR -1- 416•21.0WORSHIP Wr™ US

Sund*y Morning Wor•h¥ 8:30 & 11:00 AN
Su•-, Schod 8 A- 8-IC-, 0-45 La

Fhur,00,ED,4¥Il*MI#»Bm PRESBYTERIAN (U.SA)Chnshan School Kindergarten-807 Grade
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i ST. nMOTHY CHURCH
i '===:trs ¥1Ea PRIESTEIWI CIIARCHNINEVANGELICAL LUTHERAN

505 -- N. 9-

CHURCH IN AMERICA Sunday School tor Al Ages: 9:30 am : I : 91.D.....13

1? 2: Famiy Worst,ip: 11:00 a.m . -; ----ach,I--
Sermon ™e UIL1&11.&.

"The Wa- cIBpem. .....MAIA-

Timothy Lutheran Church Rev Dr Jane¢ A Noble C A.-0., - .. p-

8820 Wiyno Rd. A- Dr Jini:Noble. Pa-
(Betweer, Ann Arbor Trail & Joy Floed) A O... C...C.Ca,00»

Livonia• 427-2290
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FAITH
COVENANT

CHURCH
14 Mile Road ind Drake, Farmingron Hills

(810) 661-9191
NOW OFFERING

TWO WORSHIP SERVICES.'

5,*4$*940atn adliOOa.m.
Sby kidir All Age,-9.30#£ 111)01.m
(]diC- p,ov,ded 6 An tlm,gh p,e,clnolen

We61,6, e,rnings - Actrvw,6 kr All Agel

EMSCOPAL
'' 9 2 ·a: 7 1-t•mit-*t

al· *.

817 ST. ANDREn
\'0 0 IMICOPAL CHURCH
\ / 11300 Ilubtard Road

Livonal, iqclugln 40164

Mon-Frn. 9-30 AM. Holy Euchinst

Wednes* 6:00 PM D,inor & Classes

Saturdly 5.00 PM. Holy Euchanst

Luther@,1 Church

Sunday Worship- 10 a.m.
(with children's message/nursery)
Youth 6 Adult Education: 9 a.m.

Our Lady of Providence Chapel
16115 Beck Rd. (between 566 Mile Rds.)

Pastor Ken Roberts (ELCA)

313 / 459-8181

CHRISTADELPHIANS

ned to
Ifforts of
kh or com- , CATHOLIC
of St.

many

Itice and

orship ser- ST. ANNE'S ROMAN CATHOLIC CHURCH

Society of St. Pius X
Ip services T»ditional Latin Mas•
and 9:15 23310 Ny Rood • Redford. Mihigan

5 Blocks E. of Telegraph • (313) 534-2 121re informa-
Prles€, Phone (810) '84-95 1 1

75.
Maidkheduls:

Fint Fri. 7:00 p.m.

1: a.m. Maug a Ln,laren,

Sunlay School CZ*9:22Mj
10:00 a.m. Family Worship ,

(313) 422-0494
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10.30 a.m-

We Welcome You To A

Full Program Church
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7:30 & 9:30 a.m

C,al.01- Heard Prior to E.ch Ma-

01 R LADY OF
GOOD Int NSEL
1 160 Penniman Ave.

Plymouth • 453-0326
Rev. John J. Sullivan

Ma-. Mon ·Fri 9-00 A M Sat 5.00 P M

Sunday 7:45 & 10 A.M Holy Euchanst
1000 AM Chn-n Educaeon loraN ages
Sunday Morn,ng - Nufslry Care Available

TI- -% Mob- Cl-, Ilect-

Every kne, shill bow and overy

knou, con-1 th,t J,sus Chnst ..a Lord Phil 211

2-SCOPAL CHURCH

of the HOLY SPIRIT

IOU Now,01*/4 Mold• Uvenla• Bll-0211

Th, -v. Em,r, F.er-,1,0,¥-r

SL,*' Son-0.
8:30 8.m. Holy Eucharl.
10:30 a.m. Holy Euchart=

CHRISTADELPHIANS

Su-¥ Lect- Sero Jmulry 25* M 2.15
'On. God o,Three? A Look M theT)inity.'

Sunday MemorW Sorvic, 10:00 A.M.
Sundly School 11:30 AN

Bmle Cl- · Wedn,odly; 7:30 P.It

36516 Parkdall, Livonia • 425-7610

NON-DENOMINATIONAL
CHRISTIAN

SCIENCE

Fillm Illm IAY limm, I
R-m.".<1110.-,.

-

222 .

A

3.".9 -

Reformed - Adlrnng Do Iht
Wes-nuer Confess- of F.Mh

Presbyterian Free Church
30025 Curts A. Livon. Ill 54
00-el. --- Sh =le S.In-D
Sunday Servicw - 1 lam and 7 pm
Wednesday Bible Study- 7pm
..6/-*.....311.1.01.1

I.

Irr. MAT™il'I

UNITED MITHODIST

UNITED METHODIST

. Slanilly 8-OI

A Blnli F- F••4 b MI Il/'IOI'I"

ST. MAR™ EMe-AL CHURCH

24699 GRAND RIVER, DETROIT, MI

3134$)SANIMI

• -0.-

4,4

Sund,7 8,00. 1 0-00 A M and i 2 00 P M

RESURRECTION CATHOLIC CHURCH
4.755 Warr.n Fld C,/1on Mich,gln 48187

451-0444
REV ROCHARD A PEAFETTO

RI/. & FMI, 0:30 .m.
S.U... 4,0 PA

Sun*- 1:30 & 10:30 Am.

FULL GOSPEL CHURCH
OF PLYMOUTH Fin Church of Christ, kientist, Mvmouth
291 E- SPRING ST. Ill W. Am At- Trail My=00* hu

2 Block, N 01 -n 2 Biocks E 01 - Sundi, Sinke 11) WI a m
Sund.' f h..4 11} "1 I Inau-N T

1.... 7.4 Wod Ewning Te,1 11™m, Mer,ing - 41 p m
Re*lin, Rr,/1 445 S Hawn.14,mou,h-11.UN®"1.I ...6.-

Mendi,·F™li, In.(Illa.m · iluipm
Pe- Ffink Ho-rd · Ch 453-0323 Viurd- 111(10 .m ·2 #pm • Thunda, '9 pm

453-1676

CNI."Ce#le Ulled ....O-1
20300 Middlebet, Rd • Liv-U

47+,4.4
8" J...209·

Wonhip Servkes 1*15 AM. I:00 PM
Nwrwr, Pron,led

Sunday School 9 AM
01!ke Hn •d

NARDIN PARK UNrrED

30100 8- M.Ral". "'.'Ill- all'-I'lm

1010 Al Wootli' I 00'"ef liO"Id
1:15 Ajt A/////411„a,e

ll here You Belong-

LUTHERAN CHURCH
WISCONSIN SYNOD

PEACE EVANGELICAL LUTHERAN
CHURCH & SCHOOL

Ili Ili„I,m • Liwi,0

8,0, *fl I JOI 11 ODWI

......b"'Ak**Delm

· Help In Daily L.Iv*M
Exdting Youth Progrns
· Child-Care Provided

firl United Methodi,t Church
p| 1'|vnouth

313,153-5280

4

NON-DENOMINATIONAL

AGApi FAMILY ORSHIP ENTER
-A PIAC™AL CHUIOCH ON ™i NOVE-

New Location and Service Times

45081 Goddis Road, Canton, MI 48188 • (313) 394-0357

Sunday Worship Service - 9:30 a.m.
Wednesday - Family Night - 7:00 p.m.

METHODIST CHURCH
29887 West Eleven Mile Road

Just West of Middlebelt
248-476-8860

Farmingion Hills
*156 11-00 A.M.

Worship. Church School Nurwry
Bible Study t

-The Biblical Story-
Rev. Benjamin Bohnuck preaching

'Mi-==

St paulk evang€kai
luth€Ran Chunch

17B10 Flirr•nalon Aold • L,von

(313)201-1380

•30 0 1110 ke

Idlod *48 Al

LotoP-k
Ev. Lutheran Church

(,16) 14750 ,=hA=r T.A.W Gregory Gkbom

"lof'h'.a-le-.®61110 1"1

SUnd,¥ SCI,00 8 00» 000 Ill *17,

WLQV 1 500 SUNDAY 10:30 AM

Asapt Christian Academy - K through 1 Z

I .

14 4 42. ASSEMBLIES OF GOD

Brightnioor Tabernacle

Assemblles of God • Calvtn C Ratz, pastor
2655$ Fr-klm Rd., Soulldield. MI 11.696 a Telegraph • Ve,1,4 1+Jad. Inn) • 442-6200

915 a.m Funil, Sunday khool Hour • Wid-•dm '1* p m -Funil, NWIN-

10:30 a.m. Pastor Doug Rhind
6:30 p.m. Pastor Randy William,on

Ja. m, f- p.vir ....1-„.7 Frid.,.1 7.40 p.m

24-H-• Pr.¥. 1... RH)- 152-6.PU;

NEWIURG UNITED
METHODIST CHURCH

38SOO Ann Arbor T, l

422-014/
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F-ling broke, fat and a bit
depre-d? If you are like moot
people, the *Rermath of buying
add eating b beginning to met in.
Ajong with the dark cold daye
comee thecharge cud bilk and
thiettra 10 pounds. Wi no won-
der that most people want to
cUmb in bed and not come out

until ipriV.
Though magy will run outand

purchaie exercime equipmeat
tbat they will hardly uu, there
are some le„ expensive and
more enjoyable alternatives to
combat th. -blah...

Holidays are very stressful.
Everyone carries some sort of
fantuy about what families and
holida,0 *hould be like. Unfortu-
nately, the r-lity D never quite
the •ame no matter how hard
you tiy.

Families typically fight, get
jealous, and find some way to
make you f-1 inadequate. It is
depr-ing to realize again thi•
year that nothing hu changed.

The expectation of the
romance of the holiday is much
like the anticipation of falling in
love. All the fuss and expense
d- not guarantee that you will
feel special and loved.

When thi disappointment hits,
depression mets in. This is the
time to make the romance and

find the iupport you could not
during the holidaye.

Instead of depriving youreelf of
food, punishing yourielf for
Ipending too much money and
withdrawing, create a support
group, put romance in your
everyday life and pamper your-
-lf Here are mome ideal that do
nottake a lot of money.

(1) In.tead of a *.ecret
Santa,- find some people
willing to create a "Blah•
Buiter- group.Draw name, m
each of you are responsible to
give warm caring messages to
one penon. Surpri,e your perion

with notes, card, and small
tokens of enceuragement. Try it
for one month, put a limit on
how much can be spent andplan
a party to reveal the -cret sup-
Porter.

Couple• can do this with each
other but need to clarify and
*gree in speciflcs. This can only
be adapted to supporting weight
10-.

(2) Force yourielf to get out
of the hou,e and be with

other people.
Become a critic with your

spouse, a friend or a group of
people. Decide what you want to
explore, for example, who has
the best coffee, bagels or
antiques, and Bet up a scale to
grade each. If you like restau-

ranta, allow your-lf to eat only
what you are critiquing. Sched-
ule vilits and evaluate. Compare
with friendo.

Join a claujust for fun.
Invite people over and have

theme night• like game night or
movie night.

Women can plan mak®overs or
manicure, on -ch other.

Men can have sportanighti.
Plan day trips or one night at

a hotel.

(3) Add romance at home.

Burn candles or potpourri. Enjoy
a Inack while taking a bubble
bath. Buy one item offreoh flow-
en every week. Write three pod-
tive, everyday. Yell in the show-
er just to get it out. Sing, dance
and listen to music whenever

you can. Do something childish
everyday. Tell yourself you are
wonderful in front of a mirror.

Give yourself permission to
make mistakes.

We all need to feel important.
It is easier to feel special with
the help of other® but when they
are not there you can combat the
blahs by supporting yourself.

Sharon Metaxas is a social

worker, with more than 15 years
experience, at Northwestern
Community Services in Garden

Cio.

. ine viaeo •ll
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Meetings have 'roots' in mind ,
With its Christmas dinner at

the Plymouth Hi,torical Muse-
um behind them, members of
the Witern Wayne Genealogi-
cal Society are getting ready for
the new year andmeeting, rang-
ing from a visit from the Lin-
colns - Abrahain and Mary Todd
- and using computers in
genealogical research.

The mciety meets at 7:30 p.m.
the third Wednesday of the
month at the Livonia Senior Cit-

izen'® Activity Center, 15128
Farmington Road at Five Mile

Road, Livonia. A beginning
genealogy class meets at 6:30
p.m. The meetings are open to
the public at no charge.

On Jan. 21, Kathy Petlewski
of Schoolcraft College will speak
about "Beginner Computer and
Genealogy,» while Fred and Bon-
nie Priebe, teachers who are fas-
cinated by Lincoln history, will
visit u the President and First

Lady on Feb. 21.
David Caah of G.R & R.G.

Funeral Home will talk to mem-
ben on how touse funeral home

records on March 180 followed by .

Marge NRiarian'B presentation,
'The Mother of all Research

-9

Center, - Salt Lake City» on ,
April 16. A genealogical society : A

research facility, she will offer 'a.

make a trip to it.
Closing out the year will be a

May 20 presentation, «More
About Computers."

For more information about

the society, call (734) 425-8832
or (734) 455-1122.

'r

Jeff Sherek and Connie

Hamilt- announce thebirth of

Devin plvid Sherek Aug. 29
at the Birthing Center of Garden
City Hoepital. He hu a sioter,
Nicole, 3. Grandparents are Joe
Hamilton of Westland and the

late Debbie Oliver, Rick Sherek
of Biwabik, Minn., and Barbara
Sherek of Elkgrove, Calif. Great-
grandparents are Tony Dubovik
of Elkgrove, Calif., and Tony
Sherek of Biwabik, Minn.

Jm and Jee Me,- of Can-
ton announce the birth of Abi-

11 EU- Oct. 30 at the Univer-
dty of Michigan Hoepital in Ann
Arbor. Grandparents are Robert
Hunter of Trenton and the late

Una Hunter, J-ph and Nancy
Meyers of Plymouth and Dorothy
Mayer of Dearborn Heighu.

John Oliver and Darlene

Elbert-Oliver of Canton
announce the birth of Eric

David Oliver Oct. 10 at the

Birthing Center of Garden City
Hoopital. Grandparent, are
Allen and Judy Oliver of Twino-
burg, Ohio, and David Ind Ims
Elbert of Bell.vine.

Eevia and Ihilley F-•r of
Dearborn Heights inno,ince the
birth of kedley J... Dec. 8
It Oakwood H=pital Annapolis
Center-Wayiw. He joins a broth-
er, Jacob R,ley. Grandparent,
an Dibby Ander•on of Wayh.
Ind Debby Fo-r of Weitland.

Deve k) ind Re- Blaek of
Gard= City announce the birth
d k-- Ch,11- Oct 11 at

thi Birthing Center of Garden
City Ho.#tal. Shi join, abling„
David Jr., 26, J-, 24, Alan, 17,
ad Amand# 14. Grandmother
9 Cecilia Black of Garden City.

Jim. To-0 and Jommil••
hok,Im d Weitlin announce
the birth of Travi• Jam••

T. Dee. 2 * O.-ood Ho.-
pital Annapoli, Conter-Wayne.

Usting' for thi Crl" Calndar
should be Iubmittid in writing
no later than noon F*ly for the
,-t HM,n*) f-ue. Thly can
*N mailed to Sue Mason at
*9251 Schoole/lft, Livenia
48150. of by f#•(734) 591-
7270. For more In-mation. call
(734) 08;2131.

67, March 7, 0 8.hookr,8 Col
00 liality Road, U-
////10*ral/br

Grandparents are Jim Young of
Sumpter and Kenneth and Por-
cha Jack•on of Westland.

Jeannette Goine, of West-
land announces the birth of

Cody Wade Lyle Oct. 11 at the
Birthing Center of Garden City
Hospital. Grandmother is Bar-
bara Gomes of Westland.

Jim and Kathy Smith of
Wayne announce the birth of
A,hle, Isabel Nov. 4 at Oak-
wood Hospital in Dearborn.
Grandparents are Bill and May
Roark of Garden City and
Dwight and Susan Smith of
Dearborn. Great-grandmother is
habel Isherwood of Garden City.

Mick, and Leah Smith
announce the birth of Asha

Tyler Oct. 16 at the Birthing
Center of Garden City Ho•pital.
Asha joins a brother, Todd, 10.
Grandparents are Robert and
Carol Smith of Westland and

Earl and Kathwn Sprutte of
Iivonia.

Eric and Prticilla Horde of

Wayne announce the birth of
Tyler Willia. Nov. 9 at Oak-
wood Hompital Annapoli• Center-
Wayne. Grandparent, are Linda
and William Scroi of Weitland

and Rooe and Troy Horde of Gar-
den City.

Terry Vanover and Nancy
Iwiatkow.ki of Radford

announce the birth of Terry Lee
Vanover Jr. Oct. 28 at the

Birthing Center of Garden Cit,
Hoopital. Grandparents are
Verne ...1 P.tricia Burg-, and
1£-11 and Maudie Wood, all of
Radford.

Anthony Jami, and Traci
Dawn Clazon of Canton

announce the birth of Tyler
Brandon Nov. 11 at Oakwood

Hompital Annapolia Center-
Wayne. He joins a brother,
Anthony John. Grandparint• am
Trish Lynch of Northeast, Pen.,

12- hot..00, 066 br . 10-by-
104oot.paceind $40 for a 8-by-
9*ot p- or an 8-by-440ot
hallway eplm. Tb- b anaddi
tional 016 ke for dectricity
Ap,Heati- mu.& ber=,died by
Fridq, Jan.9, to h• agibb &
thear,t jug, round. Toriceive
.//lication, call tb. d.,a*
met d mark.ting andd.•.lop.
mint at (784) 40-4417.

Madonna Uni¥,rlit,ilaccepting
allilation' *01".IR- bit,
18*hannual **Ul.nd

Mr. and Mrs. David Huey of

Glen Campell, Penn., Mr. and
Mrs. Johntlaxon of Grosse Ile,
and Mr. and Mrs. Phil Tackett of

Westland.

William Chomo• and

Yvonne Eller of Westland
announce the birth of Jacob

Michael Chomoe Oct 29 at the

Birthing Center of Garden City
Hospital. He joins siblings, Billy,
8, Shelby, 5, and Andrew, 4.

Charlea and Delinda Brooks

of Garden City announce the
birth of Jes,ica Lynn Nov. 11
at Oakwood Hospital Annapolia
Center-Wayne. She joins a
brother, Justin. Grandparents
are Norman and Nancy Brooks
of Garden City and Nancy M.
Wilder of Bean Station, Tenn.

Oren (Skip) and Jamie
Ward III of Garden City
announce the birth of Emily
Spencer Oct. 30 at the Birthing
Center of Garden City Hoopital.
She joins a mioter, Sydney Tar
lor, 8. Grandparents are Jama
and Mary Taylor of Wayne.

Clifford and Jane Hettel of

Livonia announce the birth of

William Daniel II Nov. 7 at

William Beaumont Hompital,
Royal Oak. He joins a mi•ter,
Sarah B-, 10, and Grant Clif-

ford, 5. Grandp-nts are George
and Arlene Grant of Redford

Town,hip and William and
Audrey Hettel of Farmington
Hills. Great-grandparents are
Fr,de,ick and Norma LaRouche

of Brighton.
Dewayne and Carrie

H...ari of W-tlind announce

the birth of Imt*n Marte Nov.
11 at Oakwood Hoopital Annapo-
li, Center-Wayne. She joine a
brother, Kenneth Dewayne.
Grandpannts are Kenneth and
Hope Hunt of Ypoilanti, and
Ceci} Ho,vard and Carole Shell of

El Pa,0, Tuu.

crafts,ho,Ic- 10 a.m. to 4:30

p.m. Situday, March 28, in thi
Activitio, Conter oe campu•,
SchoolcraR and I-an, Livo,da.
Booth opice miaeur 9 feet by
Ihot witht,vochah and oni &

by-8-hottable i.*60. Booth.
with dxtrieity are limited and
are anadditional 06. Exhibitor,
m. purch- uptoth-•pa-
cr.*01. 411 ..1.. a 05 -
0.91* if thoir k...rericilied

by hb. 1. For mor. idirmation,
call th, university at (734) 432-
8608

ERAFTIOAr------
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.Loving your baby begins long before your pregnancy does. You know :
it by the desire to hold a child in your arms. You show it by the way
you prepare for a life that has not yet begun.

How you prepare yourself for pregnancy and birth - what you eat
and drink, how you exercise, even the way you sleep - may have a
lasting efikct on you and your baby. And what you learn now about
pregnancy, labor and delivery can smooth the way for your family.

At nearby Oakwood Hospitals, you'll find your own personal birth- :
place - a place of attentive, caring doctors and nurses who can give :
your little miracle a good stan /

From reproductive medicine and family planning services to nutrition :
guides, childbirth classes and early parenting workshops, Oakwood's
quality care and convenient resources will help to keep you and your
baby healthy and strong.

After baby's arrival, you can depend on our highly trained staff for all
your future healthcare needs. Anything else you may need? It's all right
there, inside your heart.

To make an appointment with an Oakwood doctor
and receive your free copy of the book What 73
£,pect When }W. Spectin&* call 800-543-WELL

-   Oakwood
'V16 *Pb l- Wid -1 Ap,il 15, 19*
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Ex-firefighter uses experiences to produce safety videos Z
81 MARY RODENUE
....ra

A, amember of th,Farming-
ton Hill• Fire Department for
00¥In years. John Zylka taught
community cli- on b Mlity,
ar,t aid and CPR, and a popular
b."mitting coune he developed
o. him own.

4 loved public education; there
i.;. longing out there for .fety
inrormation, •aid Zylka, who
leB the force last year to launch
9,,fet,Tech. a home •afety bum-
nes., which he operates out of
hi, Plymouth Township home.

Since lutoummer, hehas pro-
dticed a lerie• of three videom -
Home Emergencies,» 'Safe
Babysitting» and 'Making Your
Home Safe for Children.» They
are available in both Farmington
public 11brarie, and can be pur-
chased separately or as a set.
Two more videol are in the
works for releaae later thi year

The next one, *Fire Smart, the
Ultimate I.-on,» will feature a
controlled house burning in
Farmington Hills to be conduct-
ed in late February or March.

:Chief (Richard) Marinucci
h*s been a huge help," Zylka
said

The video will focus on every
upect of a house fire, from the
adual burning to. the emotional
idpact on the family and reha-
bilitation of burn victims at the
Utliversity of Michigan Burn
Center.

Zylka's own experience as a
befighter has shown him how
many house fires can be avoided.

,"People underestimate how
ndcenary smoke detectors are,
he nid. "I suggest one in every
room, especially in bedrooms
where children sleep.»

But he warns that they can
cau,e a false senme of security

-I've been in houme fire* where
the homeowner'had working Are
detectori, but the *ensing unit
wu clogged with spider web or
inmects,» he .aid -The test but-
ton work, when pre-ed, but the
•en,or may not detect smoke, if
it'm clogged. Vacuum it."

Zylka recommends changing
smoke detector batteriei annual-
ly, or buy the new 10-year lithi-
um batteries. He *ays detectors
are only good for 10 year• any-
way. After a decade, throw them
out and buy new ones.

'What I encountered moot on
emergency runs wu the attitude
that 'It can't happen to me,' = he
•aid. In many cases, the fires
could've been minimized or pre-
vented:

Ounce of prevention
For instance, a pot burning on

a stove could be extinguished by
simply turning off the stove.
Grabbing a hot pot will result in
burned hands and possibly
spreading the fire to the kitchen
noor.

Zylka recommends keeping
small appliances unplugged
when not in use, planning a good
escape route in case of fire, and
going over it with all family
members.

"Kids are usually better at this
than adults; theyre great safety
learners; he said.

Zylka'* oldest daughter, 11-
year-old Deanna, reminded him
to check the small appliances
recently and he was surprised to
find a plugged in hot glue gun in
the basement.

Another big issue is carbon
monoxide detection.

«Especially this time of year,
with windows closed and furnace
running and fireplace burning,"
he said. Have a good UL
approved digital readout carbon

monoxide detector on each level

of the home. 80 many •ymptom,
of carbon monoxide poisoning
mimic the flu. The big te.t iodo
the iymptom, stop aRer leaving
the homer

Zylka wrote, produced and
hoted the videoe with help from
frianA. and family. Hi. ,i,ter-in-
law, a graphics de*igner, created
the company logo and designed
the video boxes. All four of his
children, Deanna, Melissa, 8,
Tommy, 5, and Allison, 8, appear
in the •afe babysitting video.
And fnend Je« Carter, owner of
Communicore, a video produc-
tion company in Plymouth,
donated his time and Bervices.

Zylka al,o makes home, child
safe for clients and give, safety
talk, to community groups. He
findg three groups most willing
to Boak up the information -
children, new mother• and peo.
ple who have already experi-
enced some calamity.

He says «Safe Babysitting» ia
aimed at all caregivers of chil-
dren, from preteens to grandpar-
ents. It include• everything from
how tn -leet a Rittar. to idpntifv.

Bealdes nre prevention and
detection, the =Home Emergen-
cies" video covers water and elec-
trical emergencies, odor investi-
gations, security concerns and
medical emergencies.

"Making Your Home Safe for
Children» goes on location to a
home in Orchard Lake and
teaches a new mom how to make

her home child oafe room by
room. The video also includes

information on safeguards
against SIDS, air bag safety tips,
choking hazards, poi@ons, hidden
home hazards, electrical con-
cerns and garage door safety

Imions learned: John Zylka has used his experience teaching community classes oniI,g an emergency, security con-
cerns and learning basic first fire safety, Arst aid, CPR and babysitting to create a seria of videos to launch Safe- z
aid. tyDch, a home safety business.

tests.

9 stress that I don't childproor
homes, I make them safe for
children, he said. Tarents sim-
ply can't forget they have chil-
dren. Don't have a false sense of

security just because you've
taken basic precautions.

Hard to forget
He recalls the Case of a toddler

who opened an oven door despite
a safety latch, attracted by the
glowing orange element of the
burner. His hands were *everely

burned.

-The mother wouldn't have left
him alone in the kitchen, if it
weren't for the safety latch on
the stove,» he said. lou can't
forget you have a child there.
There is only so much you can
do."

Zylka recently received the
Crystal Award of Excellence
from the Communicator

Awards, an Arlington, Texam,
organization that recognizes out-
standing work in the communi-
cations field.

---
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doe•n't call to say he is going to
be coming home late. Each per-
oon now takes that information
to create their resolution.

This im much easier said than
done because, admit it, nobody
w,nti to leave their comfort
:#ne. It i, far ea,ier to stay
w»re we are right now. But
kiep in mind, it means another
year of being 30 pounds over-
weight, another year of squab-
blng with your children about
*eir homework, another year of
d*ing the Bame thing you've
dpe for the last umpteen years.

Flf you always do what you
always did, you'tl always get
what you always got.

Yeah, yeah, yeah... how many
times have you heard that? So
what can I say to you that is
going to make these resolutions
stick? Yes, I do wish I had a
magic wand that would sprinkle
the self-control dust all over you,
so this effort would be painless.
But the pain is what brings suc-
cess and happiness. Happiness
is the outcome of hard work, dili-
gence, patience and self-disci-
pline.

This is the year to reframe
this whole resolution business

and regard the changes you are
going to make u an opportunity
to put someone other than your-
self in the No. 1 spot.

If other people are distressed
and irritated with your behav-
ion, it may be time to stop tun-
ing them out and say, «Ya know,
I am disregar€ling my family
when I continue to come home

when I feel like it, without call-
ing to say Ill be late,» or, «I am
allowed to be in a bad mood
when junior comes home from
school, but maybe I need to
improve my attitude, so that I
don't take it out on him,0 or.
«Boy I hate cleaning my room,
but I know it's important to my
parents and I will do it out of
respect to them."

In other words, the self-disci-
pline comes from putting others'

needs before our own. Novel
idea?

In this day and age, it is. We
have ao thoroughly embraced the
'708 motto of "Do your own
thing» that we have completely
wiped out Bny consideration for
others. ,

I .-

Maybe this is the year where
No. 1 is finally going to come
first You have alwaym put your
own needs on the back burner,
and they're fairly comfortable
there. But those 30 pounds still
sit, lurking, waiting for you to
addrea. That idea of going back
to school festers in the back of
your mind. An exercise plan
seems so smart.

So how good to yourself do you
have to be before you'll give
yourself the gift of action? Is it
another year away? Consider
this: Self-esteem increaies with
the accomplishment of goals.

To jump to this new way of
thkahan, means developins u
attitude adjustment. Attitude
adjustments are not exactly
frontal lobotomiee, - you don't
need to be scared of them. They
only require putting up *top
signs in your head.

When a thought comes over
you that says, «Why am I doing
this anywayM the stop sign goes
up and the new thought pattern
becomes, l'his is smart for me»

ship.- Stop signs need to be put '
up when you hear yourielf say-.
ing, 9 hate thi; this In't fun.- .
In place of that thought :04 9
am not eajoying this reeolution, ·
but I am doing it anyway.

6 *hi. year'* resolution ca.4
now be: 9 will reeolve this year
to give up giving up.- As the
Nike ad mays, -Just Do It -

Ifyou have a quistion or com-,
ment for Jacque Martin Downs, -
a prevention sp,cialist and the·
director of Hegira Prevention·
Programs, write her at The,

oror.
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- SPORTS Chiefs falter down stretch
SCENE

College report
A glance at the basketball leaders

in tle Wolverine-Hoosier Athletic
Conference reveals several local

names.

In the men's standings, Madonna
University's Narvin Russaw is best in
rebounding, averaging 8.77 per game.
The Crusaders' Mark Hayes is third
in scoring with an 18.6 points-per-
game average.

Also among the WHAC leaders is
Dan McKian, a Plymouth Salem HS
graduate now attending Siena
Heights College. McKian, who 18 aver-
aging 10.2 points per game for the 13-
3 Saints, is fourth among rebounders
(6.94).

In the women's standings, Madon-
na's Katie Cushman is third in scor-

ing with a 15.6 points-per-game aver-
age and Chris Dietrich ia sixth at
12.6. Lori Enfield is the Lady Cru-
sa(len'top rebounder, averaging 6.82
boards a game, whith puts her fifth in
the WHAC. Madonna is 8-4.

Tlebreak heartbreak
The Canton Conquest, an under-11

girls select soccer team, tied for first
in the first indoor session at Total

Soccer in Southfield with a 7-0-1

record, but were made second in a
tiebreaker.

At the Holiday Challenge Tourna-
ment at Fraser's Total Soccer, the
Conquest won four-straight games
before losing in the finals to a team
from Macomb.

Conquest team members are Erica
Arndt, Brittany Armstrong, Kristen
Boylan, Jessica Cleary, Brittany
Cervi, Lisa Ealy, Taylor Foley, Amy
Gizicki, Alicia Hay, Andrea Johnson,
Kelly Lepper, Megan McMullen,
Katie Polera, Molly Priebe, Katie
Raker and Ashley Smith. The team is
coached by John Johnson and Rich
Priebe.

AAU hoop tryouts
The Western Wayne County Wild-

cats, an AAU-affiliated organization,
will host tryouts for its 12-and-under
girls team from 7:30-9 p.m. Monday
at Pioneer Middle School in Ply-
mouth.

For more information, call Bob
Blohm at (313) 416-2923 or Fred
Thomann at (313) 459-7315.

SY CA. REAK
*A,Iwi:ni

Everything was going so well.
Not even Plymouth Canton basket-

ball coach Dan Young could realistical-
ly have thought his team would be
within striking distance of Ann Arbor
Huron with under two minutes to play.
Canton, after all, had won just one of
its first five games, while Huron was
unbeaten in its first four.

And yet there the Chiefs were: With
1:43 left, Dan McIaan outfought a cou-
ple of River Rats to rebound a Joe
Cortellini miss. McLean's putback
rolled in and he was fouled, giving
Canton a chance to go ahead by three.

McLean missed the free throw, how-
ever, and it was all downhill from
there. The Chiefs missed their lut four

shots and committed three costly fouls
when the game was still in doubt.

The result: Huron scored the game's
final nine points to secure a 53-46 vic-

tory Tuesday at Canton.
The River Rats improved to 5-0. The

Chiefs are 1-5.

«If you can come back after giving up
the lead on the road and win, it shows
some character," said Huron coach
Harold Simons. 'And this is our first

road game."
Canton's Young would not disagree.

"They made the plays down the stretch,
when they had to, and we didn't," he
naid.

The most apparent flaw in the youth-
ful Chiefs Oust one senior) was their
lack of maturity when the game was in
doubt. In three of their five losses this

sea,gn, they were within striking dia-
tance in the final minutes - and lost.

Against Huron, they survived some
of their mistakes, but couldn't handle
all of them. After McLean missed his

free throw with 1:43 left, the Chiefs
were whistled for a foul on the

rebound. Rotolu Abebiyi missed the
first in his one-and-one, but Canton
repeated its mistake by again fouling
on the free throw rebound.

Kendall Tucker made one-of-two,
pulling the River Rats to within 46-45.
It di(in't get any better for the Chiefs;
Cortellini missed a rushed three-point-
er, and with 50.3 seconds to go Ramal
Hunter scored off an offensive rebound
and waa fouled.

He converted his free throw to put

DD

Rundown: Several ofAnn Arbor
ball) Tuesday, with little succest
pertormance. Un/brtunately, it 6

Huron up. 48-46, a lead that proved
insurmountable for Canton. Tucker'*
steal and breakaway basket with 29
seconds to go iced it for the Rats.

1 thought we played well enough to
win the game," said Young. We had a

inton's Joe Cortellini (with
-pointers en route to a 20-point
8&

shots from the floor (47.5 percent);
Huron was 18-of-43 (41.9 percent).

After a red-hot first quarter, during
which they made 6-of-9 from the floor
(including two triple,) to take a 14-12

Pleaie Iee IAIUIIAU, CS

vasn't enough to prevent a Canton 10

Rocks reach semis; Chiefs win silver

chance. Our effort was solid."

So was the Chiefs'shooting, particu-
larly Cortellinis. The 5-foot-11 junior
guard nailed four three-pointers en
route to scoring 20 points. For the
game, Canton connected on 19-of-40

Caesars travel tryouts
Tryouts are planned for the 1998

Little Caesars travel baseball teams

in the 10-, 12-, 14- and 16-and-under
age groups. Teams will play a 40- to
50-game schedule.

For tryout dates and times please
call the Little Caesars baseball office
at (313)562-4667.

3-ona hoop toumey
The Michigan Youth 3-on-3 Youth

Basketball Tournament will stage
district qualifying at St. Raphael
Grade School in Garden City.

Boy, and girls age divisiong include
grades 5-6, 7-8, 9-10 and 11-12.

The cost in $80 per team (four play-
en per team) with a three-game mini-
mum.

-9 -11 Last Saturday's trip to the
/  Portage Northern Invitational
l *¥4 proved a successful one for Ply-

\ ,  mouth Salem's volleyball team -even if the Rocks didn't reach the
tournament finals.

After all, this is a team that's
grown used to prosperity. But in a field like this
one, featuring 27 of the state'B best teams from all
clagaes, tying for third in the upper division isn't 30
bad.

"We had a really good day," said Salem coach
Brian Gilles, hia team 7-4 after recording four wins
in six matches Saturday. "We asked the kids after-
ward to step it up just one more notch and well be
right where we want to be."

Which is among the state's elite. The Rocks

.

weren't far from it Saturday; both of theii"losses
were very close.

The tournament opened with nine three-team
pools. The Rocks won both their pool-play matches
easily, beating St. Joseph's 15-4, 15-3 and Flint
Powers 16-6, 15-2.

That put them in the best of the three divisions,
the Gold, with eight other teams. The Gold Division
was then divided into three three-team pOO18;
Salem split ite two matches, beating Concord 15-2,
15-3, then losing to Portage Central 16-14, 15-13.

The final round of competition was a 12-team,
single-elimination tournament, with all nine Gold
team, and the three best Silver Division teami.

The Rocks were Beeded fourth, giving them a first-
round bye.

In the tournament quarterfinals, Salem topped

East Kentwood 15-10, 15-7 to advance to the semis
against Stevensville Lakeshore, the top-ranked
team in Class B. The Rocks gave the Lancer: a
fight before losing in three mets, 15-8,6-15,16-14.

There were several standouts for Salem. Jenny
Trott collected 27 kills, 49 digs and seven service
aces in the tournament; Amanda Abraham had 24
kills, nine solo blocks and eight block assists; Angie
Sillmon totaled 23 kills, 10 solo blocks and four
block assists; Kelly Street accumulated 25 kills;
and Andrea Pruett had 15 kills.

Although their overall record may not reflect it,
Gilles is happy with his team's progress. "We're
where we want to be,» he said. «If we get a break or
two (in this tournament), we'd be right there.

Pleaje 'ee VOUIAU. CS

Good, but not great
You must be registered by Jan. 8
For more information, call (313)

513-7333. Salem takes 2nd at Invite, but loses ground to Holt
Floor hockey

A youth floor hockey skills clinic
will be held at Canton's Summit Park

beginning Jan. 26.
The clinics will be 4-6.50 p.m. at the

Community Center on Jan. 26,27 and
28. Game, will be played on Satur-
da,

Boyi and girls in grade, one
through five are eligible There i, a
085 he per child. Canton Parks and
Rocriation, in conjunction with the
Wayne-W-tland YMCA, i, ,pon,or.
ing theclinic, and Bmi.

Thon will be,ix ikill clinic, ind

five gam#. Emphasis i, placed on
puticipation Ind Ain

11„latratia# il Jan. 8 om 6.8 p.m.
at th, Canton Park, and Rociation
office, 46000 Summit Parkway For
mon inrmation, call (313) 397-6110

An,on, Inte-ted In Iabmottlf, Itoms to
80- A-W *On. A-Immey -M
thlm to *ports ,*Ito, C.J. Rillk, 38251
SCA"*NeR, LNOn#a MI, 4/180. 0, m, 9/'
thlm to (3130 -1-127*.

BY C.J. RISAK
IrAFF WRITIR

Considering the caliber and the num-
ber of teams that competed at last Sat-
urday'i Plymouth Salem Wrestling
Invitational, the Rocks' finish - see-
ond in the 18-team field - was good.

And not mo good.
Placing -ond wun't really m bad,

considering the team that won the
tournament wai two-time Clais A
state champion Holt. The Rams totaled
212 points.

What waon't eepecially pleasing to
Salem coach Ron Krueger wai the dio-
tance Hparating the two teams. The
Rock• wored 170; third place went to
Trenton with 167.5, with Belleville
fourth (156) and Livonia Stevenion
Mh (149).

Canton, still struggling with injuriel
and illne,0, wi a di,appointing leth
(26).

For our part, 1 felt we did •ome
things that we're OK and we did mme
thing, that werin't OK," :aid Krueler
«Don't get me wrong. I'm not unhappy
at all, but Iom• of our kid, could havi
don. better.-

Changes in both Salem's and Holt's
lineup, made a difference, certainly.
But clearly, Krueger was hoping for
something closer to the Rock»' pefor-
mance last month. In those two previ-
ous tournament meetings with the
Rams, Salem beat them once and waa
narrowly beaten by them in the other.

'We just didn't wrestle well," he
summarized. «It ieems we alwayi have
some weekends (every year) where we
just don't wrestle well, and thin ia one
of thoee weekends.

Why? "Becaune we've been working
hard over the vacation break," Krueger
answered. "And they're coming in
fre.h"

Salem had Ieven wrestlers reach the

final four, but just one titlist: Anwar
Crutchfield at 160 poundi. Crutchtleld
pinned Brighton's Matt Stone in 3:29
in his opening match, then decisioned
Greenville'i Russel Hopkins 12-3 and
Belleville'I Steve Wolf 6-2 to advance
to thi final against Ann Arbor Pio-
neer'• Chri, Kirby.

Cru•,4,-ld b.t Kirby, 7-3, to claim

4

A winning effort: Salem 9 James Greene Con top) gets Belleville':
Derrick McCarter into position /br a pin, which Greene eventual-
ly did in this 145-pound match. Greene eventually finished /i/th.

CI
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:ll-star status;
halers tumble

goalie Robert E,ehe, the
Whalen proved no match for
either the Sault Ste. Marie
Greyhounds or the London
Knight. la,t w-kend

At Sault Ste. Marie Friday,
plymouth ourrend•red four
third-period pal. in lo®ing 8-5.
Harold Druken and Yuri
Babenko scored two goal.
apiece for the Whalen; Druken
alio had one assist. Julian
Smith added a goal, with
Randy Fitzgerald getting three
assists and Kevin Holdridge
two. Robert Holsinger played
most of the game, making 35
Navel.

At home against the West
Division-leading Knights Sat- ,
urday, Plymouth was no match ;
in suffering a 4-0 defeat. Jay
Legault scored two goals and
assisted on two others for Lon.
don; Krys Barch had three
assists.

Brandon Sacco was in goal
for Plymouth; he made 28
saves. Gene Chiarello got the
shutout for London, making 27
saves.

The loss left the Whalen

with a 21-12-3 record and 45
points, five behind the Knights
(24-11-2). It was Plymouth's
third-consecutive defeat.

Ocelots open league with 2 wins Legwand gets a
shorthanded W

Strong 2nd half lifts Lady Ocelots to victory over Oakland CC

M m///RD L -00/

71. diN,rino. b--n School-
craft College and Oakland Com-
munity Collep i• peblems.

OCC has them. Schoolcraft
c.u,- thorn.

Schoolcraft, a fast-riming power
-in the junior-coil.Ie ranki,
raiaed iu record to 13-3 Monday
with a 114-92 victory over
iqjury-plagued OCC.

Tb• Raider• dropped to l-11
ovir.11,0-1 in thi E-torn Com-
ference, while the host Ocelots
won their second conference

game inal many triel.
The fait -rt hai SchoolcraR

metting its sights on the junior
college title.
«We play at Delta on Wean-

day (last night) and p to Alp-
on Saturday,» Schoolcraft coach
Carl= Brigp mid. «If we can get
th-0 tho- two, - can make
a run atit

The key is getting off to a
good start, getting our confi-
dence *

The Ocelots should ha¥e conn-

dence ey have a pod -rting
five and a mlid bench. The play-
ers move uw ball and pay auen-
tion to deknae mit ofthe time.

We didn't play for 40 min-
utee,- said Briggl, whooe team
broke from a 6-6 tie and sprinted
outto a 38-21 lead ina span of
10 minut- during the first half.

=But you have to remember
th- are 18- to 20-year-old kids.

9'hey don't undentand that
you have to play with intensity
the whole g....'-

The Raiders :liced the margin
to 40-29 before finally trailing,
57-38, at the half

OCC scored the first nine

point, of the second half and ll
of th* initial 13 to cut the
Schoolcraft lead to 69-50. But
the Ocel- raced out toleadm of
75-53,89-59, and 99-62 before
eaaing up again.

Kevin Meloon leord 34 points,
27 in the firet half, to lead
Schooleraft. Derek McK,lvey
added 24, Emeka Okonkwo 19
and Jimar Eddins 10. McKelvey
made all but two of his eight
three-point tries.

Brad Burlingame led all *cor-
erm with 38 pointa for OCC,
including 8-for-13 fr66 three-
point range. Glen Gray scored
21, and Montes Brig, and Willy
Davi, had 10 apiece.

=We're small in numbers and

we're small in size,» Dr. James
Berry, coach at OCC, said after
hi, team was worn down. The

Raiders dressed only seven play-
ers and may have lost one of
those, reserve Josh Sabol, to a
pogible broken ankle during the

second half.

-We've gone through more
adversity than any other group
I've ever been around," Berry
said. 0Especially with injuries
thi year 7

OCC lost post player Isiah
Carter to a broken foot, ita back-
up point guard underwent knee
surgery and Davis u still recov-
ering from a broken foot suffered
lut summer.

Still, the Raiders played with
poime thmugh the first few min-
utem of the mecond half.

They're young," Berry said.
It's difficult for them to keep

their focus for a long amount of
time. It'a a sign of their immatu-
rity.

'We were down by nine and
their impatience showed. They
tried to get it all back at once.
That's typical of a young team.'

-Our kids play well together,"
Briggs said. This is a good
group of guys. A lot of kids *core
and a lot of kids are happy.

"Pete (point guard Males, from
Garden City, who had eight
assists) does a good job for us.
We try to focus on assists:

They could know by the end of
the weekend how high to set
their sights, too.

SC 92, St. Clair CCC 78:

Schoolcraft opened its Eastern
Conference schedule last Satur-

day with an impreasive victory
over hod St Clair County Com-
munity College.

It'a been a while oince the
Ocelots have won at St. Clair,

but then again, it'i been a while
since they've been thi, impres-
give.

Schoolcraft pulled away from a
36-32 halftime lead to it, 16-

point triumph. McKelvey's 20
points wal best for the Ocelots,
but he had plenty of support:
Okonkwo totaled 19 points and
10 reboun€is; Melion had 16

points, nine boards and aix
steals; Eddins finished with 15
points and 13 rebounds; and
David Jarrett (Westland John
Glenn) and Mario Montgomery
each collected nine pointa. Males
dished out nine aisists

Todd Fowler, Bill Tate and Joe

Kozel each scored 16 points for
the Skippers, who slipped to 6-8
overall, 0-1 in the conference.

"We turned our man-to-man

defensive pressure up, went to
the offensive boards and convert-

ed off of turnovers," said Briggs.
And we got good play frem the
bench - they stepped it up.

"We moved the ball well u a

team. It was our best team

effort..

SC converted 29-0646 floor

shots (63 percent), grabbed 17
offensive rebounds and made

just 10 turnover,.

To no oni'*
,urpri.e. the
vote im in, and
the public'.

rqglal/#/1 choice to rep-
rement the My-
mouth

Whalen at the Bell All-Star
Cup Jan. 13 U David l,egwand,
their rookie,boring,en,ation.

I#want from Gro- Pointe
Woods, edged Harold Druken
to be the Whalen' repreeenta-
tive. Additional all-stars were

chosen by East and West Divi-
sion management teams, and
were announced Wedne«lay.

Legwand, who has been in
Finland to compete in a World
Junior Tournament, leads Ply-
mouth in scoring with 36 goals
and 23 assist, for 59 points in
30 games. Druken has 20 goals
and 20 assists (40 points) in 35
gaines.

Legwand leads all Ontario
Hockey kague rookies in scor-
ing. According to the National
Hockey League's Central
Scouting Bureau, he is the
OHL'§ top prospect available in
this year's NHL Entry Draft.

Whalers,tumble *
With at least two key mem-

bers missing, leading scorer
David Legwand and starting

Youn
BY 81!VEIOVAL-
Bral W.-

More nights lik4
Catholic Central d
Young and the ne•4
ch-d by coach R,4
short circuit.

If Young'i all-ard
Tue.day'. 73-62 4
Redford Bishop Boi
it, con,ider the la
ment.

Young ocored U
rebound, and blo

shots - a few mor

gave him credit for
Call up the comp
Young dominat

despite not scori
Shamrocks used i

18-8 lead.

Bask,
lead, the Chiefs 
outicored them 
29-21 lead at the 1
had six points in ti

The third qual
wu a reversal T
ed Huron to 3-1
while making 7-0
to out,core the R,
rowing the gap tol
the fourth.

Two Cortellini 
to open the periodl
44-40, but the C
just one mor

McI,an's putbac
za.

No one else real

Half a game.
Thaes what Monday'i women's E--12.0•ENbasketball confrontation a 1- . ......

between Schooleraft College and
a 67-50 rout with mome defensive

Oakland Community College
wa, - a game for the Mrst half pressure that limited the Lady
onh

Raiders to five Decond-half bas-

The Lady Ocelot, took a 33-30 ket,*
halmme lead and turned it into =Our defense really stepped it

up (in the second half),- said SC

LIVE PUBLIC AUCTION!
11- All *An-AY, JAIARY 10
11:00 1.,..BAY, Jlim 11

1.*"Ill./.M

I.'All."1'"IR.."U"Ul"."1.Ill -*.mi

coach Ed Kavanaugh after his
team improved to 2-0 in the
Eastern Conference and 6-6

overall. -Most importantly, we
limited their offensive rebounds.

And we seemed to get a second
wind in the second half, too.-

That "second wind" ignited the
Ocelot defense, which allowed
OCC just five baskets in 32 shots
in the second half (15.6 percent
shooting).

Theresa Cooper and Crissy

Harmon each collected 17 points
for SC, with Cooper hauling in
23 rebounds and making seven
steals.

Kim Washnock (from Farm-

ington HS) added 12 points
(eight in the second half), 11
rebounds and four steals, and
Stacy Cavin contributed nine
points and 10 boards.

For OCC (4-8 overall, 0-2 in
the conference), Carrie May fin-
ished with 13 points and Jaclyn

VV<)AMEN'S

Pilkiewicz totaled 11 with 14

rebounds, four assists and four
StealB.

Since getting hammered twice
at the Macomb CC Tournament

Dec. 19-20, SC has turned it
around. -We're improving,"
agreed Kavanaugh. I can't
believe it. Since we had that bad

weekend at Macomb, we've been
playing good basketball."

SC 72, St. Clal, CCe 70: With

the first half draining away, the
Lady Ocelota found themselves
down 17 points, with their
chance at a great start to the
conference season quickly sink-
ing.

BASKETBALL

But SC rallied, trimming the
deficit to 35-26 by halftime and
then overtaking St. Clair CCC
with a 46-35 second-half out-

burst Saturday at St. Clair.
Crissy Harmon sparked the

comeback, scoring 16 of her

team-best 20 points in the sec-
ond half - inc luding four three-
pointers. Amber Tackett also'
came through down the stretch, .
scoring 17 points, including 13 in
the second half. Jenni Talbot

(from Garden City) finished with
11 and Theresia Cooper had 10.

Erica Sophak 22 points led the
Skippers (4-8 overall, 0-1 in the
conference).

' Volleyball from page Cl

RETAILER. INCLUDING. HOME APPLIANCES, AUDIO SYSTEMS,
TE[FVISIONS, FURNITURE, GARDEN TRACTORS, LAWNMOWERS,
BARBFCUE GRILLS, EXERCISE EQUIPMENT, BICYCLES & MORE!

ures in scoring f
Larsen was next

Huron got 15
Hunter, and 1
Ikvar Sommervil

OUTDOOR

The School for

ship, Adventure
a non-profit or
ested in promoti
tion of outdoor

at 7:30 p.m. on t
of each month at
in Southfield. C
6658 for more in
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-This is the best we've ever Their victories came against
been, coming out of these two Royal Oak Kimball, Groves and
tournaments Cat Madonna Uni- Rochester.

versity and Portage Northern).- The turnaround pleased coach
So it'B a good start, thua far. Cynthia Montgomery. Our pool

was pretty tough," she said.
Canton wins Silver

"They did a good job. They got a
Abr a rough start at last Sat- trophy and medals, which was

ur€lay's Walled Lake Central nice.»
Invitational, Plymouth Canton Montgomery was particularly
rebounded to go unbeaten and pleased with the play of middle
win the Silver Division. hitters Stephanie Chefon and

The 16-team tournament Amy Plagens, outside hitter Eliz-
opened with foGr four-team abeth Elsner, and setter/outside
pools, something the Chiefs did hitter Robin Hamilton.
not handle well. In their three The rebound was especially
two-game matches in pool play, nice with Canton heading into
they managed to win just one another layoff - the Chiefs don't
game, splitting with Birming- play again until the Salem Invi-
ham Marian. They lost twice to tational Jan. 17.
both Birmingham Groves and They open Western Lakes
Roeheeter Adams. Activities Association play two

That relegated Canton to the days later (Jan. 19) when they
Silver, or consolation, Division. host Walled Lake Central, which
And that'• when the Chief, won its own tournament by beat-
awoke, winning six consecutive ing Marian in the Gold Division
games to capture the division final.
crown.

Tip Off 7:30 pm. at Crisler Arena
Next Home Game - January 18 vs. Michigan State

1-------------------

' SEC Women'* Basketball SEC

1 General Fri. Jan. 9, 1998 v& Purdue General

1 ROW CrislerArena • 7:30 pm ROW

1 Admission Admission

1 SEAT WNBA Detroit SEAT

1 Seating Team Promotiori ! Seating

i PRICE PRICE

$ 3.00 On€· Complinient,iry Acir.,r.:ion $ 3.00

NO REFUNDS. NO EXCHANGES Ply/C*VUv

1-------------------1

Cut me out and get in FREE I

FISHING
CLNITON VALUCY

Clinton Valley
seeking new me
and non-boaters
The club meets
der Mountain i

next meting is s
Sunday, Jan. 11
at (248) 666-89
mation.

=1-ST

Metro-West S

at 7:30 p.m. on
ofeach month i

Garden City Hi
Dominic Liparo
5027 for more i

MIC-AN RY

The Michigan
meets at 7 p.m
third Wednesd
at Livonia Cla

High School. C
for more info
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I ] Young's dominance elevates Shamrocks over Borgess
e BYmm IOVAL.

More nighti like thia from Redford
the Catholic Central unior center Chrio
for Young and the new dat, computer pur-

arie chamed by coach Rick Coratti ia liable to
don short circuit

If Younis all-around performance in
day, Tue,day'o 73-62 victory over vi,iting
four Redford Bishop Borg- 8 enough to do
8-5. it, conoider the lap-top a good inve•t-
uri ment.

0.1. Young *cored 13 pointo, grabbed 15
ken reboundm and blocked at least *even
lian shots - a few more than the egnputerWith gave him credit for
hree Call up the computer technician.
idge Young dominated the first quarter
ayed despite not *coring a point, and the
g 35 Shimrocks used an 11-0 run to take an

18-8 lead.

est

By the time Young finally icored,
n..ki.hg • fbe throw with 5:06 remain.
ing in the firit half, he already had four
block, and five rebound•

Borge- center Sam Hookin, who has
•igned with Ea•tern Kentucky, wae
held to one point in the fint half and
finished with 14 point, and 13
rebounds.

The Shamrocks enjoyed leads of 36-19
at halftime and 48-36 *Rer three quar-
ten in the Catholic League Central
Division opener for both teams.

-rhe game situation di€in't call for me
scoring and everyone picked it up,- said
Young, who has signed with Michigan.
-Their coach (Rosex Barneo) said he had
the best center in the Catholic League

1.t y..r and that,till lit..t m...
Four CC player, join•d Young in dou-

bio figuree, led by ,ophomore Rob
Spark, with 15 points, junior Nick
Moore with 14,and junior Dive Lusky
and -nior Don Slankiter with 12 each

-Chri• came out this gam• d•ter-
mined to dominate: Moon said. -Th-
wa• a lot of talk about ,tarting 0/ the
(Catholic League) Mason strong. We
wanted it more. They knew we were
going to Chrii and knew I put up oome
shots. Dave and Don put up -ne Chou
and that wU key..

The victory improvei CC to 3-1 over-
all. Borg-, the defending Cla- C,tate
champion, i winle- in four gami.

Borgeos Benior guard Aaron Jes/up
had a game-high 23 point, after mi-ing
his first six shoto from the floor. The

Shamrocks'Ione didn't give Spartang'
menior point guard Kevin Jardan much

room to operate, however, and he n-
whed with only me-, pointi.

Junior guard Curti, Allen gave
Bor,- ..park othe bench with bar
pointi in the final quarter when the
Spartan, acored eight,traight polate to
pt tho ddicit that wu u high - 19 to
10.

Barnes b hoping the Spartanl' atrug-
0- •reduetoatough,chedule, which
includes lo.ses to Detroit D,Porre,
Martin I.uther Ki and Finney.

=Playing one of the better *chedule, in
the itate wul Mp you-e whatealiber
of team you are,-Barne, -d -Wehope
to mt it turned armnd and it will pay
dividendiat the end of the year. I'm dip
appointed. We've just got to get in there
and work harder Young i. a real good
player and at 6-10, 6-11, he'• going to
block.hot...

Borge- made only 20 of66 shoti from

the floor, including 3-19 in the first
quarter CC wu 28-56 from the fl-•
and more importantly, hild a 40-18
rebounding advanta/.

The Sh-nrocks,-the Spa/tan, in
three game, last year and Coratti
th:nk, rebounding is d=ke

-Youke* to re-nd, k-0 tb- 00
the gia. and limit thar .hots - then
youke got a chance Coratti -id

Spark, made *even of,ight shot•
from thenoor, includi apair of shots
from three-point ranp. So wearing the
No. 25 ian't all he hu in I with

former CC sharp,booter Marc McI)co-
ald. now at Loyola (Chicap).

9Ve knew he e-ld shoot and that'i

why he's playing Marc's spot,- Coratti
Baid -He came of ap tonight I think
we have Bome pretty good pleces and
we're potentially a pretty good team.-

Sat-

atch

Jay from page Cl Basketball
and

Lon- lead, the Chiefs cooled. Huron
hree outicored them 17-7 to take a

29-21 lead at the break. Hunter
goal had siX points in the period.
e 28 The third quarter, however,

)t the was a reversal. The Chiefs limit-
ng 27 ed Huron to 3-of-9 shooting

while making 7-of-11 themselves
alers to outscore the Rats 17-11, nar-
d 45 rowing the gap to 40-38 to start
ights ' the fourth.

uth's

Two Cortellini three-pointers
to open the period put Canton up
44-40, but the Chiefs managed
just one more basket -
McLeang putback - in the stan-
Za.

No one else reached double fig-
ing the ures in scoring for Canton. Eric
me and Lanen was next best with seven.

ir CCC Huron got 15 points from
lf out- Hunter, and 12 apiece from

ir lavar Sommerville and Adebiyi.

"I thought we played good
defensively, and *e passed and
caught the ball well," said
Young. Playing good team
defense, that'§ a hard thing to
do. It takes time."

Which is just how Young is
approaching his team this sea-
son - patiently. -rhey've got to
learn from this," he said. «Hope-
fully, in January and February
they'll be able to finish it."

That would be the best time to

put together a winning streak,
after all.

Sal•m 54 MIl- 40: Plymouth
Salem didn't turn in a particu-
larly outstanding performance,
but the Rocks did show improve-
ment Tuesday at Milan, and -
most importantly - they came
home with a win.

It was their fourth-consecutive

victory after starting the seaeon
with two lossee. Salem will begin
its Western Lakes Activities

Association season Friday at
home against Livonia Franklin
with a 4-2 record. Milan i 1-4.

"It is looking a little better,"
said Rocks' coach Bob Brodie.

-rhe competition wagn't as fierce
as it was inthe firvt two games
(losses at Monroe and Huron),
but we're playing a little better,
too."

It wasn't until late in the game
that Salem was able to finally
pull away from the Big Reds,
although the Rocks led after
every quarter. They increased
their 11-6 advantage after one
period to 24-16 at the half, and
pushed that to 43-31 through
three quarters.

Nine players scored for Salem,
with Andy Power leading the

ked the
of her

Ithe sec-
lir three-

way with 17 points; he also had
six steals. Jeff McKian added 10

points and six assists. Tony
Janceviki was the Rocks best

rebounder with seven.

Doug Woolard'* 13 points
topped Milan.

So did this win, their fourth
straight, put the Rocks 00 track
as it enters the WLAA cam-
paign? Are they where Brodie
wants them to be?

No, not really," he replied.
9'm not happy where we are
right now. We have room for

EW STEEL

F'15-OR-13

P165AOR-13

1475-R-13

0'1 05ao# 13

SAMIDS !

improvement at botheed, d the
floor. We didn't shoot th. ball

particularly well - - mi-id a
lot of puppie...

What might help i a return
home. Five of the Rock, fir,t six

games have been on the road
(they were 3-2).

RAD IALS 1

MO
$50

tt also '

stretch, . OUTDOOR CLUBS
ng 13 in
Talbot

The School for Outdoor Leader-
ed with

ad 10. ship, Adventure and Recreation,

led the a non-profit organization inter-
ested in promoting the apprecia-1 in the
tion ofoutdoor activities, meets

at 7:30 p.m. on the first Tuesday
of each month at the Colony Hall
in Southfield. Call (248) 988-

6658 for more information.

against FISHING CLUBS
ves and

CLINTON VAUEY .10 AN'U-

ed eoach Clinton Valley Bass Anglers is

ur pool seeking new members (boaters
e said. and non-boaters are welcome.)

The c]ub meets monthly at Gan-ey got a
ich was der Mountain in Waterford. The

next meting is slated for 10 a.m.
Sunday, Jan. 11. Call Mike Dalyticularly

f middle at (248) 666-8910 for more infor-

fon and mation.

tter Eliz- ./M".MI.,4.W.mul'Ell..

r/outside Metro-West Steelheaders meets

at 7:30 p.m. on the first Tuesday
pecially of each month in the cafeteria at

ing into Garden City High School. Call
iefs don't Dominic Liparoto at (248) 476-
lem Invi- 5027 for more information.

I RY I
n Lakes The Michigan Fly Fishing Club
play two meets at 7 p.m. the first and
hen they third Wednesdays of each month
al, which at Livonia Clarenceville Junior
t by beat- High School. Call (810) 478-1494

Division for more information.

The Four Seasons Fishing Club
Ineeta 7:30 p.m. the first
Wednesday of each month at the
Senior Citizen's Center in the

Livonia Civic Center. Call Jim

Kudej at (313) 591-0843 for more
information.

Fishing Buddies Fishing Club

meets monthly in Rochester
Hills. Call(248) 656-0556 for
more infbrmation.

188• ASIOCIAIII

The Downriver Ba88 Association,
a non-tournament bass club,

meets the fourth Tuesday of
every month at the Dearborn
Civic Center. Call (313) 676-2863

for more information.

FUND RAISERS

The Wyoming Safari Club will
host a benefit wild game dinner
beginning at 6 p.m. Saturday,
Jan. 10, at the Taylor Moose
Hall. Tickets are $25 in advance
and $30 at the door. Proceeds
from the dinner will be used to

benefit youth outdoor programs,
hunting and fishing projects and
activities for disabled sportsper-
sons. Call Alan Thompson (248)
851-1266 or Steve Malina (313)
277-8291 for tickets and more

information.

than ever V 
you belong[lerl
-'...,I---I--I.'-- -i'..'I-

4:F
DATES

The special late Canada gooee
season runs Jan. 2-Feb. 1 in A
southern Michigan. The bound-
aries for the late hunt have been

changed this year and are now
the same as thove for the South ' 1
Zone of the regular waterfowl
season. The entire south zone is

open during the late hunt with pin

the exception of the five GMIPs. Plm

P21'Rabbit season runs through P231
March 31 statewide. 4

PE

CLASSES
RY rma

The Challenge Chapter ofTrout S
Unlimited and Birmingham Con-
tinuing Education will offer a 10- I
week fly tying class beginning at •
7 p.m. Monday, Jan. 19, at Birm- 215,

ingham Seaholm High School. 196
2154

Call (248) 203-3800 to register 196

and for more information. 0 21&206

-AND CANYON '

Visit the Grand Canyon and

Canyonlands uxough *deos and slides during the January meet-
ing of the Southeast Michigan
Group, Sierra Club, which
begins at 7:30 p.m. Thursday, 0
Jan. 8, at the Northwest Unitari-
an Church in Southfield. Call
(248) 932-5370 for more informa-
tion.
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Iscover a diversion from the stress of your workday. your place lo spend qualily Ume with family. your elcape . al the ™CA
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West,*cl / Ce:*on A//*00. 615 0 m

Hir,g Wood• * Cll,-C-* 7 IFIL

O...... t.-* W.Id. 7 Bm.

Ch-Nil 4 N. FI'l""Wton. 7 p.m.

Cton a JoN• Glenn. 7 l.m.

W.L. Wium * Fanni410# 7 p.m

Rwer Role a Wa,ne. 7 Bm.

Galoen City M Allen P-k, 7 p.m.

Rodtord Union K Tivio, Tn,man. 7 p.m

Thur•ton at Tr,rion. 7 D.m.

Franklln a Sal-. 7:30 p.m-

H,mion * Stivenion, 7:30 p-

DILIS-e * Bulle-. 7:30 pm

Red-1 CC = U-O Joiuit. 7 :30 p.m

St 4/ha # LIFR & Ui, 7:30 p.m

PCA * Frant,Un Roid, 7:30 p.m.

1-0,1 V•Ile¥ 9, S'*ald Ce•Ist-

= Ll.renc, Toch, 7.45 p.m

 COUBIE IA-il-U

Alpina * Scho*ran. 4 p.m

7„State * M,donn,, 7 p.m.

"00"I='COLLE" IA'IMIET'"ALL

Com-stone * Madoma. 7 p.m

Wrestling from page C 1

Get on the right track
with

Al"* * Schook"R, 2 p.m

Redlold CC - AP. C-IN

/ 8#'4 *. A"na.1 D m

-Aill"*'Clin liaill

Ply. WI,alin a Bell-le. 7:30 p.m.

PO, Wh1, 4 1,me, 2 m

m VOUEY-U

Lamwood * Riv. Richerd, 5.30 p.m.

Mircy I Stihop Foly. 5:30 p.m.

Luth. W'*d K HIntramck, 5:30 Am.

PCA « AA. GreanNII:. 8:30 p.m

1 4*hi •t Ambnas. 7 p.m

Sal""F"1- 1-Itat'"48'.m.

Il City Cla,01 Tournl, B BA
M,donna Tounwn,ri g a m.

Pty. Ch,Iltian Tourney. 1 p.m

Franklin Road Invlt*lonal. TBA.

TaA - t- to be -1,04/,ced

the Rocke only title.
Others to reach the final, for

Salem were Teono Wilson at 189,
Josh Henderson at 125, John
Mervyn mt 112 and Charlie
Hamblin at heavyweight. Jame•
Greene ( 145) and Dan Hamblin
(140) -ch lost in the =mifinals.

Wilson pinned his first three
foes: Stevenson's Waleed Had-

dad (:57), Holt's Tom Shaver
(:56) and Farmington's Andy
Wood (1:07). He lost to Novi's
Nate Mecha in the final, 54

Henderson won three deci-
sions, over Pioneer's Todd
Hagopian 5-0, North Farming-
ton'• Trevor Clarke 12-0, and
Trenton's Ryan Hieneman 3-l in
overtime. In the final, he lost 8-4
to Belleville's Kevin Fortin.

Mervyn, wrestling up one
weight division Sm his normal
103, pinned Westland John
Glenn's Jesse Purdon (:40), then
decisioned Livonia Churchill's

f

Brian Kramer (9-0) and Adrian'o
Eric Jon- (8-6 in Or). He wu
pinned in the final by Steven-
son's Katouhiko Sueds (5:06).

Charlie Hamblin wrestled juit
once atheavyweight tomake the
final. After a firmt-round void, he
beat Holt'e Cedric Ford 6-2 in

the semim, then was pinned by
Porta,e Central's Jim Kilcoyne
in:46.

Greene advanced to the memis

with a pin of Belleville's Derrick
McCarter (2:67) and a decision
over Ypsilanti's David Jone* C 13-
4).* He 10•t to Holt's Russell
Clark, 8-4, then in the consola-
tion bracket was beaten by
Greenville's Jo,h Burns 14-3. He

finished fifth after an injury
default by Ypsi'o Jones.

Dan Hamblin pinned Central'B
Troy Miller in :41 and beat
Holt'. Deven Lambert 6-2 to

reach the semis, where he lost 3-
2 to Novi's Mark Churella. In the
consolation bracket, Hamblin

pinned Canton's Kevin Stone in
2:40 before an injury default
forced him to retire and settle for

R,urth

Rob Ash, wr-tling at 103, was
pinned in his iecond-round
match by Pioneer'i kon Wooten
(2:32), then battled back to place
fourth overall with wins in the
con,olation bracket over

Belleville'o Brian Wilson (4-1)
and Greenville's Brian Fuller (8-
3). He wai pinned by Steven-
•on's Joe Moreau in the third-
fourth place match (4:59).
«Holt came back at us with a

better lineup than I saw before,"
said Krueger. Yeah, they beat
us, but we did pretty well
against the rest of the field.

The same could not be said for
Canton. Several of the Chiefs'
best wrestlers have been out

since mid-December with iqjury
and illness.

Stone, who finished sixth at
140, was their top scorer; he
pinned Garden City's Josh Fee
in 2:22, then lost 18-3 to eventu-
al division champion Morgan
Mullin's of Belleville. A 9-1 win
over Ypsi's Nick Schneider in his
first consolation match put him

up against Hamblin. In the
match for fiflh-sixth place, Stone
lost 10-5 to Trenton's Jaion
Saineghi.

"We were disappointed with
our finish, only aconng ahead of
two other teams (John Glenn
and North Farmington), but it
was expected with three of our
team leaders injured,» said Can -
ton aui•tant coach John Dem-
sick. Kevin's nnish wagn't that
high, but he wrestled excellently,
as did all of our first-year
wrestlers.

-We can't expect to be too high
#Ip unless we can present a full
and healthy lineup. We gave a
good effort."

Salem hosts Farmington at
7:30 p.m. tonight in its first
Western Lakes Activities A-oci-
ation meet of the season, then
travels to the 16-team Wyan-
dotte Roosevelt Invitational, Sat-
urday at 9 a.m.

Canton wrestles at Northville
at 7:30 p.m. tonight in its first
WLAA meet. The Chiefs are at
the Royal Oak Invitational Sat-
urday.
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9501 Sashabaw Road. awkston, MI 48348-2064 • 240-625-0177
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10•.m.-noonand 1.30-3:30 p.m.
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TEAM STAII-- 1. Holt. 212 points: 2

Plymouth Salem, 170; 3. Trenton, 157.5; 4.

Belleville. 155; 5. Livonia St-enson. 149,6.

Novi, 140; 7. Greenville. 103.8. Adrian. 97;

9. Portage Central, 95; 10. Ann Arbo, Plo-

near, 88: 11. Ypillanti. 82: 12. (tle) Garden

City and Brighton. 59 -h: 14. FarrnIngton.

39, 15. Livonia Churchill. 37: 16. Plymouth

Canton, 26; 17. Westland John Glenn, 23: 18.

North Farmington. 16

PINAL .017=ja RE'ULTS

Heivyweight: Jim Kilcoyni (Ponage)

plmed Charlie Hamblin (Sal«n), 0:46; elull-

lation: Cedric Ford (Holt) decilloned Will

McLoughtin (Adrian). 5-2. Sth-*th: David

Sanders (Belleville) p. Brett Faulkner (Novi).

1:26.

21*: Jon Tatbot (Novi} p. AnOr- Ko,ymo

(Yps,), 4.29: co*-11-11: Grand Sack,slan

(Holt) dec. Aaron Rubtly (Adrian). 9+ 116-

-: Jeff Newton ( Belleville) dic. Glorge Old-

ham (Trenton). 4-2, 7-DID: Brandon Pitzer

(Brightom p. Jared Chapman (Canton). 1:34

Mt Nate Plecha (Novt) dec. Teor,0 Wilson

(Salem), 5·4: con,olltlon: Fabian Ortiz

(Greenville) dec. Andy Wood ( Farm•rgton). 3-

1. 0-41* Geoff Lockhart (Trenton) won by

disquallfitation over Seth Caldwell

(Belleville)

171: Brian Hinzman (Garden City) dec.

Darin Rou (Holt), 10-6, loillilull-, Vinnie

Ascione (Churchill) dec. Dave Fuller

(Brighton), 3.1 (double OT); St&*th: D
Gryniewicz (Pioneer) dec. Matt Caudill (Yps•).

Bl.

100: Anw, Crutchneld (Salem) dec. Chris

Kirby (Pioneer), 7-3: collotatiol: Justin

Stamm (Porte) dec Brian Barker (Steven-

son). 83, 1-40*: Steve Wolf (Belleville) dec

Chris Aldrich (Adrian). 42: 7*Ilh: Matt Bid·

dinger (Glenn) dec. Brian Panczszyn

(Churchill), 3-2.

112: Mark Straub (Trenton) dec. Brandon

Cooper (Holt). 6-4 (ove,time); 000,0,014*le•:

Matt Johnson (Belleville) dec. Paul Garrison

CY.glo, 2-1, ellt<la: Jon Re (Portage) dec.
Matt Duncan (Adrian), 15-1: 716-SIN: Josh

Mcfarland (Stevenson) dec. Jeremy Gfimm

(Greenville), 41.

141 Ru-It Cled (Holt) dec. Greg Cooley

(Trenton}. 12-5. 0-84*tli=: Josh Burns

(Greenville) dic. Jeff Brach (Stevenson). 2-1

(double OT): Oth·*11: James Greene (Salem)

won by ir,tury default over D-d Jones (Yps«

140: Morgan Mullins (Belleville) dec. Mant

Churella (Novi), 5-3, ooioilill-: Deven Larn-

bert (Holt) won by injury default over Dan

Hamblin (Salem); mboth: Jason Saineght

(Trenton) dic. Kevin Stone (Canton). 105.

135: Dan Seder (Stevenson) dec. R.J.

Eding (Holt), 14-3, -aailill-: Zeb Brimmer

(Grionvme) p Nick Benst,ey (Trenton>. 2:19
Stbila: Joi B=nabi (Belleville) dec. Sam

Boyd (Satim). 9-5.

1- Keith Scott (Trerion) dec. Gr,11 Par

ron (Holt), 9-5. Ilillillill' Adim Hopkins

(Greenville) p. Ryin Atwood (Guden City),

1:53; Sth-Gth: D. King (Belleville) won by

techincal fall ove, Hoopirl G-ne, (Portage),

150: 7-ath: Tony Lorna (Farmor<ton) p, J

Weisensel (Ypsi),4-08.

125: Kevin Fortin (Belleville) dec. Josh

Hendersbn (Salem), 8-4: alll,dillti- Ryan

Hier;eman (Irenton) d•c. Adam Kushner
(Brighton,; 2-1: Rble*: Z ac Meri;niton

(Greend•Hle) dic. Nate MRchell (Novi). 163

110: Chris Goin, (Stevenson) doc. Ken

Daily (Ypm), 7-0: Oin Jile C Novi)

dec. Manuel Garcia C Holt). 5-0, 16I1IE Leif

Olson (Brighton) def. 0- Morgan (Slml. 6

3, 7tlilltl: Ry,n Bird (Be<leville) doc. Steve

Vasiloff (Churchill).65.

112 Kateut•ko Sueda (Ste-,son) p John

Mervyn (Satem). 5:05: ce#*INI Nick

Mockonate (Belleville) dec. Eric Jonls (Adn

an), 3-2.

103: Leon Wooten (Pioneer) dec Jack

Scott (Holt). 6-1, colls,4,44,til: Joe Moreau

(LS) p. Rob Ash (Salem). 4:59: Ill.la: Pat

Sayn (Garden City) dac. Brian Fuller

(Greenville), 4-3

MVP- Jim Kilcoyne. heavywelght. Portage

Central.
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4 Ob,en¥/; 794 South Mam -I One of Mi

Stret, Mymouth, MI. 48170, r Calendar items i: noon --z.

TOWN Fhday /br the follo,viag Thu, , any que:hou
mier choirs,

ty Chamber of Commirce
offen gift ideas for year-
round. GiR certifieste, for

more than 40 Plymouth
area retail ahop, and eater-
ie® al well u Mymouth
sweatshirts. Call 453-1540.

1 The community is invit-
ed to celebrate the opening
of the Arbor Hoepice Ram-
dence from 1-5 p.m., Sun-
day, Jan. 18. The reli-
dence i located at 2366

Oak Valley Drive at Ann
Arbor-Saline Road acrou
from the Ice Cube. The
residence w a new commu-

nity resource for terminally
ill people who carl no
longer live at home. If you
are unable to attend the

opening and wish far a pri-
vate tour, call Mary
Hoadley at Arbor Hospice,
(313) 677-0500 or 1-800-
783-5764.

IUU IOOK COilillillI

• Join the Plymouth Dis-
trict Library and help build
the collection. Chooee to

donate to the adult or
youth collection with $25.
The staff will help select a
title and a bookplate will
identify your donation to
honor a friend or family
member. Call 453-0750,
Ext. 213.

10-0- CU....
1 Botsford General Hoepi-
tal in Farmington Hills i.
offering a variety of classes
and discussion groups
throughout the month of ·
January, including: Italian
cooking, attracting winter
birds, breastfeeding basics,
aerobic training, CPR and
much more. For a detailed
list and dates, call (248)
477-6100. .
-.11.,A.
I The educational series
sponsored by the Canton
Ch8mber of Commerce,
Summit on the Park, and
Saint Joseph Mercy Health
System continues with "Il
Worksite Wellness Good
Business?" from 8:30-10
a.m., Wednesday, Jan. 14,
with speaker Mary Ann
Jondle, Ph.D., at Summit
on the Park, 46000 Summit
Parkway (Banquet
Entrance), Canton. The
cost is $10, which includes
continental breakfast. For
more information, call
Marianne at the Summit,
(313) 397-5110, or Carleigh
at the Canton Chamber of
Commerce, (313) 453-4040.

1 Fox Hills will be hosting
.Your Golden Moment" on
Wednesday, Jan. 14, with
vendors from every aspect
of a wedding: photogra-
phers, florists, DJs, bands
and much more. There will
be a fashion show, live
music, and snacks. Tickets
are $5 in advance and $7 at
the door. Call (313) 463-
7272 for information.

.LUE UKE F ANIS
1 Auditions for music, art
and theater students earn
a scholarship to attend
Blue Lake Fine Arts Camp
next summer will be held
in public achools in Ann
Arbor and the Detroit area
during Feb. and March.
Scholarship auditions will
be held in Dearborn Feb. 4-
5; Ann Arbor Feb. 23-26;
and Detroit March 3-4.
Application forms and
other information on Blue
Lake Scholarship Audi-

a-t

sh youwere here

A

Linda Rowe of Plymouth
, - and their son, Jason,
ymouth, traveled to the 19
raduate of the University o
we Michigan Marching Bart
's in Alsadena celebroting
U-M'•RoseBowl win then
won and Carrier now live

a presentation and free
lesions. There is no charge.
The exhibit will continue
through Jan. 30 during
regular library hours. Call
¢734) 432-5711 for informa-
tion.

1 Eastern Michigan Uni-
versity's -Ibe Powerful
Object Fetish Works
aculpture exhibit, which
has been described as
«powerful, stunning and
dramatic,» will open from
3-5 p.m. Tuesday, Jan. 13,
with a reception in the
Ford Gallery. The show,
which runs through Jan.
30, is free and opentothe
public. Ford Gallery is
located in Ford Hall, and is
open from 9 am to 5 p.m.
Monday through Friday.
For more information on
the exhibit, call (734) 487-
1268.
• The Eastern Michigan
University Dance program
will present Dances of
Earth, Sky, and Water at 8
p.m. Friday and Saturday,
Jan. 23-24, in the Quirk
Theatre. Also performing
will be the Tree Town
Singers, a Native American
drum group who sings ina
traditional Great Lakes
style. Tickets are $8 gener-
al admission, $5 for stu-
dents, senior citizens and
children under 12. Tickets
are available at the EMU
Theatre Box Office, Jan 16-

V .

nes Calendar itemi Items should be fr
Iq a communify progrum or event. R
Iii your item to The Calendar, Pi,mouti
or b, *u M 313-45*4224 Deadline /0
Way':paper. Call 459-2700 ifyou haw

U. additi-t.- if -0,-7

cer registation during the
month of January at the
recreation omce, 625
Farmer St, 8 a.m to 4.30
p.m. Monday thro.,h Fri-
day. A birth certificate 9
requi,ed. $40 for relidente,
$60 for non-re,ident, Call
455-6620

I Enter «Michigan'• Funni-
eot Vid-» at Ea,t la-
ing'* firit annual Film F-
tival on March 29 Tape,
aould be acceptable for
family viewing and no
longer than 10 minuta.
Deadline i Feb. 10. Send

them to: Michigang Funni-
e,t Vid-, P.O. Bal
025036, Lansing, Mich.
48909-5035. Call (517) 336-
5802.

SALVAT- A-V
1 Senior citizen, of all
agel, get your exercise Ard
have a good time, too, in
the Senior Volleyball Pro
gram. The programmeet,
10 a.m. to noon, Mondayi,
Wedne*lays and Fridays.
There iman annual fee of
$10. For more informatioa,
call the Salvation Army
(313) 453-5464 and a,k for
Martha.

1 The Salvation Army
offers open gymtime 1-4
p. m. Mondaya, Tuesdays,
Wednesdays and Fridays.
There ig all per perlon
fee. For more information,
call (313)453-5464.

SUPPORT
GROUPS

1 St. Mary Hospital Dia-
beta Support Group will
be having a meeting 7-8:30
p.m. Thursday, Jan. 15, in
the hospital auditorium.
There is no charge or regi,
tntion required. Call (313)
656-2922 or 1-800-494-
1660.

I The New Beginnings
Grief Support Group meets
7 p.m every Monday at the
Plymouth Church of
Christ, 9301 Sheldon, just
south of Ann Arbor Road,
Plymouth. Anyone who im
grieving a loes of a loved
one is invited to attend.
There is no charge. For
information, call (313)
453-7630.

1...... D...1.8

/ Joerg Group is a group
for the learning disabled
and the educable mentally
impaired that la looking for
membbrs. The group meets
for social and educational
activities Saturday nights.
Call Joel Marwell at 476-
8741.

I MDDA (Manie Depr-
give-Deprealive A-ocia-
tion) holds its meeting the
second and fourth Sundays
2-4 p.m. at Oakwood-Can-
too Health Center Commu-
nity meeting room. For
more information, call
Nancy at (313) 455-8598

• Suburban Nights p»
Bent a consumer-run drop-
in center open to person,
with psychiatric disabili-
ties ( 18 years and older)
who want to meet new peo-
pie The program im open
from 4.30-9 p.m Monday-
Friday and 12:30-9 p.m

ine  D- toe rlymourn Lommum-

I To mubmit vour academic honor or graduation Bilbeisi. Magen Brown, Deanna Lynn Cater, Jan- Daniel Alan Wiles of Canton
 aniouncement to Campus Not-, lend the materi-
I 4 printed or typewritten to: Campus Note•, Mr
I mouth-Canton Obeerver, 794 S. Main, Plymouth,

D.  Mich. 48170

io I
... Imt •terci-® for 1,470 student, in EMU'I Bowen Eutern Michigan Univer,ity ho•ted commence-

 Meld Hou•e, honoring 400 candidate, for adva•-4Idelw•• and 1,070 undergraduate candidateo.I&3RY, bachelor'i degree candidate• hm Canton St,phen Richard Aumann, Shellie MarieI . ... I.

ice Lynn Cepela, Joseph Micheal Cody, David
Micheal Demen, Christina Ann DiPietro, Deni,e
M Gildo, Matthew Nathan Hampton, Brian
Matthew Kline, Linda Anne Kuehnel, Kri,ta
Marie Mabbott, Dean Daniel Malkiewici, Steven
Anthony Mar,hall, Lori A. McDonald, Donna
Marie M€Mullen, Trace 4nn Mocon, Troy Daniel
Morrow, Thoma, Micheal Murray, Stacie Lynne
Norquist, J-sica Ann O'Connor, Michelle Eliza-
beth Piwko, Mark Patrick Price, Shelly Renee
Schaible, Jennifer Lynn Schwab, Tera Shamey,
Liia Marie Snit-r, Su- Ellen Snow, and Brian
Ch.•-t....h-. R,•eline.i Aim¥ Ran- VanR,ihbr inA

Mymouth graduates include: Cathleen Adams,
Kristen Diana Baranow•ki, Allioon Dorian Brenny,
Jeanne Madeleine Cady. Jaion M Dimanin, Paul
D. Faunce, Laura Ann Filppula, Rochelle Marie
Gotte, Michael Devon Grover, Benjamin Stuart
Hendrick,,Erika Maria Hinchcliff, Nicole Helene
Laramee, Brian Jo®eph Muessig, Kelly Renae Naj-
movies-Landin, Jaion Ronald Ray, Chrimtina
Marie Schmidt, Sherri Ann Sieberl, Darron Eric
Tucker, Bethany Joy Veregh, and Laura A
Zubatch

Northern Michigan University -nier 800/lianie
Ed,enon. a member of the b-ketball *•-: -w
action in two of three gamei. In the win -,r M,B
cyhurit, ,he played three minute•, wored t-
pointe, had onerebound and enoilil.

In the win over Gannea, Edger- play-1 0 -a.
ut-, Icored 3 pointa, had 2 mboual and 2 *=*001
For the -uon, Stephanie hae play,4 im I d D
game. She hu tord 30 poinH (38), h- 14
rebound, C 1 8),four as,i•ts and thr- Itiali.
Edgerton i• a grmduate of Mymouth Can•0 114*
School ,

f

..
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TREADMILS I HOME GYMS '

399r1

PROO2*16
•11 *DAM *Awn MEAn.,1 1

FOR
1 1 Viswl 138 ' ill

"91
1 M•• lim•

5990
PRO'FORM '

1 CROSSTRAINER
TREADMILL
4 window electronics - race track, 3 position
manual incline, 16'x55' walking belt,
2.5 HP motor, 0-10 MPH, converts to 
3 position bench with 2 lb., 4 lb. A

- and 6 lb. weights. -//////

:#

YEAR

PREPAR

YOURSE

1

99

Total body workout. uses your own body
•eight to Wovid, resistance - #1 pulls,
squats, c,unches, arm pulls Ind 1,0 curls
folds for stofage

Wl- ly Chek lien
-CN,hee In,1

299"
PROFORM
9725 HOME GYM
Features 2 stations, spilt benchpress/butterfly, leg developer and 
squat, seated military press, box style
cushion, 105 m. vinyl weight stack.

11 i.

Id Ili

AERO TREK 0
Adiustable resistance, includes instructional
-video, folds for storage.

WEIGHT BENCH WITH |
WEIGHT SET
Adjustable crutch heights, log I
developer, includes 90 lb.
weight Set.

199991

I

NOW AVAILABLE
-HOME DELIVERY
-ASSEMBLY

-EXTENDED
WARRANTIES

109,1
PRO.FORA,3.OBENCH
Incline/decline bench, leg
extension and curls, preacher
curls, weight storage.

POWER STAMON

ncludes pull up and dip staton verticd knee Mise
f ••1• ¥ 1 .ul" 111.1

111 'lkdllilli 1 4

A 2 999,f 199991 All
[1-1-EIjil ».

-

MAG BIKE

D Single vAndow electronts with
r adjustable magnetic mistance,

dual position handlebars

AB TONER 1

Isolates and tones abs, 
cushions and supports
neck to reduce stress

P
MEN': AIR AEGIS
RUNNING SHOES

SAVE UP
r

S
11

MEN'S AIR AST1167a.--
LOW CROSSTRAINERS"Illllli.illllllp

124 I

WOMEN'S DIAXVIIA ..Will im:Me:61:"Ir.I
RuNNING :Hoe CROmANIEm RUNNING SHOES --Vki- _1 RUNNING SHOES * »-

11!111 1; 1 11,11' f 111"I'n

1-888·Inokl[SA

..1. C."71"CAT. P...

TNE ..In. AUT,-m¥, M
.............. AN¥

CALL TILL-'.1

-- /OOTINIAT_
SELECT VARIB"STORE.

1 .

8 GREAT
LOCATIONS!

FulIT • (010) 230-Ill

CLITI TOmaNIP • 01,1 7,1 44,0
u,O- • i,i,) in.:700
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Unal• 1.10) 1,04<,0

01/0.11 0 1/13) m.11

TAYLOR • (m) 374-""
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,D

The Sports Authority

PRICE
GUARAN'TEE

...means lust that! H you ever
find a lower competitors price,

we'll match it! Hawle F-1
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 nuenty-two year

v old pianist Ter-
rence Wilson

pertbrms with
the Detroit Sym-
phony Orchestra
led by Neeme
Jarvi, 8 p.m. at
Orchestra Hall,
Detroit. lickets

range from $42
to $17 (box seats
$60),(313) 833-
3700.

Bluesy: Maruell

Thunder (Luray
Cooper) i8 after

the heart and

guitar of Glory
(Keesha Fleth)

in Meadow

Brook Theatre'a

production Of
0Thunder

Knocking on the
Door.»

I *hat 'Thunder
Knocking on the
Doof; a musical writ-

ten by Keith Glover

anddlrected by Gary

Anderson. Original
music by Keb' Mo'.
Anderson Edwards and

Keith Glover

I WI-: Continues

through Sunday, Feb.
1. Performances 8

p.m. Tuesday-Satur-
day; 2 p.m. Wedn-
day, Saturday & Sun-
day; 6:30 p.m. Sunday.
Opening night - 6 p.m.
Saturday, Jan. 10.

I Wh-:Meadv

Brook Theatre, Wilson :

Hall on the campus of

Oakland University,
Rochester Hills.

uilid 1 0-

I TIckets: Range from ./.
$18-$26.50,(248)

377-3300; group
sales, (248) 370
3316.

SixteeBlhe world's best mon-
ster trucks go head to head at the
US. Hot Rod Monster Jam at

I JbntiacISilverdome. Gates open
It

5:30 p*, show starts 7:30 p.m.
, :licketa-012 in advance; ¢14 day
"of the show, (248) 645-6666.

University
Musical Soci-

ety presents
Christopher
Pbrkening in
«A Celebration

of Andres
Segovia,"4

1 pm. at Rack-
ham Auditori-

um, Rackham
Building Ann

.  764-2538.
 1.-

Hot Th: See what's new on

whe¢18 at the 1998 Interna-
tional North American
International Auto Show

Saturday, Jan. 10, through
Monday, Jan. 19, at Cobo
Cente,; downtown Detroit.
Tickets $8 adults, $4 seniors
(85 and over), children (12
and under) Ne when
accompanied by an adult,
aue#1841* at the door or call
(248) 645-6666.

MUSIC

0

Z

N

Z

0

Z

eel

STORY BY

'1''' ''''',/'1'' .Ill'

46

D. :...

1!EFE
in' like you've

been steamrolled by a tyranni-
cal boss, cast aside by a vindic-
tive lover or left by the side of
the road like a tossed leather

shoe on the Southfield Free-

way?
And that's a good day.
Maybe feelin' jinxed by a

sadistic god who throws wild
curves and builds unsurmount-

able slippery slopes?
That ain't merely bad luck or

divine diplomacy gone wrong.
Them's the blues.

Showing a resilient heart,
toe-tappin' rhythm and plenty
of pit, Meadow Brook Theatre
elevates the plight of the blues
to a mesmerizing parable in its
latest production, «Thunder
Knocking on the Door,» which
opens for previews this Wednes-
day.

ft's really a love story with
blues music," said Geoffrey
Sherman, artistic director of
Meadow Brook Theatre.

Through allegory and bluesy
melody, however, the le,sons
wrought from the parable are
clearly baseelfthe present.

The fantasy blusical, written
by Alabaman Keith Glover with
songs by Grammy Award-win-
ner Keb' Mo', was originally
commissioned by the Alabama
Shakespeare Festival in con-

junction with the Center Stage
in Baltimore and the Dallas

Theatre Center.

16 enhance the fable, Meadow
Brook's scenic designer Peter
Hicks has devised an abstract

set to include four on-stage
blues musicians, who sit, strum

and pick u easily aa rocking on

a front porch on a cool Alabama.
evening. With earth-tones and a
roughhewn structure made
from logs, Hicks has created a
crossroads where the blues

meets salvation.

While the play is still "in
development» with songs and
dialogue expected to be rewrit-
ten right up until opening
night, Sherman and playwright
Glover hope the musical will
soon show signs of being on its
way to a New York production.

A common myth
The circumstances in *Thun-

der" take on a mythic dimen-
sion. It's a familiar story found
in various cultures. Basically,
Thunder" is a parable about
challenging the dev1 incarnate
through a competitive game of
who's better, with the earth-
bound mortal at riek of losing
his soul.

But foremost, l'hunder" is an

entertaining love story,said
Director Gary Anderson. With-
out melodrama or over-the-top

rhetoric, Anderson hu shaped
the work into melodie apprecia-
tion of blues music. It'B not, he
said, a play strictly about the
African-American experience.

-Thunder- begihs with the
legendary accomplishments of
the tale's patron saint, blues
guitarist Jaguar Dupree, who
once «outlicked' the supernat-
ural Marvel Thunder.

Time has gone by, but the bit-
terness over being outlicked
has hardly diminished for Mar-
vel Thunder.

So, Thunder challenges the
next best thing to the late
Dupree. He throws down the
gauntlet to Dupree's son,
Jaguar Dupree Jr., and daugh-
ten Glory, a sightless slick-play-
ing bluesmith who'B part Blind
Lemon Jefferson and part howl-
ing Sadie McKinney

Junior, whoae blues are more

bravado than inspiring, is easy
pickings for the cagey Thunder.
In the dual of my blue, are

badder than yours," Thunder
easily wing the guitar that

I Calt Marlon M. Bal-

ley (Jaguar, Jr.), Chart-
ty Clark (Good Sister),

Luray Cooper (Marvel
Thunder), Herb Downer
( Dregster), Keesha
Fleth (Glory)

Jaguar Dupree made for his
son.

But if it's easy, it ain't the
blues.

So, Thunder aims for Glory.
Perhaps a case where the
metaphor is just a bit too obvi-
ous. But then, maybe, the banal
doesn't matter if the blues ring
true.

It's time to let their blues do

the talkin'. And Glory's got
some case.

But first, the wager with
Thunder has to inspire the kind
of anxiety needed to fuel any
deep-seated blues. The-deal: if
Glory wins, she regains her
sight and Thunder turns to
stone. If she loges, well, having
the blues in going to seem like a
holiday.

Ultimately, Meadow Brook
hopes the Thunder-Glory con-
frontation will inspire audi-
ences to slap a knee, bite a dog,
kick the devil and sing, "Now
I'm gonna give you my blues."

And when the catharsis

known as blues music has run

its course another message may
linger.

Other side of the street

"'Thunder' show, our audi-

ence what happens on the other
side of the street,» said Sher-
man, who served as artistic
director at the Hudson Guild

Theatre, an Off Aroadway play-
house in New York City before
joining Meadow Brook last sea-
son.

The «other side" of the street

isn't Across the *,bdivision.

Pleaie iee BLUISY, El

T-Bonist Bugs Beddow blows the blues
BY CliUMMA F)00
mm W./10

Trombone players Glenn Miller
ind Tommy Doney made music
history Allow t-bonist/flutist Doug
9!up" Beddow wanted to make an
imp--n u will when forming
the Bu®. Beddow Band.

1 eaw Bob Webber, leader of the
(Detroit blue, band) Regular Boys
and I think that'I great. a trom-
b- player 1-ing a band. I want-
Id to l-ve a mark. Glenn Miller

and hmmy Done, they were lead-
er.of Wir boadi and they were
tromboo. playeig" Boddow uid.

16 hard-working Ove-piece
band ismaking its mark locally
with the trombon-Iriven origi-
=14 cochin' e••In, and the
mmedle ht.ludi• and p.z#
atil"'Ir, of i. live *how#
v.*' Dombe-driven

p-4 hl- with plenty of vocali,

horns and dancing. Everybody in
the band sings lead. I pass the
spotlight around quite often,» Bed-
dow laid.

Bue Beddow Band shows
revolve around humor. Executive
producer and marketing director
Gary Quill wears a Bug, Bed€low
Tihirt and strolls around shows

Belling the band'o six CDa When
the burly Quill hits the floor, the
band yells out We're giving them
away," pauieo andsays *fbr money.-

The Bug, Beddow Band'i show,
include original. and covers iuch
M =Leave Your Hat On' by Randy
Newman, 9'oontango- by Mom
Nixon, tne Way Out» by Altman
Broe., th,ap Sunglaase, by ZZ
'!bp, and'Unchain My Heart- by
Ray Chart-, all of which are fbund
on it, lat-t CD 'Bone Appetit
Tbur: Liv, at th, 1997 Mid-Michi-
Bn Blue, h,tival: The album,

Beddow's sixth, was recorded in
Fenton for the syndicated radio
show House of Blues.'

«We didn't intend (for the record-

ing) to be an album at the time.
The band was playing with a lot of
gusto, and that'• the essence of the
band. But you hear the band now,
and we blow the album away The
band ia w tight. That and the tim-
ing of the comedic intertudes are a
lot better now."

The «Bone Appetit Tbur- CD i,
available through Bugs Beddow'§
website,

httpl/www.bugmbeddowcom, Har- -
mony Houie storee and Big Whale
CD, 2859 Orchard Lake Road
(between C- Elizabeth Lake and

Middlebelt roado) in Keep Harbor
The Orchard Lake-b-d Bup

Beddow Band wrapped up it, 1997

Meue •-.4 8

m W- Bul, Boddow Bind

i Wlat Per hme In *upport of Its -Glmme Flve
Tour -

I Wh-: 9:30 p.m.-1:30 8.m. Frldey. Jan. 16Satur·
dly. Jan. 17

I  Bial, Street Bly- 8 N. Solinam. Pontlic.

IMav: Thire Im a $2 covwchar. Only th- 21

and older wm bo 0-tted. CIM ( 248) 334-7900
for mori Informatlen.

on..I-WS:

• 0:30 p.m..1:30 /.m. Frld,y, 3/n. 23/W*uMMV, Jan
24, K thi Blue Goo- 28911 J,ffer,on Ave, St

Clair Shor- (810) 2960§90

• 6:368 p.m Tuaid,y. F- 3. dunne , Black Ent-
talnmeM Tel,vi,lon,-Ra Thelumeum of

African American HI*ory, 315 E. Warren, Ditrolt
(313) 49800

• 8:30 p.m.-12:30 8.m. Frldl. FIO. 13.8-u-„
FID. 14 * the FoR and Hound, r-aur-t, 15eO

N. Woo¢hvard Ave.. 8on-ldl«14 (248) 64*
4®0

F¢*mor' -•m,tion-ul upcomW B.li'Wado•,
6-0 919§ WI Rs wee#e a httll://wwrhIbl#
00..com or caH (248) 546IUGS

"Glmme Flve:" Doug "Bugs» Beddow,
center, describes the sound of the Bugs
Beddow Band aa -trombone-driven

party blues.»

Lf_llijL-
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Bluesy Am page El

Rather it'• across perceived
racial and cultural boundari-
Yet cloarly, this i,n't a play writ-
t- by a 1-ding African-Ameri-
can playwright iuch as Pearl
Cloage, Eugene Lee or Shay
Youngblood.

Without political rhetoric or
racial overtones, "Thunder
offers an entertaining plea,
ralher than didacticism. said
Sherman.

'Prejudice is rooted in igno-
rancC he *aid Maybe we can
offer theater u a way to educate,
to get people to open up by
under•tanding where this kind
of music come, hm:

After watching a production of
*Thunder» lait year at Center
Stage in Baltimore, Sherman
Itu€lied the *cript, then called
Gary Anderson, founder and
executive director of Plownharee

Theatre Company, a small the-
ater group with an excluoive
African-American focus in its
drama rep-toire.

Meadow Brook attempted to
collaborate with Plowsharee on
Augu,t Wilmon -The Piano L-
Bon- Irly laiteeason, and final-
ly partnered with the Detroit-
based theater group on the auda-
cious N Am A Man," written by
OyamO (Charles Gordon), a

Michigan-bamed playwright who
i, al- cathi faculty in the Uni-
ver,ity of Michigan Drama
Dipartment.

Baied on garbage worker,
strike,"I Am A Man" was unmip
takably confrontational about
race and •ocial justice. The play
wu al,o a shock and surpriN to
Meadow Brook'o typically
reserved audience, many of
whom expected the standard

fare of Neil Simon, Lillian Hell-
man and Arthur Miller.

During the run, Sherman
r•c•ived hate mail. He al•o
noted, however, that he received
many letters,upporting hi• dici-
mon to produce pla. of diver-
contemporary playwrighta.

In two years, Meadow Brook
hu made major,tridee. It wasn't
until lait year's production of
Wilson's -rhe Piano I-son" that

the theater pr••ented it. first
drama by an Aftican-American

With -Thunder Knocking on
th. Dooe Meadow Bmok demon
otrate, that it'll continue to look
to open new theatrical doon for
anincrialingly diver- audience.

Booides, regardless of race,
gandar or ethnicity, if you've got
pain in your heart and rolling
thunder in your veins, then
you're a candidate for the blues.

Bugs Ampage El

*Bdne Appetit Tbur» with a Blue
Year's Eve» celebration at the
King•ley Inn in Bloomfield Hills.

This year's tour has been
dubbed the *Gimme Five Tour.-
The logo is an oval with bright
yellow streaks, white stars, and
a manipulated drawing of Mick-
ey Mouee'• gloved hand.

-Since it'a the 'Gimme Five'
tour we gave him extra Angers.'

The 1999 tour will be called
Bone Voyage Tour.'
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Elusive past
Beddow refuaed to talk about

his or hii bandk past saying
weke all active members of the

witness protection program. We
all look forward to the futum:

Sources say he wai born May
17, 1953, in Detroit to parents
Bill and Peg. He picked up the
trombone in 1962 and the flute
seven years later. Beddow grew
up in the poor section' of
Franklin and graduated from
Birmingham Groves High School

NiI
U ®
0611) Noone.*6"AlldlorPOI]& 10•G

Inted*16*6,
.

in 1970.

Although his parents preferred
that he become a dentist, Bed-
dow earned a bachelor'§ degree
in music education from North-
ern Michigan University in 1975.
Upon graduation, he served as
the head of the music depart-
ment at Leland Public Schools
for the next two years.

During the late 19708, he per-
formed with the *party funk
RAB» band Newt and the Sala-
manders. Beddow also spent

1(**Duti 1=Wonni#/Pooccm -
90"OmAID M."Callh-1.
DWORY .0.-

Al=GOIE®
IN "10'10613)
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time filling in for musicians who
supported Maynard Fergueon

In 1982, he formed a jazz band
and cut an album with jazz gui-
tarist Earl Klugh. Accolades
came in am Beddow earned
Detroit Music Awards for the
best trombonist, and bia band
won best jan album of 1992 for
«Yuda Man.»

After 12 years in jazz bands,
Beddow changed his tune and
dove into the blues.

'People can always connect
with singers and words. (With
jazz) there's too much sameness,
not enough variety,» said Bed-
dow, who appeared in the 1992
Oliver Stone film 0Hoffa."

I have five guys to work with.
I get every ounce of sound out of
them.»

The band's sound ha8 given it
the opportunity to open for
Buckwheat Zydeco in front of
60,000 people at the Dearborn
Homecoming Festival Aug. 2,

SCREEN SCENE

1997, and to share the stage
with I,onnie Brooks, Spyro Gyra,
Boz Scaggs, Eddie Money and
Robert Cray.

For the last three b.eball Be.-
sons, Beddow has played the
national anthem at Tiger Stadi-
um. The band has also per-
formed. part of the OC4 Cable
TV Awards for Southeastern
Michigan :ince the show'§ incep-
tion 13 years ago.

For 1998, the Bugs Beddow
Band already has 2/3 of the year
booked but "we've left some
options open,» he said.

He and his band - guitarioti
vocalist Jason Hinz, saxophon-
isttvocalist James Morse, drum-
mertvocalist Jim Pryor, and elec-
tric and string bassist/ vocalist
Don Turner - are hoping to per-
form in Belgium, Aruba and Au,-1
traliifG year.

"We met some people who were
involved in the Detroit auto

show (the North American Inter-
national Auto Show) last year
They hired the band for a pri.
vate party and they want to
bring ul to Belgium,- he said.

*None of them may pan out,
Those are just thing, on the
burner. Money i• always a fac-
tor..

The band is going to spend the
next six month• -bashing out"
new mong, that will be included
on the -Gimme Five" album,
which will be recorded in June,
While -Bone Appetit» was all cov-
ori, timme Five» will include
all original monp

It will have the signature
Beddow aense of humor. There's
nothing really deep there. We
play concisely, accurately and
full of feeling. We're by no means
a traditional blues band. We're
the blue. band of the '908.-

"We liketo make people laugh
and dance. We accomplish both
of those at shows.*
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13 15(™UTE) SHOWS DAILY

A sampling of whati playing
at alternative movie theaters
across metro Detroit as reviewed
by John Monaghan.

Detroit FUm Theatre Detroit
Institute ofArts, 5200 Woodward
Ave., Detroit. Call (313) 833-2323
for information.

"Underground" (France/Gen
many ) 1995). 7 p.m. Friday, Jan.
9; 3 p.m. and 7 p.m. Saturday-
Sunday, Jan. 10-11. When a man
wakes up 50 years after the end
of World War II, he discovers
that his beloved Yugoslavia no
longer exists. The Grand Prize
winner at the 1995 Cannes festi-

AVEE CORPORATION R

007
[mE

val finally makes it overseas.
"Monde" (France-1997). 7:30

p.m. Monday, Jan. 12. A gypsy
boy on the streets of Nice sees
the world as a magic, other-
worldly place. From Tbny Gatlif
the director of the gyply music
tribute -Latcho Drom.-

Main Art Theatre 118 N
Main Street at 11 Mile, Royal
Oak. Films play through at least
Thursday, unless noted other-
wise. Call (248) 542-0180 for
information. ($6.50; $4 studente,
seniors and matinee; $3 twilight)
"Wing, of the Dove"
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(Britain-1997). More Henry
Jamet This time the turn-of-the-
century romantic entanglement
occurs between a conniving
woman (Helena Bonham Carter)
and a handsome journalist
(Linus Roache). They devise a
plan to have him woo a dying
woman and thus inherit her for-
tune.

-The Sweet Hereafter"
(Canada-1997). A study in collec-
tive mourning from Canadian
director Atom Egoyan in which
an entire town feels the pain
when most of its children are
killed in a .chool bus accident.
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MOVIES

Hoffman gets political in satirical 'Wag the Dog's first
can.

ing on
demon-

"Wag the

I Dog: the new
1 political satire

from Barry
Levinson, works
on the premise
that Washington
spin doctors

have such power
over the masmes
that they can

JOHN
stage a fake war.

MONAGHAN
You'll likely
view the whole

Inter- picture with a
smug smile on your face, laugh-st year. ing to yourself at how tbe Amen-

r a pri- can people can be 80 easilyant to
duped

d.
But, when you get right down

an out.
to it, Wag the Dog" uses its ownon the
backhanded methods to make an

8 a fac-
audience look silly Like any good

nd the conspiracy theory, the movie gets
you to deny the obvious (too

ng out- |
included many people are involved to

to look
)on for
dience.

f race,
ive got
rolling
, then
blues.

j

i i
make this plan work) and -al-
low it hook, line and,inker.

The hook here is that, just two
weeks before an election, the
President has been caught with
his pantg down with a girl Bcout.
Instead of bringing him in to
face the music, a special crisis
team stalls his return from over-
seas,stages a conflict with an
innocent Albania, and auccess-
fully diverts the nation'a fickle
attention until election day.

Whether or not the President
did it is irrelevant. For Conrad
Bean (Robert DeNiro), the first
rule of the media is: if it's on

television, it's true, at least as
far as the American people are
concerned. So, with the help of
Hollywood producer Stanley
Motss (Dustin Hoffman), he cre-
ates his own television, fabricat-
ing heart-wrenching devastation
and even penning a national

thomelon.
D-pite iu excellent en,emble

cait. 'Wag the Dog» belongs to
Dustin Hoffman, whole flamboy-
ant producer stages the whole
thing for the oheer challenge.
The only problem i•: Stanley
never gets completely comfort-
able with the production',
required secrecy, since he feels
that his contributions in Holly-
wood (there is no Oscar for pro-
ducing, after all) have never
been fully appreciated.

Hoffman has been treading the
political waten lately, from the
reluctant title character ef
"Hero' to the TV newa anchor in

the recent "Mad City,- both Nimi-
lar tales of media manipulation.
Despite all his slickness and
shallowneu, you can't help but
admire the producer's God-like
ability to control the elements,
both physical and political.

When the President thinks
that a speech Stanley has writ-
ten i, too corny, the producer
calls in a group of 30 White
House Decretarie* to lilten. They
leave the office in tears and
Stanley is ona roll again.

Director Levinson wisely
shows the President only froin
the back or side. After all, -Wag
the Dog' i. about wlimt happens
behind the acene• with his mavvy
staff.

This gives some of Hollywood's
best character actore a chance to

shine, including Anne Heche am
an uptight press secretary,
William H. Macy u a CIA opera-
tive, sideburn-sporting Denis
Leary as an expert in making
money from product tie-ins. Even
Willie Nelson shows up as a
hound dog-loving, pickup-driving
country music singer.

The movie also provides

Robert De Niro with one of his

best recent rolem, as a White

House troubleshooter who pull•
the strings. De Niro's Conrad
employs the Bame deadpan •tyle
that has been hi, trademark

lately. quietly orchestrating how
much control to give to the wild-
ly creative Stanley. Levin•on
(along with a stable of kreen-
writers, including David Mamet)
make a mistake late in the film

by wrapping thing, up much too
patty But even then I'm not com-
plaining since Levinion (who
started disregarding an audi-
ence's staying power with -Rain
Man. "Avalon- and -Bugiy-) has
learned to make a movie under

two hours again
Even here, however, he start•

to lose speed, especially when
Woody Harrelson shows up His
lame *improvising» as the pay-
chotic prison inmate-turned-
fake-war hero only makes you

appreciate Homman and De Niro
all the more. Unfortunately,
movi. like "Wag the Dog belong
back in the days of -Dr.
Strangelove- and -The Mouse
that Roared, when cynicism

wain't nearly 00 chic. Despite th*
mmetim- nasty,lant, it comM
off almo,t old-fashioned

Pres• materials loudly trum-
pet the moviek credentials u 4-:
independent- proiect (how §12 -

wa• made for a moiest budget 
on a 29-{lay shootinr •chedule),
but this is a dupe too. Even •t
hi, most independent an4
quirky, Levin•on is still just
another Hollywood big shot coyly
manipulating the mamies.

John Monhghan welcomet
-your cals and comments. T«
leave John a voice mad me:,I,/4 .
dial (313) 953-2047 on a touch-

tone phone, mailbox 1866

-- Winter is the perfect time to experience the arts
album,
in June.

include

gnature
There'•

ere. We IACUTAII
The timing of

the New Year
tely and serves a resolu-
o means tion to support
d. We're the arts better

than any other.
le laugh -How *an- you

tish both diet with all
those leftovers

tempting you?
And look out the
window - are

you really going
Henry

rn-of-the-
to jog in that?

On the other
nglement hand, winter's the prime season
nniving for indoor entertainment. Hey,

Carter)
this is Michigan - what choice do

urnalist
we have? It's indoors or

devise a
hypothermia. And the inetro

a dying area's performance venues oblige
t her for- our need for diversion with a full

ANN
DEUSI

slate of offerings. And at Back-
stage AIss, we're resolute in our
commitment to give you all the
information you need to get out
of the theaters, galleries and
museums to support the visual
and performing arts in South-
east Michigan.

Tonight Backstage theater cor-
respondent Blair Anderson will
host an in-studio performance
from "A Closer Walk with Patsy
Cline," running at the 7th House
in downtown Pontiac. The show

follows the life of Patsy Cline u
she rises through the male-domi-
nated ranks of country music of
the '508 to become the genre's
first female star - a superstar,
really, whose music and influ-
ence transcended genre limita-
tions.

Blair says the show includes
20 of Pats» best songs. In any
music revue there's some kind of

device that strings together
musical selections. In this case

it's a radio tribute where a DJ

recounts the musical accomplish-
ments of Patsy Cline.»

The DJ is played by Tim Pryor,
an original member of Detroit's
Second City cast and a gifted
stand-up comedian. Blair
describes Tim's character as *the

cohesive glue. He appears not
only as the DJ but also as a
stand-up comedian performing
at three venues, the Grand Ole
Opry, a casino in Las Vegas and
Carnegie Hall. At one point he's
playing Sheky Green, with one
liners, and he adapts so nicely
and interacts so well with the

audience.-

Susan Arnold surprised Blair
with her vocal talents in the title

role. I always knew she was an
accomplished actor, but really
very impressive are the singing
qualities she brings to the role.
It's her rendition of Patsy Cline,
and Susan really captures her -
the mannerisms and rich coun-
try flavor.

Also tonight, our pop culture
shaman Lex Kuhne hosts a seg-
ment on local artist Tom Thewes.

I asked Lex for a preview.
"You've seen Tom's work is mar
azines like Wired and Axcess,
and it many advertising cam-
paigns. He's a commercial and
exhibiting artist based in Royal
Oak, but unlike most creative
types in that town, Tom has fully

embraced the technology and
culture of cyber-art. As Tom
explains, 'cyber applies to all
aspects of his creative procea:

creation, editing, storage: presen-
tation and transmission.

N** pleed
the blues guitar
like the late

Jaguar Dupree,
the only man
ever to 'out-l,ck'

the supernatural
trickster Marvell

Thunder.

Years later

Thunder returns

to challenge

One more important note for
the New Year, we have a new
time slot on Detroit Public Tele;
vision. Our new air times ar;
Thursday nights at midnight;.
rebroadcast at 7.30 p.m
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iAlm BEST ACIOR OF THE YEAR

DUSTIN HOFFMAN
DAVID *193hi OF NEWSWEEk SAYS

"Wag the Dog' is the most Mckedly
entertaning movie of the season!'

SiSKE! 8 EBERT SA¥

°Two Ittlmlbs upi Way up!
One of the year's best Aims"
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lanuag- 21 -February 1
Fox Theatre Book Swap

january 22,1998- 7 p.m. performance
$,eme- by VI'll Country -d The Obser- a E€,Intrk Ne-apers
Bring in a used book and receive a brand new Sesame Street Golden Book!
Compliments of Young Country and The Observe, & Eccentric Newspapers
Book Swap will begin at 6 p.m. in the Fox Theatre lobby. limit one book per
child. Quantity is limited.
Tkkets available for all shows lanuary 21-February 1 at the Fox Theatre Box
Offir, and all Tick/IMatter Outipti or charn® hv nhor- at ( 741t) 4 17.1 C 1 4
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A Guide to entertainment in the Metro Detroit area

THEATER

•m-Ii:ioioiitwi/Arru
TIMEn/1

'ACio- Walk with P,tsy
Cline,0 f,aturing Su- Arnold as
.Patoy. slrir€ 20 of Cline'.
mot memor,ble,gnis with a
Rviplice bond, 7:30 p.m.

Thuriday•Saturdays Ind 2 p.m.
Sundays through January; 7:30
p.m. Thur-y, FeD. 5-Saturday,
F/b. 7,2 p.m. Sunday, Feb. 8.
7:30 p.m. Thursday, Feb. 12-
Saturday, FeD. 14, and 2 p.m:
Sunday, Feb. 15, 7th House. 7 N.

Saginaw, Pontlac. Group rates

available. $22 Thursdays and
Sundms, $27 Fridays and

Saturdays. Colangelo's Sunday
brunch package $33; Baci

Abbracci dinner packages $35
and $39.(248) 33&8101

MEADOW ROOK THEAT/
PLOnIOIARES THEATRE COMPANY

.Thunder Knockir on the Door,-

a story about a young blind

woman trying to win back her

sight in a blues guitar-duel with

an unearthly musician, and fee
tures Boris by Grammy Award·

winning blues,tist Keb Mo
played by a live onstate blues
band. through Sunday. Feb. 1.
Meadow Brook Theatre, Wilson

Hall. Oakland University, Walton
Boulevard and Adams Road,

Rochester. Previews: 8 p.m.

Thursday, Jan. 8-Friday, Jan. 9
($18). Regular run: Saturday,
Jan. 40»Sund,*, Feb. 1. 8 p.m.

Tuesdays-Thursdays, 2 p.m.
Wednesdays, 2 p.m. Saturdays, 2
p.m. Sundays ( $22). 8 p.m.

Fridays and 6:30 p.m. Sundays
($26.50). 6 p.m. and 8 p.m.
Saturdays ($32), with discounts
for students, seniors. groups. No
6:30 p.m. performance Sunday,

Feb. 1. (248) 377-3300

COLLEGE

MACO- CENTER FOR

PENFORMI'll ARTS

Rodgers and Hammerstein's

'Carousel; 7:30 p.m. Thursday,
Jan. i 8 p.m. Friday. Jan. 9
Saturday, Jan. 10, and 2:30 p.m.
Saturday, Jan. 10, at the center,

Macomb Community Cooege,

44575 Garfield Road (at M-59,
Hall Road), Clinton Township.
$29, $26 students/seniors.

(810) 286-2222/(248) 645-6666
WSU HUERRY

'Saturday, Sunday, Monday,- by
Eduardo de Fillppo, 8 p.m.
Thursday, Jan. 8-Saturday, Jan.

10; 'Of Mice and Men," by John

Steinbeck, 8 p.m. Friday, Jan. 16
Saturday, Jan. 17, at the theater,

4743 Cass Ave., on the Wayne
State University campus. Detroit.
$1017. (313) 577-2972

COMMUNIT,r

THEATER

MERS OUU OIDEARBORN

' Sly Fox,- a comedy by Larry

Gelbart, 8 p.rn. Friday, Jan. 9-

Saturday, Jan. 10. Friday. Jan. 16-
Saturday, Jan. 17, and Friday,
Jan. 23-Saturday, Jan. 24, and

2:30 p.m. Sunday, Jan. 18, at the
theater, 21730 Madilon (off
Monroe, between Outer Drive and

Van Born), Dearborn. $10, $8 for
students young- than age 18 for

the Sunda, show only. (313)
561-TKTS

Wait Until Dark,- Thursday, Jan.

8-Sunday, Jan. 11. and Thursday,

Jan. 15-Sundly, Jan. 18. M the
playhouse, 205 W. Loy Lake,
Troy. $11, $10 on Thursdays and
Sundays. Ind for Students and

-lors; price Include* coffee and
after,low. 7:30 p.m. Thuridays, 8
p.m. Friday,Saturdays, Ind 3
p.m. Sundays. (248) 988·7049

·,rouTH

Mult and comody,hav Dy Jerry
Jocoey. 1:302:15 p.m. S,tqrdl„
Jin. 10, Sodhn- Centil for the

Art* 24380 **Al»Id Reed.

S-iaild. $3.26. 0150 groule
Of 10, morl Well tho ull
of O%,room"m...
(248) 42*9022

1111 IN

Pontler Ther

.J

t

0

CUb
Detroi 50, proceed
Girls s of Southe
Center, Children's Se,
League, Detroit Instit
er Seal Society of Sou
of Dimes Birth Defect
10-Sunday, Jan. 18 (,
day, Jan. 19 (no admi
access for persons wit
$8, $4 seniors ages 65
when accompanied bj
645-6666.

SPECIAL

EVENTS/

BENEFITS

ETHEL V. CURRY DISTINGUISHED

LECTURE IN MUSICOLOGY

'The World's Craziest Record

Company: 50 Years of Folkways

Records," talk by ethnomusicolo-
gist and anthropologIst Dr.
Anthony Seeger features select-
ed examples from the label and

Its future, 4 p.m. Thursday, Jan.
15, West Conference Room

(fourth floor), Rackham Building,
915 E. Washington St., Ann

Arbor. Free. (734) 764-0594
STMECRAFTERS GALA

Black tie optional gala with

champagne reception, taste fest

featuring more than 20 Royal
Oak restaurants, caterers and

bakeries, music by organist John
Lauter. and the final dress

rehearsal of the upcoming
Stephen Sondhelm musical come-

dy, 'Company,- 6:30 p.m.

Wednesday, Jan. 28, at the play-
house, 415 S. Lafayette Ave.,
Royal Oak. $50. (248) 541-6430

FAMILY
EVENTS

CHeen.LE SIS1ZEIM

11 a.m. Saturday, Jan. 10, Little
Professor, Westgate Center.
2513 Jackson Road, Ann Arbor.

Free. All ages. (734) 662-4110
PL™OU™ INTEINAT»HALICE
SPECTACULAR

Wednesday. Jan. 14 to Monday,
Jon. 19, the oldest and INgest
ice carving event In North
America with competitions fea-
tudng professional. amateur, col-
lege, and high school students
who transform 400,000 pounds
of ice for $10.000 In prize money,
Family Warming Center with hot
food and drinks prepored by
Schoolcraft College's cullnary
arts department (proceeds bene·
fit college, the nonprofit

Plymouth ke Spectacular, and
the Masonle charities), 24 hour

'Ight show. Free. (313) 4594969

D..DN'lia

C-tortenor perfimi works
*orn 'lethoven, H-del, Brahms,

Saluet and others, with planiet
Martin Kitz, 8 p.m. Flldl, Jan.
9,1 Y dle M,ndels,ohn T-trn. In

the 4 thlgan ullue. 911 N.
sity. Ann Arbor. $15, $25.

r (734) 764·0594
4¥MPOION¥ ORCIOISTRA

ductor N,Im* Jarvl and

rrence Wneon perform·
No. y by
0Conce,to No. 1
& i i 2,1 :,Arl

performing Kabalevsky's
'Overture to 'Colas Breugnon.

Trombone Concerto' by Rimsky-
Korsakov, -Motorbike Concerto'

by Jan Sandstrom, and

'Symphony No. 1- by Slbelius,
10:45 a.m. Friday, Jan. 16, 8:30

p.m. Saturday, Jan. 17, and 3
p.m. Sunday, Jan. 18, Orchestra
Hall. 3711 Woodward Ave..

Detroit. (313) •833-3700

ISRAEL PHILHARMONIC ORCHES-

TRA

With conductor Z ubin Mehta, 8

p.m. Saturday, Jan. 10, Hill
Auditorium, 825 N. University.
Ann Arbor. $»$60. ( 734) 764-
0594

MEADOWMOUNT TRIO

Featuring Haydn's Trio in C
Major, Schoenfield's 'Cafe
Music; and Dvorak's Trio in F

Minor, 8 p.m. Thursday. Jan. 8,
Britton Recital Hall, University of
Michigan School of Music, E.V.
Moore Building. 1100 Baits Dr.,
University of Michigan north earn-
pus, Ann Arbor. Free. All ages.
C 734) 764-0594

MICHIGAN CHAMBER PLAYERS

String trio arrangement of J.S.
Bach's 'Goldberg Variations» and
Schumann's Piano Quintet, Op.

44,4 p.m. Sunday. Jan. 11,

Britton Recital Hall, University of
Michigan School of Music, E.V.
Moore Building, 1100 Baits Dr..
University of Michigan north earn-
pus, Ann Arbor. Free. All ages.
(734) 7640594

CHRISTOPHER PARKENING

'A Celebration of Andres

Segovia, 4 p.m. Sunday, Jan. 11,
Rackham Auditorium, Rackham

Building, 915 E. Washington St.,
Ann Arbor. $20.$32. (734) 764-
0594

1% MICHIQAN CHAMBER PUY-

Performs works of Sitkovetsky
and Sc humann, 4 p.m. Sunday,
Jan. 11, Britton Recital Hall in

School of Music, Moore Bulldlr,
1100 Belts Dr., University of
Michigan north campus, Ann
Arbor. Free. All ages. {734) 764-
0594 .

YO-YO MA

With planist Kathryn Stott per-
forms music by Stravinsky,
Br,hms, Bernstein. Gershwln,

Ind Plazmla, 8 p.m. Thursday,
Jon. 15, Orchestra Hall, 3711

Woe*v ard Avi., Ditrolt. $15-
$75. (313) 833-3700

===llillitilkilifill-illl----I-
IWRTIACHARACH

8 p.m. Friday. Jan. 168 p.m.
Saturday. Jan. 17, Macomb

COnter for the PerIO,Ill,W Arts,
Mocomb Community College,
44575 Gerfleld Reed, Clinton

lownihip. $29, $28udent, Ind
I./.6 G,out, aecount, *van
-1.(810) 286-2141

Girls Hope, Children's
,'enter - Assistance

, Athletic League, East-
ton Center and March

0 p. m. Saturday, Jan.
d 10 a.m.-7 p.m. Mon-
ten Detroit. Special
er than above houn

es 12 and younger
tharity preview/(248)

WAYNE NEINTON

8 p.m. Friday, Jan. 16, The
Palace of Auburn Hills, 2

Championship Dr. (1-75 and
Lapeer Road), Auburn Hills.

$22.50 and $12.50. All ages.
(pop) (248) 377-0100

ROGERWILUAMS

3 p.m. Sunday, Jan. 11. Macomb
Center for the Performing Arts,

Macomb Community College,
44575 Garfield Road (at M-59,
Hall Road), Clinton Township.
$25, $23 for students and senior

citizens. (planist) (810) 286-
2141

AUDITIONS

AVON PLAYERS

Open auditions for female version

of "The Odd Couple; 7 p.m.
Sunday, Jan. 12-Monday, Jan. 13,
at the playhouse on Tienken
Road, east of Rochester Road,
Rochester Hills. Performances

Feb. 27-28, March 1, 6-8, and

12-14. Script available at the

Rochester Hills Public Library.
(248) 375-9479

BLUE LAKE FINE ARTS CAMP BAL-

LIT

Auditions for junior and senior

high school ballet students who
want to attend Blue Lake Fine

Arts Camp this summer, 1-3 p.m.
Saturday, Jan. 17, Wayne State
Uriversity, 3226 Old Main.
Detroit; 12:302 p.m. for stu-

dents up to age 13, and 2:30.4
p.m. for students ages 14 and
older. Studio No. 1, University of

Michigan School of Dance, 220
S. Main St., Ann Arbor. (800)
221-3796

BOLSHOI ACADEMY AT VAIL

Auditions for students (ages 15
19) to attend the academy led by
artistic director Sophia Golovkina
and master teachers Marina

Leonova and Peter Korototsky,
and the Vail International

Workshops (ages 11-14) with
master teachers Michael Ho and

Denise Schultze of the Royal
Academy of Dance. London. 3:30
p.m. Saturday, Jan. 10 It Taylor
Ballet Americans, 22805

Goddard Road. Workshope run
June 15-27 in Veil, Colorado;

academy Il July 5-Aug. 1.

Academy utilizes the Bolshol sy,
. tem Including cludcal teelf

nique, reper toire, variations, Ic-
turel on Rullan culture, med
Ical, nutrition Ind dance hlory.
Students should arrive 45 mim

utes prior to audition. $15. For
audition Information, call

Chrlstina DIJullo (970) 949·1999,
ext. 20

EARTH ANIaB

Audmons for boys Ind ZIns M.
9-11 for a 1950*€00 nonprofit,
pintomlmedance ent-tunment
group to pifform at listiv,14
events Ind occallons In Iouth

eastern Michigan, 7 p.m. Friday,
Jan. 9. Girls need strong jazz.
hiphop background; boys need

no experience. (734) 522-1242

UVONIA/REDPORD THEATRE

OUILD

Auditions local actors and

actresses ages 18 and older for
new or-act works by local

authors. 4 p.m. Sunday, Jan. 11,
and 7 p.m. Monday, Jan. 12, at

the theater, 15138 Beech Daly
(south of Five Mile Road),

Redford. (313) 531-0554
MAID OF ERIN PAGEANT

Looking for girls ages 17-23 of
Irish descent for Maid of Erin

Pageant on Saturday, Feb. 28, at
the Gaelic League. Maid of Erin
wins a trip to Ireland and partick

pates in all Irish activities during

Irish week. (734) 464-
8556/(313) 255-5677

MARQUIS THEATRE

Auditions children ages &16 for
'Charlotte's Web,- 5 p.m.

Sunday, Jan. 11, Marquis
Theatre, 135 E. Main St.,

Northville. Actors will recite a

short poem of their choosing, not
more than 2 minutes long. They

must also provide their own

sheet music and be prepared to

sing eight measures of a song in

their vocal range. An accompa-
nist will be provided. (248) 349-
8110

NEW MILLENNIUM YOUTH ™E-

ATRE COMPANY

Auditions youths ages 13,18 for

the newly formed youth theater
company, 4 p.m. Thursday, Jan.
15, Millennium Centre, 15600
J.L. Hudson Dr. (between

Greenfield Road and

Northwestern Highway service
drive, and Eight and Nine Mile
roads), Southfield. Students

should prepare an age-appropri-

ate monologue and will be asked
to sing a song selected by the
director. Students should also

have at least a 2.5 grade point
average, a letter of recommenda-
tion from a teacher or principal,
proof of health insurance, and be

accompanied by a parent or

guardian. Rehearsals begin
Tuesday, Jan. 20, for 'The
Brementown Musicians- sched·

uled for every Saturday in March.
(248) 552-1225

NORTH ROSEDALE PARK PLAYERS

Open auditions for 'The Mikado,»

7:30 p.m. Thursday, Jan. 8, and 1
p.m. Sunday, Jan. 11, North
Rosedale Park Community House,
18445 Scarsdale, Detroit.
Performances scheduled March

21-23, 28-30 and April 3-4. (734)
459-2332

PLAYERS GUILD OFDEARBORN
Auditions for "Crimes of the

Heart; 7:30 p.m. Monday, Jan.
12-Tuesday. Jan. 13. at the the·
ater, 21730 Madison (near
Monroe and Outer Drive),
Dearborn. Roles available for four

females and two males. Actors

should be prepared to speak in a
southern accent as the scene

dictates. Show dates Feb. 27-28,
March 67, and March 13·15.

( 313) 561-TKTS, option No. 3
PLYMOUTH COMMUNITY CHORUS

Open auditions for singers (male
voices especially needed, par tic-
ularly tenors but female voices
also needed) by appointment 7
p.m. Tuesdays, Jan. 13, 20 and
27, First United Methodist
Church of Plymouth, 45000 N.
Territorial Road (west of Sheldon
Road). Rehearsals for annual
sfing concert begin Jan. 13.
(734) 455-4080

mirna STAR SINGERS

Community show choir for youths
8·18 years old holds auditions, 7-
8:30 p.m. Wednesday, Jan. 14,
Arnoldt Williams Music, 5701

 Carlton Center Road, Canton.
Audmonees must bring a pre-
pared song to sing.
Accompaniment will be provided.
(734) 453-7590, ext. 223

84"'00LCIA" Cougal
CO-UNITY CHOIR

Auditions for experienced sIYers
of all voice parts by appointment
only, 7:30 p.m. Tuesday, Jan. 13,
and Tuesday, Jan. 20, St. Paul's
Presbyterian Church, 27475 Five
Mile Road (west of Inkstef
Road). Uvonla. (248) 349
8175/(734) 462-4435

VAN"O VOO

The 65-voke mixed choir holds
an opon rehear- at 7:30 p.m.
Thursday, Jan. 15, MacKenzle
Fine Arts Bulldir. Room F-113,
Henry Ford Community College,
5101 Evergreen Road, D,trolt.
Openlrls in all voice -ctions;
Individual auditions to be Iched·

uled followlr tho rehoiinli.
Upcoming por formance, Includo
Faure's 'Requlern» Feb. 12-14
with tho Detroit Symphony
Orchestra, HFCC P-dent'*

Collage Conceft March 22.
Wilberg's -Tres Cantul laudendi'
and Bernstein's 'Chich-ter

Psalms- with Varuard Bre-
Ensemble on May 17. (313) 371-
6566

pPUYIUU

Auditions open to ages 5 and up
for singers, actors and dancers
for its spring musical -When
Chiractic Counts," an original
work focusing on the six pillars

of character embraced by the
nationwide Initiative Character

Counts Coalition, 6:30-8 p.m.
Sunday, Jan. 11-Tuesday. Jan. 13

at the Plymouth Community Arts
Council, 774 North Sheldon at ---·

Junction. For per formances Ap,41

24-26 at arts council Ind Apr.

27-May 1 touring schools. (734)
416-4278 W

ZAMIR CHORALE OF k
METROPOUTAN DETROIT

Auditions for all voice parts dur-

ing open rehearsals 7:30 p.m.
Tuesdays, Jan. 6 and 13,
Birmingham Temple, 28611 W. ...
12 Mile (east of Middlebelt

Road), Farmington Hills. (734)
975-2888

'FRANKE!TEIN-

Open auditions for Henry Ford

Community College Production.
participation dependent on enroll-

ment in one of several classes in

either theatrical production or
technical theater. Auditions from

scrip, 7 p.m. Tuesdq-Wednesday,

Jan. 2021, Adray Auditorium on
campus, 5101 Evergreen,

Dearborn, (313) 8456475.

CHORAL

DETROIT CONCERT CHOIR

'Amahl and the Night Visitorsf
an opera In one act by Gian-Carlo
Menotti which tells the Story 07'K-
shepherd boy and the mysterlodS

Magi, featuring Michelle '3
Marszalkowski asthe mother and

Ryan Wilski as Amahl, 8 p.m.
Saturday. Jan. 10. St. Hugo of
the Hills, 2215 Opdyke Road,
Bloomfield Hills; 7 p.m. Sunday,
Jan. 11, St. Joan of Arc, 21620
Mack Ave., St. Clair Shores.

(313) 882-0118
POLONIASE CHORALE

Christmas concerts featuring
Polish carols, 4 p.m. Sunday, Jan.
11, at Our Lady of Mount
Carmel. 976 Superior (north of
Eureka Road, east of Fort at

10th and Superior), Wyandotte; 4
p.m. Sunday, Jan. 18, at Our Lady
of Czestochowa, 3100 18 Mile

Road (between Ryan and
Dequindre roads), Sterling
Heights. Free. (313) 863
6209/531-5558

JAZZ

MARCUS 1ElaRAVE ...
7:30 p.m. Thursday, Jan. 15, ,#,6

Oakland Grill, 32832 Woodward

Ave. (south of 14 Mile Road),
Royal Oak. Free. 21 and older. ,
(248) 549-7700

BIRD OF PARADISE ORCHESTRA

9:30 p.m. Friday, Jan. 9-Saturday,
Jan. 10, Bird of Paradise, 207 SN
Ashley. Ann Arbor. $5. 21 ind
older. C 734) 662-8310

SEAN ILACKMAN AND JOHN
ARNOLD

10 p.m. Saturday, Jan. 10,
Jimmy's, 123 Kercheval, Grolme
Pointe Farms. Cover charge. 21
and older. (313) 8614101

MIKHAIL CALDWELL ANO TRUE
STORIES

With The Vizitors with Kenny
Green, and Spectrum Two, 9 p.m.
Saturday. Jan. 10, Gold Dollie.
3129 Cass Ave., Detroit. Cover
charge. 21 and older. (313) 833-
6873, gold-dollarlmindle-com
or htte://members.tripod. com/
-gold_dollar

DIXIEIEUE AND THE DIXIE JAZZ
CATS

8 p.m. Tuesday, Jan. 13, Jack'*
Water front Restaurant, 24214
Jeffermon Ave. (north of Nine MAL
Road), St. Clair Shores. (Now ./.
Orteons Dixletand jazz and blueal
(810) 445·8080

MICKDO-AY TRIO
7-11 p.m. Thursday, Jon. 8.
Edison'*. 220 Merrill St.,

Birmingham. Free. 21 Ind oldefc.
(plano/b-/drums trio) (248)
645·2150

CHAIOU OAmill

7:30 p.m. Thuridl. Jan. 8.
Oakland Grill, 32832 Woodward
Ave. (south of 14 Mile Roid). . .
Royal Oak. Frel, and compllm-
tiwy -hi. All Ii,1. (248) 549•
7700

Kbinly KOOINS

7:3010:30 p.m. Wedne•de,0 In
Jinuary. Olklind GAH, 32832
Woodward Ave. C-th of 14 MIW
Roid), Royal Oak. FII. All Il#.

What's new on wheels: The North American International Auto Show

Kicks o/Twith Charity Preview, 6-9 p.m. Aiday, Jan. 9, Cobo Center,
9 go to Barat Child and Family Services, Boys ahd
astern Michigan, Boys Hope -
tices of Northeast Guidance €
ute for Children, Detroit Pblicd
theastern Michigan, Inc, Jud,
s Foundation; Show, 10 a.m.-1
to admittance aBer 9 p.m.1 an
ttance after 6 p.m.), Cobo Cent
h a disability is one hour earli
r and older, free for children ag
i a parent. (888) 838-7500 for c

--
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Making contact: Please submit popular music items for publication to Christina Fuoco;
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With Rick Matle, 8 p.m. Friday,
Jan. 9, Rattleinake Club, 300
mver Place, Detroit. Free. All
Ips; With Rick Matle and
Wendell H#wrison. 8 p.m.midnight
Sunday, Jan. 11. Bomac's, 281
Gratiot, Detroit: With Rick Matle,
10 p.m.-1 a.m. Friday. Jan. 16,
JImmy's, 123 Kercheval, Gros.
pointe F,me. Cover ch.g.. 21
W older. (313) 5674400/(313)
981-5152/(313) 8868101

m17 IICIams 1-0
With trumpet player Johnny
Trudell, 8-11:30 p.m. Thuraday
I. 8. and with vocalilt Patti

Rlchards. 841:30 p.m. Thur-y
Jin. 15, Botsford Inn, 28000
Grand River Ave.. Farmirgton. $5
cher waived with dinner. (248)
4744800

Ilin,AL ADMIRATION SOCIETY

(nu)
9 p.m. Thur*lay, Jan. 8-Saturday,
Jan. 10, D.L. Harrington's
Roadhouse. 2086 Crooks Road,
Rochester Hills. Cover charge. 21
and older. (Jan/pop) (248) 852-
0550

IA-LLA NANUSCH/TED CAMA.

Vocalist and gultarist perform &
10 p.m. Wednesday, Jan. 14,
resso Royale Cafe, 214 S.
Main St., Arn Arbor. Free. All
ages. (734) 668-1838

lARRY NOZINIO ™O
8:30 p.m.-12:30 a.m. Friday. Jan.

 Edison's, 220 Merrill St.,
Blrmifgham. Free. 21 and older.
(sax/piano/bass trio) (248) 645-
2150

'[4111DA NURUUAH TRIO
90 p.m.-1 a.m. Saturday, Jan. 10,
121ison's, 220 Merrill St.,
,.Birmingham. Free. 21 and older.
(vocal/piano/bass trio) (248)
645-2150

PAUL VORMHMEN
With his vocal/sax, piano and
bass trio, 7-11 p.m. Thursdm,
Jan. 15, Edison's, 220 Merrill St.,
Birmingham. Free. 21 and older:
With his quartet. 9:30 p.m.
Friday, Jan. 16-Saturday, Jan. 17.
Bird of Paradise, 207 S. Ashley,
Ann Arbor. $5.21 and older;
7:30-11:30 p.m. Tuesdays in
January, Oakland Grill, 32832
Woodward Ave. (south of 14 Mile
Road), Royal Oak. Free. All ages.
(248) 645-2150/(734) 662-
8310/(248) 5497700

DOIUILD WALDEN TRIO

8:30 p.m.-12:30 a.m. Friday, Jan.
16, Edison's, 220 Merrill St.,

Birmingham. Free. 21 and older.
(=/piano/bass) (248) 645-

2150
Ull""64 WALKER a BUDDY

With Dan Kotton on bass, 9:30
p.m.-1 a.m. Thursdays and
Fridays in January, Forte
Restaurant, 201 S. Woodward
Ave., Birmingham. Free. 21 and
Wer. (248) 594-7300

ST:VE WOOD TRIO

8-10 p.m. Saturday, Jan. 10,
Ag- Caffe, 205 Fjfth Ave. ( at
Centef Street), Royal Oak. Free,
25-cent surcharge on drinks dur-
4 live entertainment. All ages.
(248) 546-1400

WC)RLD

, MUSIC

9:30 p.m.-1:30 a.m. Friday, Jan.
9. Ubr,y Pub. 42100 Grand
River, Novi. Free. 21 and older:
10 p.m.-2 a.m. Friday, Jan. 16-
Dturday, Jan. 17, Union Lake
Grill end Bar, 2280 Union Lake
Rold, Commerce Township. Free.
4 Ind older. (reggae) (248)
3494110/(248) 3607450

FOLK/

LUEGRASS

herforms on the hammer dub

Clmer, 8.10 p.m. Saturday, Jan.
10, Empresso Roylle Caffe, 214
S. M- St., Ann Arbor. Frie. All
.es. (734) 6681838

8 P.m. Tue-y, Jan. 13, The Ark,
316 S. Main St., Ann Arbor. $10.
09 members. students and

"Nors. All al". (bluegra")
(734 761-1451

10:30 p.m. Friday, Jan. 16-
hturdly. Jan. 17, Tuscan Grill,
222 Main St.. Rochester Cover
*hlge 21 Ind older (2481 652

8 P.m. Wednelday, Jan 14, The
MI. 316 1 M- St., Ann Arbor

09 members, Hudente,
All ages. C 7341 761

1

lia.TARD' 1.1,"9

And open mic night holted by
Jim Bertin Ind George Garcia
(all known al 'George Ind
Me-), &10:30 p.m. Saturdly,

Jan 10, - part of tho Off-The
Wail Acoultlc Coffee Hou-" 4

St. William plrish hall, Walled
Lake $7.50, $15 per family, $5

*udents. (248) 624-1421

8 p.m. Friday. Jan. 16. The Ark,
316 S. Main St., Ann Arbor. $10.

$9 members. students and
seniors. All ages. (734) 761-
1451

RFD.OY.

8 p.m. Friday, Jan. 9, The Ark,
316 S. Main St.. Ann Afbor. $9,
$8 members, students, seniors.
All ales. (bluegrass) (734) 761-
1451

JOIERRAPERE

Celebrates release of CD with

party and performance, 8:30
p.m. Wednesday, Jan. 14, Royal
Oak Brewery, 210 E. Third St.,
Royal Oak. Cover charge. 21 and
older. (248) 544.1141

CO'YOHEmDAN
With U Booth and Johnsmith, 8

p.m. Thursday, Jan. 8, The Ark,
316 S. Main St., Ann Arbor. Free.

All ages. (734) 761-1451

POETRY/
SPOKEN

FVORD

-MARK TWA* AND THE LAUOH-O

With Jim Post, 8 p.m. Saturday,
Jan. 10, The Ark, 316 S. Main
St., Ann Arbor. $12.50. All ages.
(734) 761-1451

DANCE

JANUARY -ITAUAN NIGHT- D-
NER/DANCE

Doors open at 5:30 p.m.. buffet
dinner of meat balls, rosemary
chicken, mostaccioli marinara.
pasta all'ailio, potatoes viviano,
sugar snap peas, coffee, tea. and
chef's choice dessert at 6:30
p.m., and dancing to The Walter
Lipiec Band, Eddie DeSantis and
his accordion, and singing by
Maria Mariotto from 7:30·10:30
p.m. Tuesday, Jan. 27, The Italian
American Banquet Center, 39200
Five Mile Road, Livonia. $16.50.
Reservation deadline Tuesday,
Jan. 20. (313) 5345924

ROCKY ROAD ADVANCED CONTRA-
DIOUSH DANCE

7-9:45 p.m. Tuesday, Jan. 13,
Chapel Hill Condominium
Clubhouse, 3350 Greer, Road
(north of Plymouth Road),Ann
Arbor. All dances taught. No part-
ner required. (734) 662-5158

COMEDY

BIG RED'S COMEDY CLUI
David Glass and the mlical
comedy of Ken Dumm, Friday,
Jan. 9-Saturday, Jan. 10: Norm
Stultz, Friday, Jan. 16-Saturday,
Jan. 17, Mr. B's Roadhouse. 595
N. Lapeer Road (M-24), Oxford.
C 248) 62&6500

GEN,m'§ HOLE IN THE WALL
-No Refunds, No Exchanges,
through the end of January, at
the restaurant. 108 E. Main St.,
Northville. Price Includes seven
course meal of soup, bread.
pasta. antipasto salad, baked
chicken, Italian sausle, Italian
steak, vegetables and dessert.
( 248) 3490522

HOLLY HOTEL

Bill Thomas and Manny Shields.
Thursday, Jan. 8-Saturday, Jan.
10: Ricky Connor and Bill Kraze,
Thursday, Jan. 15-Saturday. Jan.
17, at the hotel, 110 Battle
Alley. Holly. 8:30 p.m. Thursdays,
and 8:30 p.m. and 10:30 p.m.
Fridays and Saturdays. 8:30 p.m.
shows non Imoking. (248) 634-
0000

10ErS COMEDY CLUI
Ross Amuccuci, The Cop
Comedian, Mario. and Rich
Higginbottom, Thur,day, Jan. 8.
Saturday, Jan. 10 (frei
Thursdays, $10); Chris Z Ito, 8
p.m. Thursday, Jan. 15 (free):
Bobby Collins. Chris Z Ito. Ind
Rich Higglnbottom. Friday, Jan.
16Saturday, Jon. 17, ($20. $12
first Friday show). M the club
above Kickef'* All American Grill,
36071 Plymouth Rold, Uvonia. 8
p.m. Thuridays (free), 8 p.m. and
10:30 p m Friday,Saturdeys. 8
p.m. Sundays (n- talent
night/Improv). (734) 261-0555

mve comED¥ cua m
PAIIANO'

Pam Stone. form,fly of the t.0

slon ihow 'Coach,- 8:15 p.m.
and 10:45 p.m. Fndly, Jan. 0
Saturday, Jan. 10(112,$24.59
dlnner/Show packlge): Roger
Kabler, 8:30 pkn. Thundly, Jan.
15 C $10. dlmer Ihow pockage
$20.95). - 8:15 p.m. ind
10:45 p.m. Friday. Jan. 16
Saturday, Jan. 17 ($12,$24.96
dk,ner .how picklibl), M the
club, 5070 Sc haefor Road,
Dearborn. (313) 584-8885

MAilallilill IY SIOIIl#lid*SE
30,1 Zbnwner of radbo station

WKQI'* mornift show, 8:30 p.m.
Thurldl, Jan. 8 ( $7), and 8 p.m.
Ind 10:30 p.m. Friday, Jan. 96
Saturday. Jan. 10 ($10); Totally
Unrehearled Theatre, 8:30 p.m.
Wedne*lay, Jan. 14 (*4); Jim
Mendrinos of Comedy Central.
8:30 p.m. Thunde, Jan. 15 ($7),
and 8 p.m. and 10:30 p.m.
Friday. Jan. 16-Saturday, Jan. 17
($10). « the club, 314 E.
Ubefty, Ann Arbor. (734) 996·
9080

-m -UrS COIEDY CASTLE
at the club, 269 E. Fourth St.,
Roy Oak. (248) 542-9900 or
http://www.comed,castle.corn

s®co,® cm

'Generation X-Flles' through
January at the club. 2301
Woodward Ave.. Detroit. 8 p.m.
Wednesdays, Thursdays. and
Sundays. and 8 p.m. and 10:30
p.m. Fridays and Saturdays. The
cast performs a free improvisb
tional comedy set after Sunday,
Wednesday, and Thursday shows,
and the late shows on Fridays
and Saturdays. $14 Thursdays.
$17.50 Fridays, $19.50

Saturdays, and $12 Sundays and
Wednesdays. The show's title is
reflective of current cultural

trends, not necessarily the
show's content. (313) 965-2222

MUSEUMS
AND

TOURS

DETROIT HISTORICAL SOCIETY
-Remembering Downtown
Hudson's' exhibit, a nostalgic
look at what made the Hudson's
downtown Detroit store an icon
of the city's prosperous era, runs
through December 1998. at the
museum, 5401 Woodward Ave.
Cat Kirby), Detroit. Screening of
the documentary 0The Hudson's
Building: the film written and
produced by Emmy Award wir,
ners Gary Glaser and Dave
Toororgian, 3 p.m. Saturday, Jan.
10. 'The Hudson's Building" com-
bines the current debate of
preservation versus demolition
with the social and
cultural impact of the structure.
Movie included In price of regular
admission. Museum hours are

9:30 a.m.-5 p.m. Wednesday-
Friday, 10 a.m.-5 p.m. Saturday-
Sunday. Free admission
Wednesdays; $3 for adults,
$1.50 seniors and children aged
12-18, free for children ages 11
and yourger Thursdays-Sundays:
(313) 8311805

DETROIT SCIENCE CENTER
IMAX movies include: -Super
Speedway; 10 a.m. and 11:10

- 3.m. Mondays through Fridays;
"Special Effects.- 12:20 p.m.
and 1:20 p.m. Mondays through
Frklays, 12:45 p.m. and 1:45
p.m. Saturdays, and 1:45 p.m.
Sundays: -Destiny in Space.
12:45 p.m. Sundays, at the
museum, 5020 John R (at Warren
Road), Detroit. $6.75 for adults,
$4.75 for youths 3-17,and
senion 60 and older, includes
one *creening of In IMAX nlm. a
visit to the Exhibit Floor. a live
science demonstration in the

Discovery Theatre and a short
laser presentation $2.50 for
-ch additbonal IMAX movie.
Discounts available to groups to
10 or mori. Hours we: 9:30 a m.
2 p.m. Monday,Fridlys, and
12:30 p.m.-5 pm. Saturdays and
Sundays. (313) 577-8400 or
http://www.scienced,trolt.org

POPULAR
__1LUS_11____

9 p.m. Thur-y. Jin. Slturdly,
Jon. 10, and Thurldey, Jon. 15,
Bullfrog Bar Ind Grill, 15414
Telegraph Road (ono block north
of FIve Mile Rold). Rodford. $3.
21 Ind older. (rock) (313) 533·
4477

-100.-
9:30 p.m.-1:30 p.m. Frlday, Jan.
16-Sdurda„ Jan. 17, 80-
Strict Blues, 8 N. Slgin-,
Pontlec. *2. 21 and older
(bl-) (248) 334•7900

...i-nin-=
9 p.m. Fridl, Jan. 9, Croi
Str- Station, 511 W. Cr- St..
Ypellintl. Cover charge. 19 and
older. Ourne bluel) (734) 486·

mACK Fun

10 9.m. Saturday. Jan. 10. Mount
Chalet, 4715 Wo-,ard Ave.,
Royal Oak. Frol. 21 Ind older;
With Ap, 7,9:30 p.m.
Wednesday, Jan. 14, Blind Pig.
206208 S. First St., Ann Arbor.
$3.19 and older. (rock) (248)
549-2929/(734) 9968555

-11 CAT

10 p.m. Friday, JE. 16. Kodialt
Grill. 45660 Mound Road, Utlci.
Cover charge. 21 ind okle•
(blues) (810) 731-1750

El -T .™ -1-
9 p.m. Wednesday, Jan. 14-
Thursday, Jan. 15, Fox Ind
Hounds. 1560 Woodward Avo.,
Bloomfield Hills. Cover chute.
21 and older. (blues) (248) 64*
4800

- Ill...0,111

8 p.m. Tuesday. Jan. 13, Fox Ind
Hounds, 1560 Woodwai d Ave.,
Bloomfield Hills. Cover chge.
21 and older. (blues) (248) 644-
4800

nolvu

With Paoa Vegas. 9.30 p.m.
Friday, Jan. 9, Blind Pig, 206208
S. First St., Ann Arbor. $5. 19
and older; 9 pin. Friday, Jan. 16,
Cross Street Station, 511 W.
Cross St., Ypsilantl. Cover
chacie. 19 and older.
(rock/Atnk) (734) 996.
8555/(734) 485-5050

mliLA
With Easy Action, 10 B.m. Friday,
Jan. 16, Club Heidelberg, 215 N.
Main St., Ann Arbor. $5. 21 and
older. frock) (734) 6617758

1 -U- IAIID
1Op.m. Saturday. Jan. 10,
Ubrary Pub, 42100 Grand River,
Novi. Free. 21 and older. (blues)
(248) 349,9110

CHU-V - AND THE
m"OUSVAU. IND

9 p.m. Thursday, Jan. 8. Fifth
Avenue, 215 W. Finh Ave., Royal
Oak. Cover charge. 21 and older.
(Zydeco) (248) 542-9922

-1 -al™ M- HA-8
9 p.m. Sa(urday, Jan. 10, Moby
Dick's, 5452 Schaefe, Road,
Dearborn. Cover charge. 21 and
older. (blues) (313) 581-3650

cm L-TS .Maim -®
9 p.m. Saturday, Jan. 10,
Carriage House's Blues Alley,
24200 Grand River Ave., Detroit.
Cover charge. 21 and older.
(blues) (313) 535-3440

TOR-V D mAND
8-11 p.m. Saturday, Jan. 10,
Bistro 313, 313 E. Wilton
Boulevard, Pontiac. Free. 21 and
older. (blues) (248) 332-9100

DETROIT ILUIEI IAND
9 p.m. Friday, Jai. 16, Lower
Town Grill, 195 W. Uberty,
Plymouth. Cover charge. 21 and
older. (blues) (734) 451-1213

PAT ./DO ™O

Featuring former lead sir€er of
The Smithereens. 8 p.m.
Wednesday. Jan. 14. 7th House.
7 N. Salina/& Pont'Ic. $8 in
advance. 18 and older (rock)
(248) 3358100

00/lumncp"W."ill.
With Karmic, 9:30 p.m. Thuraday.
Jan. 8, Blind Pig, 206-208 S.
First St., Ann Arbor. $4.19 and
older. (rock) (734) 996·8555
..1-

9 p.m. Thursday, Jan. 8. Fox and
Hounds, 1560 Woodward Ave..
Bloomfield Hills. Cover charge.
21 and older. (blues) (248) 644-
4800

SCOTT R.
Celebrates releali of CD with
porty Ind performance, Ind 1»
cial guests Chris Moore, former
•Ager of Croslled Wire, Ind Sun
209, featuring Dion Roddy. for-
merly of Spank and Missionary
St-, 8 p.m. Saturday, Jan 10,
Malk Bl, 22920 Woodward
Ave, Fernd- $5. 18 and older.
(rock) (248) 54+3030

MIZ

With 2 Star Tabernacle. 9 p.m.
Friday, Jin. 16, Gold Dollar, 3129
C- Ave.. Detroit Cover charge.
21 Ind old,r. (country punk)
(313) 8334873,
gold_doll=Imindle*s.com or
http://membon.tripod.com/104
d.doHer

'001.-1,00'BILS

9 p.m. Friday. Jin. 9·Saturaly,
Jan. 10. Union Lake Grill Ind Bil.
2280 Union Lake Rold.
Commerce Town,hle. F-. 21
and older. (alternatlve rock)
(248) 360·7450

9 p.m. Thur,dly, Jin. 8, Cro,8

St-t Station. 511 W. Cr- 1..
Ypollial. Co- chary. 19 Ind
older. (734) 4866060

With Coconut Sup,rf-k. 9 pin.
Fridm. Jan. 9. Gold Dot# 3129
C- Ave.. Detion. C-r charge.
21 - older; 9 p.m. Thur-¥.
2.n. 15. Croal Str- Station.
511 W. Cro- St.. Ypstlantl.
Co- charge. 19 Ind older. (*B)
galuou,*.eacom.
http://mambers.tripod.corn/-001
d_dollaf or ( 313) 833
6873/(734) 485-5050

0.:Tal'-1

9.30 p.m. Sturdl, Jan. 10,
Blind Ple, 206208 S. Fid St.,
Ann Arbor $6.19 and older.
(pop) (734) 9968555

9 p.m. Sundan In January,
Bullfrog Bar Ind GrHI, 15414
Telegraph Rold (one block nonh
of Five Mile Road), Ridford. 13.
21 - olow. (rock) (313) 533-
4477

e¥'Svllilli

10 O.m. Fridl. Jin. 16, Griffs
Grill, 49 N. Slin-, Pontlic.
Co- charge. 21 and older.
(rock) (248) 3*9292

AL'al.TLO/=TLE-
9 p.m. Friday, Jan. 9, Lower Town
Grill. 195 W. Liberty. Plymot*h.
Cover charge. 21 Ind older.
(blues) (734) 451-1213

--4-/1*AigcoRE HIT r
With Afteft-te, Nish, Blindfold,
Tragic Methods. 4,inet the
Enemy and Immort/ Sins, 6 p.m.
Friday, Jan. 9. Pharolh' s Gok-
Cup. 28959 Joy Roid, Westlind.
Cover charge. All lies. (734)•
513-8536

HOLY -1.

With Big Back 40.9:30 p.m.
Friday, Jin. 16, Blind Pil, 206-
208 S. First St.. Ann Arbor. $5.
19 -d older. (roots rock) (734)
9968555

JUJACK

10 p.m. Friday, Jin. 16. Library
Pub, 42100 Grand River. Novl.
Free. 21 ind older. (roots rock)
(248) 349-9110

..U JAR- A- T.
libl'lly/I'llimil

10 p.m. Friday. Jan. 9. Kodiak
Gmt, 45660 Mound Roid, Utica.
Cover charge 21 and older
(RaB) (810) 731-1750

10:30 p.m. Saturday, Jan. 10,
Tuscan Grill, 222 Main St..
Rochester. Cover charge. 21 Ind
older. (blues) (248) 652-1600

10 p.m. Thunday, Jan. 8, Library
Pub. 42100 Gr-1 R-, Novi.
Free. 21 and older; 10:30 p.m.
Frida„ Jan. 9. Tuican Grill, 222
Main St.. Rochester. Cover
charge. 21 and okier: 8:30 p.m.
Thursday, Jan. 15, Royal Oak
Brewery, 210 E. Third St., Royal
Oak. Cover charge. 21 and older.
(rock/pop) (248) 349,
9110/(248) 652-1600/(248)
5441141

jOHN D. U=
8 p.m. Thur-y, Jan. 8. Mitt
Bridy'* Tivem. 1820 E. Nine
Mile Road. Fernd-. Free. 21
and okier. (pop)(248) 5844242

8 p.m. Sunday, Jan. 11, The Ark,
316 S. Main St . Ann Arbor. $10,
$9 members. students. Ienion
All ages. (blues) (734) 761-1800

.U-2

8 p.m. Sur-y. Jan. 11. M*c
Big. 22920 Woodward Avi.,
Fernd-. $8.18 Ind oldir
(Deadhold) (248) 544-3030

10 p.m.-2 am. Wednesdays in
-uary. Bullfrog Bar Ind Grill,
15414 Telegraoh Rold R-ord
Frei. 21 Ind ok»r. (rock) (313)
5334477

With BEE Blonde Wil Ind Five
Horse Johni:on, 9:30 p.m
Thur•(Sm. Jan. 15. Blind Pit 206
208 S. First St., Arm Amor $4
19 - older. (rock) (734) 99&
8555

1-wRE w.r
With Cold I Ufe. Elnh Mover.
Blood for Blood, All Out Waf, Or,e
forOne, Do,zof WZEnvy and
Dlz Goni. 6:30 Brn. Fnal, Jin.
16, Magic Stick In the Ml»*tic
comple, 4140 Woodward Awl
Detroit. $7. All "11, (punk)
(313) 83-00L

9 p.m. Frlde., In. *Sltural„
Jan. 10, Fo. Ind Hounds. 1580
Woodwird Ave., Bloomflele Hills.
Co- charle 21 Ind o-r
(bl-) (248) 644-4800
With La<hlY Ma,1n:In In,1
Dolor Girl, 9 p.m Fnday, Jan. O,

Moiquato Cke. 28801 Jo, Rold.
Weetlind. Co- chlfle 21 and
01-. (rock) (734) 513·8088

8:30 p.m. 12:30 a.m. Mor-ys In

15414 Telegreph Roid Coni
block north 01 Flve Mile Rold).
R-ord. F-. 21 - 0-r
(rock) (313) 533-4477

9 p.m. Saturdl, Jan. 10, Lower
Town Gfill. 195 W. U-ty,
Plymot*h Cover charB. 21 ind
old,r: 9 p.m. Fridly, Jan. 18,
Mob, Dick'Z 5452 Sch,-r
Roed. D-born. Co- charge
21 - 0-r. (/lue/)(734)451-
1213/(313) 581-3850

8 p.m. Frk*V. Jan. 18. Malk
4.22920 Woolard Ave.,
Fornilill. 07 in I*,I/Il. 18 and
older. (pop) (248) 544-3030

9 p.m. Tue«A. Jm. 13, Magic
Stick In the MIstic con)glm,
4140 Woodward Ave.. Detroit. $6
I 'dv,nce. 18 Ind okhr. (prog
rock) (313) 833PO0L

8 p.m. Saturday, Jan. 10, St.
Andrew'* Hall, 431 E. Corress.
Detroit. $8 in advance. 18 ind
older. (rock) (313) 961-MEU

R.1

9:30 p.m. Frid, Jan. 16. Bo'*
Bistro. 51 N. S4in,0. Pontiac
Co- charge. 21 ind o-r
(rock) (248) 3386200

WRh Backlpace Ind Midnht
Mourn4,9 p.m. Mond. Jan.
12.lip/nof C.7/ Mortem
nht * Magk Stick in the
Matic complex. 4140
Woodwid Ave., Detroit. $5. All
Ves. (goth) (313 833-POOL

Im - .....5

8:30 p.m. Thuradl. Jon. 8. Roy
Olk Br-ery, 210 E. Third St..
Royal Oak. Cow, charge. 21 -d
older. (rock) (248) 544-1141

9 p.m. Saturday. Jan. 10. Croil
Street Station. 511 W. Cro- St.,
Ype,lantl. Cover c#ge. 19 -0
0-r. (rock) (734) 485-5050

9 p.m. Thur-y, Jln. 15, Fifth
Avenue, 215 W. FIfth Ave., Roy/
Olk. Co- ch-ge. 21 Id older
(blues) ( 248) 542-9922

FIaturi Hope Nicholls. formerly
of Fetchin' Bones. 9 p.m.
Thur-y, Jon. 15, Ina,stry, 15 S.
Slginav, Pont* Cover charge
21 - ok/w. (punk/funk)(248)
3341999

T M.OOD

10 p.m.-2 a.m. Fnal, Jan. 16-
Saturd*, Jin. 17, Bullfrog Bar
ard Grill, 15414 Telegrloh Rood
(or- block north of FIve Mile
Road). R-ord. $3.21 ind older
(roots rock) (313) 533-4477

0.1.0/.-ave

8 p.m. Thur*,14, Jan. 8. live
Mastors. 33214 W 14 Mile
Road, Wel Bloomflold. FY- All
Iles; 8 pm. Fridit Jan. 4
Saturde. Jin. 10, Lonestar
Coffee Hou-, 207 S. Wo-vard
A... Blrmiham. Fr,e. All ves.
(blues) (248) 6267393/(248)
642 2233

r./ir"r z/"IN'Ull.
10 p.m. Satwdly, Jan. 10.
Kodlak Grill, 45680 Mound Rold,

Utlcl. Co- charge 21 Ind
older. (rockabltly/-Irt) (810)
731-1750

VOLCANOS
With Tho DIrtbombl ind Thi
Hellblnders, 9 p.m. Setural,
Jen. 9, Mqk Bil, 22920
Woolard Ave.. Fernd-. *5. 18
an• 0-F. (surf) (248) 544-3030

.Ill'VOLIA- "'.0-C

9 p.m. Fri, Jin. 16-Slturday.
len. 17, Fox 'nd Hour-. 1580
Wo-,ard A., Bloomflold Hills.
C-rch/1/. 21 and ok/w.
(ek-) (248) 6444800

10 D.m. Fnd*, .lan. 9, Jimrny'Z
123 Kirchiv/. Groll Polnte
Farme Co- cherge 21 ana
older. (/r,Or/,ortinter) (313)
-14101

-7'6=r.-
1
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Il Posto in Southfield is the place for authentic It aliani
BYEUANOR & RAT HEALD
DeCIAL.QUI'll

If you discovered Il Posto
(tranilated the place") on a trip
to Italy, you'd be talking about it
Gor monthi! Save the pl•ne fare
and head to Franklin Road at

Northwestern Highway in
Southfield for an Italian food
feast, the kind you'd find in
Ital» countryside outside Flo-
rence, Milan or Naples.

When you phone for reserva-
tion: youll think you're in Italy
Buongiorno Il Posto," is what

' you'll hear before 3 p.m. and
after that 13uonasera Il Polto:

The voice on the other end will

most likely be that of cordial
owner Gianni Belsito or his web

coming wife and partner Christi-
na.

Victor Saroki and Aimociate, of

Birmingham turned the former
Mardi Gras into showplace Ital-
ian. Sunset coral walls accent

the Roman-style arches. Rich
woods give the note of elegance
to the two-level dining room.
And don't miss the antipasto
side table with a prominent
place on the main level, just as it
would in the fineet riatorante in

Italy. Thia is not just another
Italian restaurant!

Gianni hosts, greets, seats and
serves tableside from the tradi-

tional cart, deftly circulated by
professional, highly skilled wait-
ers in tuxedo with white aprons,
just like an Italian ristorante.
Their language to each other is
Italian, but they•speak English
to guests. They know the ambi-
tious menu, can explain every-
thing and get you the finest Ital-
ian wine to complement your
selections.

But to have the best experi-
ence at Il Posto, put yourself in
Gianni's hands. Tel!-hun the
number of courses you'd like and
let him make the decisions.

That's what Franklin resident

and radio station WJR's morning
host Paul W Smith, WJR Presi-

dent and General Manager
Michael Pezzey who lives in
Farmington Hills, and their
lunch companion, Bloomfield
Hills resident Steve Radom did.

In addition to an antipasto, they
had the pasta special, ravioli
otuffed with eggplant and Stroz-

..

n pwto

Where: 29110 Franklin Road

(at Northwestern Highway),
Southfield (248) 827-8070.

Hour,: 11:30 a.m. to 2:30

p.m. lunch Monday-Friday;
5:30-10 p.m. dinner Monday-
Saturday

Menu: Impeceably ierved,
ambitious, authentic Italian
dishes from many regions of
Italy.
Cost Hot and cold antipasti
average $11; homemade
pasta $17-*22, main dishes
$19425
Remervation= Recommend-
ed

Credit card•: All major,
accepted.

za Preti, a hand-formed noodle
with Iausage ragu, veal and saf-
fron tossed with Parmesan

cheese and veal jus. And how
was this? tutatanding,» Smith
said. "Really delicious," Radom
added.

-This is my second time here,-
Fezzey noted. 11 Posto is ideal
for a romantic dinner for two or

a larger business dinner. It is
unique in thts area.»

At dinner, Dr. Robert I,evine of
Bloomfield Hills, state director of

the food and wine society Con-
frerie de la Chaine des Rotis-

seurs, and his wife Faye also put
themselves in Gianni's hands.

*Each course got better and
better," Dr. Levine said. Faye

tagged it *a suburban Kern» and
'country Italian in Southfield.'

Kamel Kassem, (leneral Man-
apr of Southfield's Skyline Club,
and his wife Jehan were also

under Gianni's care.

"You can tell a great Italian
chef by the way he cooks riaotto,»
Kamel said. "This was perfect."
Jehan added, It's the first good
risotto I've had in Michigan. I
lived in Italy, so I'm very particu-
lan Pagello (red snapper) was
very Mediterranean and deli-
cious. I feel like I'm back in

Italy."
Detroit's Renaissance Club

General Manager John Guy and
his wife Deborah also praised
the snapper. «Il Posto entices
you,» John remarked. "Waiters
are knowledgeable and make

116.
V

.

Talte of Italy: Gianni Belsito invites customers to enjoy an Italian tbod feast, the kind you'd /ind in Italy's coun-
tryside outside Florence, Milan or Naptes, at Il Posto.

excellent recommendations.-

Deborah summed up her experi-
ence by saying, «I liked every-

All this wonderfulness comes

from the hands of executive chef

Daniele Del Aqua and his sous
chef Masimo Convertini, brought
by the Belsitos to the US. from
Milan. Four waiters are also

Milan natives. Gianni taught
them there in culinary school.

Giannis own background
reads like a book. Italian born,
German hotelier school trained,
he credits his mother for initial

inspiration because 'she was
such a great cook.*

Gianni first came to the US. in

1984 to work for Disney in
Orlando, Florida. He's operated
restaurants in Englewood, New
Jer»ey and most recently Naples,
Florida. "I was looking for a
busy restaurant 12 months of
the year,» Gianni admitted. -rhe
Naples Bite gave me six. Many
people from Michigan go to
Naples in the winter. They
encouraged me to come to Michi-
gan. I sold the Naples I] Posto
and came here last summer. By
Nov. 10, we opened."

Those Michigan residents who
know the Belsitoe are spreading
the word about the Southfield Il

Posto. Gianni's card reads «La

Cucina Creative Italiana.» Even

if you don't know a word of Ital-
ian, you can guess the literal
meaning to be the creative Ital-
ian kitchen.

It's more than that: Gianni

indicated. *It's the poor and aim-
ple kitchen, creative from fresh,
natural, pure ingredients."

Only olive oil is used in cook-
ing. Butter i• in the risotto only
Fat is rendered from all meat.

There's no butter on the table for

the great bread baked for Il
Posto by Contoro in Livonia.
There's olive oil, with a touch of
pepper and a splash of vinegar
and sensational olive tapenade
for the bread.

«We didn't feel stuffed after six

9!97 PI:0no m, TON Holng:In

courles,» Dr. Iavine concluded *1
he pondered offerings on ttig
dessert cart. Order Brachetw
d'Aqui, a 5.5 percent alcohol
dessert wine to close your m

You will be brought a containe:
of biscotti and told to dip themili
the wine. As you take your fird
sip, one of general manager M*G
cello Giuffrida's waiters wil
blow a kiss to a lady whdn he
senses her delight!

Look for Eleanor & Ray
Heald's column Focus on Wine on

the Ant and third Sunday of the
month in 7hste. Tb leave a voice

mail message for the Healds, dial
(313) 953-2047 on a touch-tone

phone, mailbox 1864.

:ESTAURANT SPECIALS

S: Restaurant Specials feature,
506eme dinners. menu changes,
·land restaurant openings. Send
:);ews items to: Keely Wygonik,
' -Entertainment Editor Observer

14 Eccentric Newspapers, Inc.,
146251 Schootcraft, Liuonia, MI
·-58150, or fax them to (313) 591-

 *79,
Just opened Nebojsa Brankovic of Westland

i *afe Giverny Saturday, Dec.
2 40, in downtown Plymouth, 370
2 -S. Main St., (313) 453-6998.
:::'I like entertaining and serv-
i *g food to friends and family,"
Che said. For quite a long time
: ieople have told me and my wife,
: Celeste, that we should be in the
i *,taurant business and share
f :,Or goodies with others:
9 In a space formerly occupied
: Sy a gallery, Brankovic has cre-

...

ated an oasis, a cafe that's warm
and welcoming. Brankovic is
famous for crepes, and he's built
his menu around them.

Hours are 9 a.m. to 9:30 p.m.
Tuesday-Thursday; 9 a.m. to
10:30 p.m. Friday-Saturday; 10
a.m. to 2 p.m. Sunday. Closed
Monday. Menu features sweet
and savory crepes, soups and sal-
ads, desserts, gourmet coffee and
tea, pop, juices. Cost ranges from
$5.50 to $6.70 for crepes served
in combination with cup of soup
or salad. Reservations not

accepted.

Einstein Brom. Bagela
opened its first store in Farming-
ton Hills at 27841 Orchard Lake

Road on Saturday, Dec. 20. The
store will officially celebrate the
grand opening with a neighbor-

hood party Saturday, Jan. 10
where customers will have a

chance to win assorted prizes,
including a year's supply of free
bagels

Store hours are 6 a.m. to 6

p.m. Monday-Saturday; and 7
a.m. to 5 p.m. Sunday. Einstein
Bros. offen 18 varieties of

bagels, 12 choices of cream
cheese spreads, and a variety of
fresh brewed coffees, teas and

espresso drinks. For lunch and

dinner, the bakery otters baget
sandwiches and salads. They
recently introduced three kizids
of Pizza Bagel Melts.

The new Farmington Hills
store is the 19th in the greater
Detroit area, Einstein Bro•.
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